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ChangTup for

better performance.
Claris Ipurade Options

Product Price (£) Product Price (£)

FileMaker Pro Remitsfor £225

Upgiadc fium

FileMaker II or FileMaker 4

FileMaker or FilcMukcr Plus

Other Macintosh databases'

75.00

75.00

u5.tX)

MacDraw II 1.1 Retailsfor £325

\ Jpgraric from

MacDraw II

MacDraw
25.00

220.00

MacProject II 2.1 Retailsfor £395

1 tpgrsde from

Mac Project

MacProject II

1 55.00

45.00

Claris CAD 2.0 Retails foi £675

Upgrade from

Claris CAD 1.0

MacDraw II

M)U1

350.00 MaePaint 2.0 Rttailxfor £95

Upgrade from

MacPaint 30.00

MacWrite II Retailsfor £175

Upgrade from

MacWriic 5.0

Other Macintosh word processors"*

45.00

55,00
'Include-. FilcFmce. MS Winlrt. MS File. dBASE Mac.

Double Helii

••Include* MS Word. MS Wnle. Ntan, WrucNow.
WordPerfect. FutlWriic Profcvuonal

Wouldn't it be nice if you could trade in your

old model whenever a new one conies out?

With cars and alas, computers, this is not so

easy to do.

But wilii software, you can.

Because we build ever greater levels of

performance into each new generation ofour

software.

As a loyal user, you arc eligible for our

special upgrade prices, with huge discounts

from current recommended tetail prices.

Simply call our hotline on (MM) K99W5 to

obtain an official Claris Upgrade Kit. then upon

receipt of your payment and old software we'll

swiftly send you your upgrade.

It's our way ofsaying thank you for being a

Claris customer- and as you can see above, even

users ofother software can benefit!

CLARIS'"

Claris Product Upgrades

Freefone 0800 899005*
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There are a number ofways
to contact Apple20OO

Ifyou wish to order goods or services

from Apple2000 orjust leave us a
message, call Irene on >=n aus.. h .a:

(Ansafone during the day). Alternatively

yOU Can Fax. your order to !:iiu --am*

or write to the PO Box. Ifyou use
comms you can leave orders on TABBS
addressed to the SYSOP or contact us
on AppleLink (BASUG. 1 ).

Ifyou are experiencing problems with
Apple hardware or software Dave Ward
and Tony Dart run the Hotlines and
will try and help you.

October 1 990

We are very interested in the activities

of local user groups, and ifyou have
any information which you would like

publicised John Lee would like to hear
from you.

We reserve the right to publish,

without prejudice, any advice or
comments given to members as a
result of letters received, in theJournals
ofApp!e2000.

A little praise for a few of our authors
wouldn't go amiss. Send all comments,
and contnbuUons. via the PO box
especially suggestions about what you
would like to see In your magazine.

Apple2000

Apple2000 supports users of

all the Apple computers. Tlie

ITT 2020, I* II, II+, //e,
//c //c-k ng.. ng*+, ///,
Lisa. XL. Mac 128. 512
MacHus, SE, SE/30, Mac II,

Ilex, Hci, ux, life and Portable
Contributions and articles for
the magazine are always
welcome. We can handle any
disk size or format. Please
send to the PO Box. L21 SPY.

NOTE:
In general the front half of the
magazine is for the Apple II,

Apple Ilgs and Apple ///
The back half for the Macin-
tosh and Lisa. Look out for
the descriptive page icons.

Key:

Apple II. //eand//c

Apple ///

Apple Ilgs

Macintosh, Lisa

Macintosh II

Contact
Points
Local Groups

John Lee

Administration
Irene Flaxman

! ;., R -••.

k

Apple II Reviews
Elizabeth LitUewood

'Haiti.. «
- ilEiC;

Apple II Hotline
Dave Ward

Mon-Fri 1900-2100

Macintosh Hotline
Tony Dart

Mon-Fri 1900-2100

TABBS
Ewen Wannop - SYSOP
m~m**>*iSmWWW
AppleLink: BASUG. 1

d
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Chairman's Corner
Apple2000 1980-1990

Happy Birthday!
An Important milestone will be

reached shortly after you receive this

magazine. Apple2000 nee BASUG
(British Apple Systems User Group)
will be ten years old. Pre-datlng Apple
UK, the Macintosh and every Apple
computer since the 11+ , we have been
continuously serving the UK and Eu-
ropean Apple community as a self-

help group of volunteers.

It was ten years ago that a group of

Apple enthusiasts met In a store in the

Tottenham Court Road and decided to

meet on a regular basis. From these
small seeds ,Apple2000 has grown and
flourished Into the largest UK Apple
User Croup.
We are planning a special souvenir

tomark the occasion .Watch for details

in the December issue ofApple2000.

What next?
As we have all come to know so well,

Apple keep their secrets very close to

their collective chests.

The launch of the Mac portable was
widely expected, but It was not till the

actual launch day itself that Apple
would admit it existed.

At the time of writing It Is widely
expected that a new low cost Macin-
tosh will arrive by mid October. Apple
will say nothing of course, but they
have been getting very excited about
telling all and sundry to turn up to the

various presentations thatwill bemade
from mid October onwards. They will

not say wliat they will be presenting

Just thatwe shall all be very interested!

The list of expectations is endless. A
low cost black and white Mac (the

Classic?), a low-cost colour Mac, Sys
tem 7.0. a new Ilgs. a Ilgs emulator for

the Mac and much more. System 7.0
seems to have been fraught with
problems, and Its delay, like that of
HyperCard 2.0. has been put back far

beyond the original launch date. Anew
Ilgs Is a dream many of us would like

realised. We shalljust have towait and
6ee what appears.

The Force RIP
Back In April 1985, Telecom Gold

was a new and fresh Idea. We all had
hopes that E-Mail would become the
communication system of the future.

With a magnificent effort by Richard
Boyd and Tony Game, we negotiated
one ofthe very first closed user groups
on Gold. Tills pre-dated MicroIJnk and
provide hall access to Gold facilities at

a much reduced cost.

At first many ofyou flocked to Join
this new system of sending messages
and Telex. In time we added a user
friendly menu structure to the Force.

Gold had said it could not be done, but
we managed to do it! In time the menu
structure was copied by Gold itselfl

However Telecom became a public
company, they lost interest In develop-
ing this new system. Competitlon from
American systems, from our own
Bulletin Board, and with the increased
costs and explosive growth of the Fax
machine, saw many of you move to
easier and more productive systems.
The falling membership oftne Force

started to take Its toll. A critical point

has now been passed and the com-
mittee feel we can no longer subsidise
the Force any longer. Outstanding
debts from members' accountsarejust
too high. We have to pay Telecom all

charges made and then we try and
recoverthese debts fromyou themem
bers.

As from the beginning of November,
the Force will cease to exist. Existing

members- accounts will be transferred

to Telecom at the same level ofcharges
that you now pay. New members will

have tojoln at the full BTrate. The fate

of the Force menu structure has not

been decided at the time of writing.
We shall be writing Individually to all

Force members telling them of the

changes. Ifyou have not heard from us
by the time you read this, contact BT
on 0800-200700 as an Applc2000
Force member, and ask for a registra-

tion form for the new service.

Meanwhile for the rest of you, long
live TABBS. APPLEUNK and CIS.

Mac User Show
We shall be appearing in person at

the Mac User show. Make sureyou pay
us a visit before you go and look at the

new Macintosh machine. Apple did not
appear last year formany reasons, but

are expected to be there In full force
this year.

New Membership Fee*
For those of you who attended the

AGMyou will remember that we asked
you for a mandate to increase the
membership fee by £5 later this year.

This was to take Into account rising

costs ofpostage and printing. We shall

be increasing the fee for all new mem-
berships taken out from the 1st of
November. Existing memberships due
before or In January may rejoin In

advance at the old fee of£25. Watch for

you rrenewal noticeand re|oln early for

this saving. Ewcn Wannop

-A

Annual subscription rates are £25.00 for UK residents,

£30.00 for E.E.C. residents and £35.00 for other overseas
members.

Apple2000™ Is a trading name ofBASUG Ltd, a non-prom
making independent company limited by guarantee.

The contents of this Journal are copyright of BASUG Ltd
and/or the rrspecttve authors. Permission 19 granted for non-
commercial rcproducUon providing the authorand source arc
properlycredited and a copy ofthe relevantJournal is sent. The
opinions and views expressed arc those of the various con-
tributors, and arc not necessarily endorsed by BASUG Ltd.

This journal is published bi-monthly by BASUG Ltd as a
benefit of membership In February, April, June, August,
October and December. The copy date Is the 1 st day of the
month preceding publication. Advertising rates are available

on request.

Apple™ and the Apple logo arc trademarks of Apple
Computer Inc. Macintosh™ Is a trademark of Macintosh
Laboratoiy [no and used with the express permission of the
owner. Telecom Gold™ is a trademark of British Telecom pic.

The FORCE™ andApple*iO00m are trademarksofBASUG Ltd.

Tills Issue was prepared using Aldus PageMaker™ 3.0 and
4.0. Microsoft Word™ and Claris MacWritc™.

The Editorial team is:

Apple II

Ewen Wannop
Elizabeth LitUewood

Macintosh
Norah Arnold
Irene Flaxman

Many thanks to all those who work behind the
scenes and who receive no personal credit. These
people are the stalwarts ofApple2000.

Additional thanks to Walter Lewis ofOld Roan Press
(051-227-4818) for our printing service, and to Ian
Sharp ofSharp Studlos(051-227-2788)forourcover
design.

Apple2000 are Founder Members and
Wholehearted Supporters of the

Apple User Group Council

m Apple2000 October! 990



Btnntngcn
Switzerland
20th August 90

Letraset UK's upgrade policyfrom
RSG to DesignStudlo
Dear Sir.

When Letraset first offered me the
"opportunity" to upgrade from RSG to
DesignStudlo for £495 I thought they
had made a mistake. However, their
marketing manager tried to explain to
me that it was aS worth It. I was not
convinced. When I saw the letter to the
editor (Macworld US) of Letraset US
explaining that registered US RSG
users were offered the opportunity to

upgrade for $1 00 !!! I was not amused
and wrote anotherletter to LetrasetUK
asking for an explanation. I have Just
received their answer. A photocopied
circular letter making a "generous"
upgrade offer for £300 + VAT II

Do they really thinkUK users are all

suckers and don't know what goes on
elsewhere? We are used to being
overcharged for so-called UK software
versions with little or no support but
this Is rid Iculoust Mall order houses in
the US arc selling the full product for
about $4501

I have been a convinced user ofRSG
sinceversion 2and haverecommended
it to many of my friends against the
advice of my dealer who preferred
PageMaker. 1 have also standardised
all Mac's £n my officeon RSG. However,
I shall no longer want to deal with a
company that treats Its loyal custom
crs with such utter contempt,
Walter E Haefligcr

Q From MacWorld (US) August 1990
DesignStudlo Upgrade Path

In your May Issue you said the up-
grade path from RcadySetGo to Design
Studio was $100 ("Picking a Publish-
ing Program"). Tills was actually a
special time limited offer for registered
ReadySetGo users. The current up-
grade policy for registered users who
purchased ReadySetGo between Feb-
ruary 1 and March 31. 1990, iS $295,
while those who bought ReadySetGo
before February 1 may upgrade to
DesignStudlo for $150.
Michelle Blank
letraset US

October 1990

DTbl^trasetUK
London, 6th August 1990
Mr. David Skepper
Marketing Manager
Letraset UK
Grapluc Design Software
195-203 Waterloo Road
London SEl 8XJ

Upgradefrom R.S.G. to Design Stu-
dio and other matters

Dear Mr. Skepper.
I am sending this letter by registered

mall as my last letter does not seem to

have been received by you. I am re-
verting to my letter of 9th December
1 989 and your reply of 2nd January
1990 as well as my further letter of
24th January 1990 (wrongly dated
1989) to which I received neither a
reply nor the requested upgrade. As I

have been travelling quite a lot in the
last fewmonths Itwas onlywhen I read
the enclosed article In MacWorld (USA)
about upgrading from RSG to Design
Studio that I suddenly realised that I

had never received the requested up-
grade nor an answer to my above
letter. I am enclosing copies of all the
correspondence with you to make it

easier for you. As you will sec. I com-
plained about tile outrageously high
price of the upgrade. £495.- for an
upgrade I felt was rather steep!

I was therefore Intrigued to read in
MacWorld that our American friends
were allowed to upgrade for US$100.-
. quite a difference wouldn't you say!
Andeven forpeoplewhodldnotupgradc
then the price today is only $150.- for
the upgrade.

I assume that registered U.K. users
ofRSG Ver. 4.5a were also informed of
a similarly favourable upgrade policy
(obviously after more people com-
plained) and that through some over-
Sight I was not Informed. As you your-
self confirmed already in your letter of
&th December 1989 that I have been a
registered userforalong time I assume
that there should be no difficulty in

sending me the upgrade I requested In

my letter of 24th January 1990 but at
the much more reasonable price of
the equivalent of US$100.- or
thereabouts.

I am looking forward to hearing from
you by return of mail.
Yours sincerely,

Walter E. Haefllger

Q Photocopied reply^from Letraset UK
Letraset UK
195/203 Waterloo Road
LondonSEiaXJ
Telephone 071-928 7551
Telex 917233
Fax No. 071633 9456
Cables Letraex London SEl
July 1990

Dear ReaoV Set Go User.
Wehavehad a lot offavourable press

coverage since we launched
DesignStudlo this year. Consequently
we have had many enquiries from
Ready Set Go! Users for a "painless"
route to up-gradeRSG toDesignStudlo.
Therefore, we have made it as easy as
possible for all UK registered users of
the HSG to migrate to DesignStudlo.
Just write to us quoting your regis-

tration number and send a photocopy
of your master disk with a cheque,
made out to LetrasetUK for£300 plus
VAT ( £345) to UNDA BULL.
We will then Fcdcx you a complete

package ofDesignSt uaio andyou may
still keep your copy of RSG.
Using DesignStudlo will give you

more creative freedom on the desktop!
You will be able to rotate text and
graphics in specified one degree in-

crements; put text and graphics in
different shapes and even use the
polygon to create your own shapes.
Moving circles, lines and other

graphics around your page will be a
easy using the group and ungroup
commands.
Yet, even with all these new features

you will still feel comfortable as the
menu and tools will be familiar to you.
Many of our Users say up-gradlne to
DesignStudlo Is so much easier be-
cause they do not have to re learn a
totally new package. There Is never
enough time ... is there?
This up-grade offer Is available to all

UK registered users of Ready Set Go
until the end ofOctober 1990. You will
be eligible for future up-grades and
free technical support on our "hotline"

as usual
yours sincerely
Lesley Gray
UKManager (Graphic Design Software)
ESSELTE
A Division of Esselte Letraset Ltd.
Registered In England and Wales No.
627602 4

Please submit all lelters and articles to the magazine on disk wherever
possible. The disks Will be returned to you when the magazine is
published. If you have a modem, send us letters, articles and Public
Domain programs either to BSG005 or to TABBS i

Apple2000 «rt



mdejord.
Devon s
Dear Ewcn.
You might be interested In the fol-

lowing information on the program
"Desk", recently Issued by Zedcor Inc.

"Desk", which was originally called

"DeikWorks" until It was found that

the name was an unintentional in-

fringement ofa registered trademark.

Is a multiple program for the Mac
comprising seven integrated sections: -

DeskCalc. A Spreadsheet and
Charting program.
DeskConu A Telecommunications

program.
DeskDraw.Axx Object oriented

Drawing program.
DeskFile. A Database program.
DcskSccrctary. A PersonaTsecre-

taiy program.
DeskWritc A Word Process-

ing program.
"Desk" Is issued on three 3.5 Inch

disks with two very comprehensive
manuals of some 400 pages each, a
Reference Manual containing details

of all the Commands and their use,

and a Tutorial Manual with examples
and exercises. Trie program requ ires a
Mac with a hard disk and one mega-
byte minimum (two Mb ifyou're going
to use Colour Graphics). All the pro-
grams are claimed to be compatible
with each other, and with programs
such as PageMaker and ofcourse their

own ZBasic. So far as I have been able
to test, the claim seems Justified.

Disk 1 is the Installation Disk and
there is a comprehensive manual on
Installing the program. It's a pity that
this installation program doesn't work
- or at least 11 didn't in my case - and
afler a couple ofdays of frustration. I

reverted to the standard Mac installa-

tion proceedure. Even that took an-
other couple of days of intermittent

labour, no doubt due to my lack of

expertise, and I still haven't manage to

load the Spelling Dictionary, part of
the Word Processing program.
The Word Processing program dou-

bles up asaquite comprehensive Desk
Top Printing program with Text Wrap
facilities around inserts, and the Draw
and Paint programs allowone to rotate

text in one degree increments, shrink,
expand and distort text and pictures.

It's quite adequate to enable mc to

produce and print a small club
magazine. There are some infuriating

bugs I have discovered, mostly asso-
ciated with the elaborate tabbing fa-

cility.

The Telecoms program has its own
phone book and one can send and
receive files In the background whllest

the Mac does other things, even with-

out MulUflnder. The dialling menu
has a nasty bug. in thatwhen asked to

dial a stored number from the phone
book, the program dials, establishes
communication and chalks up one
call, immediately hangs up and rc-

dials, establishes communication and
chalks up a second call, immediately

hangs up and re dials and so on ad
nauseum. The only way round the

problem that I have found Is to drag
down the "Stop Dialling" menu whilest
the program Is dialling out but to hold
the mouse button down until the mo-
dem tones Indicate that communica-
Uon has been established. You have to

be quick on the draw.
When one has learnt how to cir-

cumvent the several bugs and
ldeosyncracles of Desk, It's a program
which suits my requirements admira-
bly, and at farless than one tenth ofthe
total price of separate commercially

available programs giving the func-

Uons covered by Desk, it's a gift.

Support is supposed to be available

from Zedcor by telephone but I'm not
prepared to pack out the wallets of

BTs shareholders by trying toclear the
bugs over the transatlantic phone.
Support by Air Mail is non-existent
and Zedcor haven't yet come into the
20th century with an E.Mallbox
JohnSUnlerFACI «

Seiby
North Yorkshire s
Dear Elizabeth & Ewen.
Graham Doubtflres letter to Apple

20O0 published in the August issue

persuadesmetowriteofmyexperiences

and pleasures with my 'Second User'
//c. It was most interesting to read of

his endeavours, and ifmy tale can also

help other Apple II travellers then wc
will both have done well.

I came late to computing after a
compulsoryearlyretirement at 60years
old. Oneyear later, after the usual long
holidays, the house repainted and the

garden under control, I found myself
halfway up the wall and my wife half-

way out the door.A usual story I grant
you but one that has to be experienced
to be believed. But help was at hand,
formysupportive familysaw the smoke
signals leaking through the roof tiles

and took appropriate damping action.

The family Mafioso met. decided, and
in walked Son-in-lawNumber twowith
an offer I could not refuse. Now I am an
Apple Junkie and my wife a computer
widow.
My original basic setup came from a

business situaUon which was upgrad-
ing? toAmstrads (would you believe?).

Within the year they had moved on
again, due, I understand, to servicing

^
///////////// //// ////// ////// ////// Tho

///// /// /// /// /// /// /// ///
///// /////// ///// ///// ////
///// /// /// /// /// /// /// ///
///// /// /// /////// /////// //////

/////
///// Th« Apple Bulletin Board System

Speeds: V2K300) to V22bls(2400) 8N1 24 hours

Apple2000
Bulletin

Board
System

J TheTABBS message system is more than just a Bulletin Board. With a shopping

mall whereyoucan browseUieAppIe2000cataloguesandorder thegoodsyou require;

a library wiih over75mb ofcompressed files for iheApple II, Ilgs and Macintosh; the

NewsBytcs™ news files updated weekly bring you the latest in world computer news;

a private and public E-mail service; flic transfers that can he enclosed in private or

public mail; message areas covering many topics including the Apple II, the Ilgs and

Macintosh; Xmodem, Ik Xmodem and Ymodem file transfers; multi-speed access at

all common speeds; 24 hour operation; and much, much more make TABBS die

premier Apple Bulletin Board serving Europe. Give TABBS a call today!

>»» TABBS TOP MENU <««
<#>Endcall <.>Utilities
<;>Time <G>oodbye

<1> Apple 1 [ folder
<2> Apple Tigs folder
<3> Macintosh folder
<4> Apple2000 folder
<5> Developers folder
<6> Public areas

<D>ownload Libraries
<M>ailbox
<N>ews Columns
<A>dvertiament Hoarding
<S>hopping Mall
<W>hat's new on TABBS
<H>elp files for TABBS

Ring TABBS on <&»*>»j*W at any speed through V21 , V22, V23 to V22bis 8N

1

TABBS is available 24 hours a day
<S

^ M
4
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problems. My trusty Apple soldierson
as before.

I now possess an uncnhanced //e
with anApple 64kSO col card In slot 3.

Duodlsk In slot 6. Super Serial card
and ImageWriter I In Slot 1 .AZ80 card
forCP/M 2.23 In slot 4. and a 10.5Mee
Symbiotic hard drive (DOS 3.3. Pascal?
CP/M ) in slot 5. Eric Sausse provided
some of tills equipment and has also
been a great help in explaining those
sometimes stupidly simple things that
completely fox the beginner. His prices

are helpful too.

Apart from the basicDOS &PRODOS
system discs and a copy pmgrarn that
arrived with the computer I had very
little idea of which way to go, but an
advertisement in the local paper soon
solved that problem, with a good Sa
marital in the City of York virtually

showering me with old Apple II discs
and even more importantly books and
magazines. I (rust he sliu enjoys his
Mackintosh as much as I the Apple II.

So, if you are starting to explore the
Apple, get that three line advert in the
local paper right away.
Almost even more Important than a

program Is the manual, as an example
I would quote my experience offinding
a AppleWrlter //e disk (no manual),
with an AppleWrlter II manual coming
from anothersourceacoupieofmonths
later. With the help screens on the //
e and the still relevant parts of the
Apple II Manual many happy hours
were spent creating my own guide to
AppleWrlter.
Apple 2000. both Magazine and li-

brary are my mainspring, one issue
gives me enough thought to last until

the next with a further boost when
Apple Slices pops through the door.
EwenWannop took the trouble to write
a helpful letter to me over a small detail
on my Apple 2000 Introductory disc
that I queried. Dave Ward on help line

putme on to Eric Sausse for hard drive
info. Thank you all.

The advertisers in Apple 2000 have
also been useful to me, I am writing
this letter with the P.D. program
KredWriter purchased from Comput-
abllity at Southampton. Tills Is a nice,

simple educational wordprocesslng
program created inAmerica . notnearry
so powerful as AppleWrlter or
AppleWorks, but then again I don't
need Mailmerge & etc. Chameleon at
Pinchbeck re-inked my ImageWriter
ribbons with what must have been a
same day" turnaround.
Once again, by looking and asking

the good things happen. I never pass
a computer shop of any kind without
looking in and asking if they have any
Apple II software or hardware. Nine
times out of ten the poor blind fools
behind the counter look on you with
pityand reply with an air ofsuperiority
that theyonlyhave thelatestequipment
in their shop. Smile sweetly at them
and Journey on. Odds and ends came
my way and at the beginning of this
year it really paid off. On my tenth call
I picked up my hard drive for £45
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complete with a superseded commer-
cial Database program. CP/Mand card.

I read the manuals that came with my
find, took a little advice, and alter a
couple of false starts divided the drive

into the three formats available.
Loading in some suitable programs I

soon experienced the pleasure of the

almost instant loading ofa program or
program overlay when called.

Those are some of the good times,
there has not been many bad times
that I remember except when I wiped
my favourite graphics disks. Don't ask
me how I managed that - after all the
program only did what I told it to do.
but I felt bad for a week after. Serves
me right for trying to Improve! an al-

ready excellent program. After this

one ofmyfamilystood a cardon the top
of the monitor with the legend 'AP-
PROACH THIS COMPUTER WITH
BKAJN IN CEAKAND FOREFINGER IN
NEUTRAL'.
And what ofthe future? I would Uke

to enhance my //e, it would also be
nice to run ProDOS on my hard drive

and be able to call my collection of
ProDOS programs with the touch of a
finger. I'm getting there, ft will take
time, but the pleasure of travelling the
Apple II road Is great. I can understand
the business users of computers
needing more and more K's and faster
running CPU's but my trusty old 8 bit

is stillaheck ofa sight faster than 1 am.
Happy Applelng.
Brie Leadbeatter «

Great Sankey
Warrington s
Justified Decimal Number Input
Dear Ed.
This letter Is on paper because my

Macintosh Is down and 1 am far from
home. Hence this routine is in
GWBASIC. as is theWP which I wrote
for typing the odd letter. The object of
tills routine is to enter a decimal-
Justified number directly into its cell.

Writers of spreadsheets or databases
may purloin tills routine If they wish.
Obviously you cannot use INPUT as

Sou must Intercept eveiy keypress,
for can you use PRINT USING as this

requires the number to be already in
memory.

SP$=SPACE$(10) AC Is the horizontal
posiUon of the cell. DN Its vertical

position. X the horizontal position of
the decimal point. Lis the length ofthe
number, 1 the positionofthe decimal in
the number. 8 the offset that deter-
mines where to print the number as it

currently stands during input

505 NUS-™: IM>; 1-7 ; X-AC+8: S-0
*Initialises

510 LOCATE DN,X,1,0,7 *turna the
cursor on at full height

520 IS-INKEYS; IF IS-"" THEN 520
*GWB stores INKEYS

525 IF I$-CHR$<13) OR I$-CHR$(10)
THEN 570 'NEWLINE is CHR$(3)

Appl6200Q

on the Mac
527 IF IS-CHRS(8) THEN 700 *T

nearly forgot about deleting
530 IF 1$-"." THEN I-L+l: GOTO

540
532 IF (Jj-5) AND (1-7) THEN 520

'Mustapha Decimal
535 IF I$< w0" OR I$>"9" THEN 520

*Mustapha Number
540 NUM$-NUM$+I$: L-1>1: 8-L: IF

I<7 THEN S-I-l
545 LOCATE DN,X-S: PRINT NUM$;
550 IF LCI+2 THEN 520 *There may

be more to come
570 IF 1-7 THEN NUM$-NUM$+'\00"
575 IF I-L THEN NUM$-NUM$+"00M

580 IF I-L-l THEN NUMS-NUM$+"0 M

585 LOCATE DN,X-6; PRINT NUMS; *

Turns cursor off
590 NUM-VAL(NUM$) "Now do what

you want with NUM then return
to main menu

700 LOCATE DN,X6: L-L+<I>0);
NUM$-LEFT$ (NUMS, L)

705 PRINT SPACES (Lt-1);: IF I>L
THEN S-L; 1-7

710 LOCATE DN.X-S: PRINT NUM$;

:

GOTO 520
NB. Not a single horrid time-wasting
GOSUB

The above routine ensures that any
numberyou enter is correctlyjustillea

as you enter it. The parameters set in

this fragment are for twodecimal places
and a maximum length of eight char-
acters.

Yours sincerely

BUI Pcarce *

Haslemere
Surrey

Dear Irene
An update you might think useful to

help other ICE hard disk users. You
may recall that I wrote on 26 June
listing some printing problems I liad

with the ICE and AppleWorks and the
following could help others.
The printing problem Is tied into the

mounting of volumes on the ICE disk.
The disk unit must have volumes
mounted In pairs and after assigning
slot7 tovolumes 1 and 2 1 assigned slot

1 to volumes 3 and 4. "Itus was the

printing problem! So the lesson is If

you want to mount more than 2 vol-

umes on the ICE disk, mount the third
and forth volume on an unused slot.

(Ownersofthe ICEdlsk will understand
this lot!)

I now have to figure out a way of
stopping AppleWorks sending a mass
of control codes to the printer every
time I print anything as it keeps
"switching off the print set-up I set on
the printer control panel.

Another talc for those who might
need to know. My son blew the house
fuses In the middle of me saving a
spreadsheet to disk!Aquick repair put
the fuse to rights but trying to get back
my programs almost made me poke
son's Angers in the plug by way of
retributionl
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I could get Into volumes 2,3 and 4

but not vol. 1 my main volume holding
all programs and the data directory.

Fortunately I had Glen Bredon's ProSel

in one of the other volumes and when
I tried to 'catalog* vol 1 or even switch

prefixes to it the message directory

structure damaged' (or something like

this) came up.
I tried to restore from my latest

backup but of course as the main root

directory was damaged nothing would
work. I then entered a utility called

"Block Warden" on ProSel and went to

block 0002 where some recognisable
flies should have been seen. Garbage.

Block 0003 was OK however and I

could read various files which I knew
were on the root directory.

I then loaded the backup disk and
examined block 0002 and tried to

compare the scrambled one on my
hard disk with the backup. Nothing
similar at all, so on the basis that I

didn't think I could moredamage than
was there already (oh the pleasures of

ignorance!) I copied block 0002 from
the backup to the hard disk.

Bingo. I could at least get back into

my first hard volume and all the pro-

grams were there although the data
flies were of course out of date.

I then copied file by file every single

(lie off vol 1 onto floppies as certain

programs still eitherdumped me in the
monitororgave me 'directorystructure

damaged" responses. 1 deleted volume
1 and even unmounted it to ensure all

directory information was lost then
remounted the volume and laboriously

copied every file back onto the hard
disk. Over 27 floppies worth!

It all works fine now but the above
took about a week to figure what to do
and how to do it. Thanks to Dave Ward
and Eric Sausse who both gave in-

valuable advice. I pass this on to other

ICE users in the hope that it might
assist ifsomething similar happens to

them.
Lastly, although I have no real desire

to know the quirks of the ICE disk,

through necessity I have had to learn a
fair bitabout the system and ifanybody
is stuck witli a problem I'll be pleased
to see If I canmake a suggestion or two.
Regards
Graham G Doubt fire

South Croydon.

Surrey. •
Dear Apple 2000

I have four queries that I would like

some help with please.

(1) Having upgraded my Apple / /c
with the enhanced ROM chips, I am
looking to upgrade my 80-col text card
to the extended version. Is it possible to

buy a memory chip which I could
install on my existing 80-col card or
must I buy a completely new card.

(2) When I received my Apple Xtras
disks last month, I subscribed at the

& m

end of July, I unpacked and ran the

wordsearch program. 1 found that there
is a 'syntax error* in line 2462, as 1 am
not loo familiaryet with ProDOS Basic

.

I am not sure what is wrong could you
help me with this.

(3) 1 would like to use trie APA of of

the DOSToolkit (Dos 3.3) with ProDOS
programming, Is there a patch that will

make it work under ProDOS.
(4) Has anybody there had experi-

ence with the adventure game Perils of
Princess Einiline oflbftheAPPLE USER
GAMES DISK vol 2. If so can you offer

me any advice as to how to get passed
the guard in the tower.

Richard Shipley

Q ( 1 ) It maybe possible to upgradeyour
existing80 col carddependingon which
card you have. There are quite a few
cards arou nd. made both byAppleand
other sources. Memory is normally
added as8 chips, one for each bit ofthe
data bus. so a single chip is not suffi-

cient. If you have 8 spare sockets on
your card, it will be expandable using
8 x 64k RAM chips. If there are no
empty sockets then I am afraidyou will

need to get a new card.
J (2) WordSearch is quite a complex
program and shows what can be done
with an Applesoft Basic program and
machine code calls. 1 have examined
line 2462 and found the problem.
Somewhere or other a *z' has crept in

where a ':* should be. The correct line

2462 oflUe SEARCH.EDITshould read:

2462 VTAB VI: POKE CC,H1: 4

LINE, 32,45: RETURN

By the way. Applesoft Basic is built

in to every Apple II computer, and It

can be accessed from both DOS 3.3
and ProDOS. It is not specific to either

diskoperating system, though some of
the diskcommands that are additional
to Applesoft are specific to each oper-

ating system. This will only cause a
problem where programs are trans-
ported from ill*.- one environment to

the other.

(3) Which leads to your third ques-
tion. UnfortunatelytheDOS 3.3Toolldt
programs are precisely what they say.

they are only for DOS 3.3. They Just
will not work under ProDOS when
copied into the ProDOS environment.
Many calls are made to DOS vectors
thai just do not exist within ProDOS.

I am not sure which of the APA
commands you aremost interested In.

but if you create a text file from your
Basic programyou can always edit the
file with a word processor and then
EXEC It back into Basic when you are
finished. This will allow you to enter
lower case and other forbidden char-
acters into the Basic listing, and of
course use the Find and Replace
commands to change line numbers.
J (4) This is a new game to me. so I

throw it open to other members for

their comments.
The Boffin «

Appie2000

Hallbavkjield
Corbridge /
Dear Ewen,
Thank you for answering my query

about the 800k drives and the UDC
card. Indeed, theUDC card turned out

to be faultyand MGA replaced it under
warranty.
A question here perhaps should be

for the Boffin. This concerns
AppleWorks 2.0 and entering printer
rodes. lam trying toaddan emphasise
print on and off control codes which
are ESC E and ESC F - these I can get

to work from Applesoft Basic, but not

AppleWorks. 1 have gone through the
AppleWorksSpecifyInformation about
Printers.Change Printer Specifications.

Printer Codes, Boldface, Underlining.
Superscript. Under Boldface begin I

have entered the codes by pressing
Escape key, letter E and A to end the

entry. Under Boldface end I have en-

tered the codes by pressing Escape key
and letter F and the A to end the entry,

then Escaped back to my document. I

have enclosed the boldface begin and
end opUons. but when I print It those
features don't work! It just prints in

"normal" lOcpi mode. I have also tried

setting this up under custom printer
but it is still the same. Am I doing
something wrong?

Finally a slight complaint. I pur-
chased some PD disks from you. disks
D 1 18 and D123. only to find that they
are exactly the same Ui content as
those I acquired from Computabllily.
Computability sell their disks at£ 1 .50
(including VAT P&P) and Apple2000
£4,00 (including VAT P&P).
Just to save further unwanted "du-

plication", are all of Computability's

disks in Apple'2000 Library? (1 know
Computability only sell DOS/ProDOS
software).

What differences exist in purchasing
a disk from Apple2000 or Comput-
ability? (I know Computability require

a donation to be sent to program au
thor).

David Bcale

Q I have asked DaveWard to comment
on your printing problem.
He replies:

"It would appear that you are doing
everything correctly. So trythe following

suggestions:

-

1] Try a fresh AppleWorks diskette.

2} Try it with another version if

possible.

31 Try defining boldface start as ESC
and boldface end as blank!! Then for

the real boldface start, you guessed It,

use boldface start followed by E and
then boldface end. For the real boldface

end use boldface start followed by F
and then boldface end!! See if this

works. If not use the same Idea but
use. say, underline code Instead ofE .

Ifnone ofthesework then there maybe
a problem with AppleWorks."
Dave Ward |g^>
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Some of the disks In the AppIe20O0
and Computabillty's libraries will In-

deed be duplicated. Most of the PD
software comes from the States, and
the sources are limited. We list the
Catalogs of all our disks arid so you
should be able to see If there Is dupli
caUon Ifyou already have a Comput-
abllity disk. I see however that Com-
putabtllty do not list the Catalogs so
you cannotchecktheotherway round.
Many of our disks have been assem-
bled byus and sowill notbe duplicated,

but not all of them by any means.
There are ofcourse othersources ofPD
disks, mainly fromUS UserGroups, so
the nightmare can be even greater.

Apple2000 also require you to pay
anyShareware feesdue to the authors
concerned, this is a standard require-
mentofusinganyShareware software.

As to pricing policy, you will have
seen that we have recently reduced the
price of our 5.25 disks to £3.50. This
reflects the reduced price ofthe media
these days. However, when you add
together the cost of the media, the cost
of a disk mailer, the postage (which
has Just gone up by the way!) and all

the other costs Involved. It costs rather
more than £1.50 to supply you with a
library disk. We can only assume that
Computabiliry Is running at a loss.

A small margin of profit is made on
each disk sold byApple2000. This goes
towards thevariousoverheads Involved

in running a library. We have to store
masters oflibrarydisks, purchasenew
software either directly or from online
services and cover many other costs
concerned with running the library.

Apple2000 provides you with many
free services such as the Hotline, bi-

monthly magazine, Apple Slices etc.

The membership fee does notcoverthc
full cost of all of these services, and so
the small profit on the various Kerns
sold help us run the group and break
even. J hope you will continue to buy
from our library and help us maintain
a high quality of service.

EwenWannop tf

Green Vale
London s
Dear Ewen.

Iam concerned that Boffin's response
to your correspondent David Beale
(Aug."90 A2000. page 5) may possibly
mislead. Original Macintosh 800k (&
400k) drives work well with the l(e

using the UDC (Universal Disk Con-
trollercard) . AsmyarticleIn theAug.'88
A2000 (page 30) shows, this card
emulates protocol converter(smartport)
calls tosome degree, since I was able to
use these to program a soft eject fea-

ture.
External smartport devices don't all

workwith the card, as Boffin Infers. An
important case in point is the Chinook
CT20c hard disk drive. This works
with the 3.5 version |[c or the protocol
converter (3.5 Unldlsk controller card)
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in a He. It takes an appropriate place In

the daisy chain in lieu of a 3.5 inch
Unldlsk. The UDC won't drive It at all.

even though daisy chain unit one calls

are directed to drive one, and
unit two calls to drive two.
Advertisements 1 have seen suggest

that the ]{gs 'external drive' works with
the UDC too. but I have no personal
experience of this as I do not own a
3.51n 'Platinum' drive.

BrynJones 4

Wendover
Bucks *

Fulready Road
London •
Dear Ewen,
This month's Apple 2000 seems a lot

more Interesting. CompuServe I.D.'s

Mine is 73457.36 14. My Gold number
Is 74:MIK956 .

Sorting routines (page 33): I now use
a binary chop sort, so called because it

divides the list in two. It goes like this.

For a list of N strings W$(N):

40 D-l
50 DH)*2
60 IF DON THEN GOTO 50
70 D-INT<(D-l)/2)
75 IF D-0 THEN GOTO 220
80 FOR 1-1 TO N-D
90 J-I
100 L-J+D
110 IF W$<L)< W$(J) THEN GOTO

130
120 GOTO 200
130 T$**S (J) :W$ (J) -W$ (L) :W$ (L) -TS
140 J-J-D
150 IF J>0 THEN GOTO 100
200 NEXT I
210 GOTO 70

I am currently trying out a "loga-

rithmic" searching routine for finding
a name In a database -and can't make
it print out more than one occurrence
of the name. Any thoughts on this?

p.7- Printer smudging: I have long
since given up trying to print on en-
velopes, although my Epson does It

perfectly well. I use continuous paper
for everything and use vertical tabu-
lation to print the address at the bot-
tom of a page where It is visible inside

a window envelope. It saves work.
Case history (p.3) Hard disks and

ProDOS. I have a Symbiotic disc, now
for sale (see August small ads). Its

ProDOS version is 1. 1 and the makers
recommended that I substitute this
versionofProDOSforthe laterversions
on programs such as Gazelle and
AppleWorks (not that I useAppleWorks
very much - it is overrated). Trie newer
version of ProDOS can be installed as
a separate task. As to AppleWorks 3
printing, I take it thatyou have "added"
your printer when setting up
AppleWorks?

Finally, I shall send Ewen from time
to time copies of the Apple Library
UsersGroup newsletterwhere he might
And an occasional snippet of Interest.

Arthur Robinson <

Apple2000

Dear Editor.

In the August issue (Hotline), Dave
Ward gave an Applesoft sort routine,

brielly mentioned Quicksort and in-
vited further contributions.Tomymind
the definitiveApplesoftsort (see fisting)

was published inan article In Windfall/
Apple Usersomeyears ago (sincewhen,
as the old soap advertisement used to

say, 1 have used no other). Unfortu-
nately I have lost Ihe copy and am
unable to give the author a proper and
due citation. The routine Isaversion of
Professor Hoare's Quicksort but uses
a stack - ST U.N) - for recursive pur
poses.
Four points:

1. The second dimension ofSTQ has
a non-linear relationship with the size

or the array(s) to be sorted. The algo-

rithm for its calculation I have also
lost, but since (he value of 20 gives

almostan over- kill foranyarraywhich
could feasibly be sorted Ina 64KApple,
I have never bothered with its calcu-

lation and always used 20 regardless.
More mathematically minded readers
(or the original author) may be able to

supply the algorithm for the benefit of
the finicky.

2. Trie start and finish (BEGIN/
FINISH) of the sort array must be set
before using the sub-routine. BEGIN
Is normalry or 1 and FINISH the top
(but you may wish to sort a section
only).

3. Trie swaps are in line 22. In the
particular example, real array DO is

sorted via a temporary variable Tand
the second array LO Is similarly sorted
Into the order ofDO- The arraysmaybe
Integer, real or string or a combination
of any.

4. The sub-routine has here been
located as near to (he start of the

program as possible. Applesoft deals
with GOTOs/GOSUBs by each time
starting at the first tine and galloping

up each Instruction to the destination
line. Any intensively repeutlve sub-
routine such as a sort will therefore
have a significant speed advantage if

these Journeys are kept short (see

Applesoft manual).
Richard Brown

Applesoft sort listing:

1 DIM STACK (1,20)

; GOTO 100
10 HOME

: VTAB 10
: HTAB 15
: FLASH
: PRINT w SORTING *

: NORMAL
12 B - 1

:L0 - BEGIN
:HI - FINISH

14 OX. - LO
:KH - HI
:P - D(((JL + KH> / 2))

16 IF JL > KH THEN 26
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18 IF D(KH) >P THEN KH - KH-1
: GOTO 18

20 IF D(JL) <P THEN JL - JI/+1

: GOTO 20
22 IF JL O KH THEN T - D (JL)

D(JL) - D(KH)

D(KH) - T
T - L(JL)
L(JL) - L(KH)
L(KH) - T
JL - JL + 1

:KH - KH -1

24 GOTO 16

26 B - B + X

ST<0,B) - HI
ST(1,B) - JL
HI - KH
IFKXHI THEN GOSUB 14

28 LO - ST(1,B)
HI - ST(0,B)
B B - 1

IF LO < HI THEN GOSUB 14
30 RETURN
100 REM MAIN PROGRAM *

Cotton Estate
Norwich s
Dear Sir.

I have a query about connecting a
Microltne fi82A printer to an Apple
//e. I have an Apple printer card and
a Super Serial Card are they compat-
ible etc.?

I also need to know where I might
buy the cables and cards if need De,

and also do you have any Informal ion
relating to the printer concerned.
T Wright

J There are two kinds of Interface

cards, serial cards and parallel cards.
The former are generally used for mo-
dem communications ports, but are
increasinglybeingused nowlbrprinters
tike the ImageWriter. The parallel card
ts more usually used by printers, and
was almost the only type of card used
bythe older printers Ilkeyour Mlcrollne
printer. The Apple printer card is one
of those.

You wiU find that most parallel
printers use the 36 way Centronics
type of connector and that most cards
will use a 20 way IDC connector. A
ribbon cable normally connects the
two. Precisely which combination you
have will decide the cable you need.
You could try your local dealer, but
also try Eric Sausse (0724 855795)
whoholds a stock ofcardsand manuals
that might be of help.
The Boffin «

Altens Industrial Estate
Aberdeen S
Dear Sir,

Can you recommend an internal fan
formy ligs that does not cause interfer-
ence io my stereo card?
PMar»h

You should not be getting any inter-

ference from a normal fan running
from the 12v power supply, and you
should be wary of adding any capaci-
tors as smoothing to the supply. Of
course if the fen is too near the stereo
card it could cause Induced noise into

the audio circuits of the board. Have
you tried moving the card to another
slot?

Cirtechsupplyan excellent low noise
(audible sound!) tan that might be
better than the one you have. Apart
from that solution, you would need to

take the more expensive answer of an
external fan that does not use the
internal power supply.

The Cirtech tan Is available either
direct or from most dealers.

As you have found, it Is well worth
fitting a fan to a ligs to keep the insldes
cool, if you have many cards, and
especially if you have a TransWarp
fitted, it is essential to keep the tt&
cooltoavoidrandom problems tlirough
overheating. Make sure none of your
cards mask or stop the air flow.

Editor

Comnujserv^

We asked you to send us your
Compuserve/Forum ID's. Wenow have
two more to add to our collection and
these are printed below. There are still

some ofyou that have not responded.
We cannot contact you online unless
we know who you are. Please send us
your ID's either to the ApplefcOOO ID
76004,3333 or to the PO Box in Liv-

erpool or of course to the Sysop of
TABBS.

Apple2000
Mateen Grccnaway
Bryn Jones
Peter Kemp
Elizabeth LitUcwood
Mark O'Neill

Jeremy Qulnn
John Richey
Russell Ridout
Arthur Robinson
Andreas Wennborg
Ewen Wannop

76004.3333
100016.602
71307,1457
100016.1172
100016.401
100016.476
100016.560
10006.1037
72007.211
73457,3614
100012.342
76224.211

Manyofyouwill alreaaY be members
of AppleLink™ and others may be
thinking ofJoining. For simple E-Mail
it cannot be beaten. It will also keep
you up to the minute with what Is

happening at Apple headquarters.
We would like you to send us your
contact ID's to add to this list.

Apple2000
Herts User Group
Liverpool Group

BASUG.l
NAHERTSUG
UVERIOOL.UC

Hotline
News
For those who have had Apple com

puters for many years a problem with
their machines not booting properly
may occur on the odd occasion: this

could, of course, be serious but is

usually very simply remedied. If this

should happen each time you boot-up
your machine even after leaving it off

for a minute or so. dont worry, try the
following:

-

1} Switch off the machine and any-
thing attached to it

2) Remove the lid of the machine.
3} Remove and immediately replace
each card in the machine: I usually
earth myselfwhilst carrying out any
such operation.

4} Check that youVe done everything
correctly then replace the lid and
switch on: magically it should work
properly!

This problem can occur on all Apple
//computers, even the Apple //c which
has not slots. One such problem oc-

curred where the machine, which was
second-hand, worked for months and
then simply refused to boot. In this

caseamemory card speciallydesigned
for the Apple //c had been installed

after removing It and replacing the
machine worked perfectly!

Another point to watch for is the

power connector from the power sup-
pry. Thishas also been known to cause
problems through blackening of the
contacts due to arcing through poor
contact. The screen maywell flicker as
a warning that this Is happening. On a
ligs, random 3.5 disk write problems
were traced back to a loose power
connector.
Dave Ward *

CORRECTION

QOn page 17 oftheAugust 1990 Issue
ofApple2000. the last paragraph ofthe
New Slick Bears Talking Alphabet re

view was truncated. Our apologies go
to Dave Ferris.
The correct wording Is as follows:

'This is an excellent program that I

have enjoyed playing with as much as
my daughter. It's only problem is the
dliTerencebetween English English and
American English. For instance 'Z' Is

pronounced zee and aeroplane is spelt
airplane, but I think we can live with
these minor details. What I would like

to see now is a talking version of
SUckybear Numbers". c
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Rules of Engagement

The first correct entry drawnfrom
the postbagwins first prize. Please
remember to indicate which of the
two prize choices you would like.

Only entries from current mem-
bers ofApple200O will be eligible.

No member of the committee or

the editorial team may enter,

Our decision will be final.

OnJy entries received in the PO
box in Liverpool before the 30th of
November will be deemed eligible.

How to Contact You

Name:

Membership Number:
,

Address:

Post your completed entry to:

October Competiiioru
PO Box 3,

Liverpool.

L21 SPY.

Choose Your Prize

Ifyou were to win first prize, please
Indicatewhich prizeyou would like.

Chessmaster 2100 for the Ilgs or
the new Weltris super acUon game
for the Macintosh.
Please tick your choice:

I"! Chessmaster 2100

Weltris

A B C D E F

1

H

M

P

T

J IK

1

N

R IS

PRIME CUP by Doodlewit

CLUES ACROSS

A = (k + g)
3

G(reversed) = g
2 + d 2

H = f ¥p
K = b + d

L = n¥m
M = p

2 + k 2

N = p
2 + 1

2

P= i +d
Q = g
S = a¥ i

t = (i + \y

CLUES DOWN

A = (p + m) 3

B = k +
J

C = (p * b)
2

D = p
2 + c2

E= b

F = (k + h)3

J = (P + i)
2

L = i
2 + c2

Q = n¥ k

R = e

Apple2000 prize competition
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Disk Zaps
and all that (part 2)

Tinkering with the Disk - Ewen Wannop
continues his series on Disk Operating

Systems - reprinted from April 1986

The POS 3.3 Disk
In last month's article, I explained

how to use Disk Manager. I will now
launch you into the forbidden sectors

of the DOS 3.3 disc. But first there are

two important things to say. All the

addresses I will give will be in Hexa-
decimal, that is to a base 1 6, counting

from $0 through $F. the dollar sign is

standardly used by Apple to signify a
value in HEX. You will notice that in

most computer numerology, the first

number is $00. this means that the

sixteenth number will be $0F. This off-

by-one effect, can cause innumerable
confusionsand bugs in your programs
if you do not understand it Secondly
beforeyou goany further, copy thedlsc

you are going to work on. and ONLY
use the copy. 1 will not be held re-

sponsible for any fatal mistakes ....

Setting the Hl-Blt

I mention the 'hi-bit' quite often.

l>rtntable ASCII values run from $20 to

$7F. The Apple tends to use these with

the hi-bit. bit 7 set. thus running from
$A0 to $FF. Sometimes however It has
it off and they run from $00 to $7F.
Simply use them from the appropriate
range as andwhen they are referred to.

Sector Range
The DOS 3.3 disc, although it has

$23 times $10 or $230 sectors, only

$1F0 are available normally to you as
the user. Tracks $00-$02 are used by
the DOS image Itself, and track $ 1 1 is

used for the Catalog track and other
information such as a disc map . A hint

here, you will And that although DOS
marks the disc as using all of Track
$02. in fact it only uses Sectors $00
through $04. This means that $11
sectors are not used, and wasted. You
can put secret messages on these if

you like.

However, although these $04 tracks
are not immediately accessible to you
from Basic or from DOS Itself, we can
do some interesting things using Disk
Manager Ifwe fiddle about with them.
So here we go. boot up Disk Manager,
and putyour working copy in the drive,

select the Disc Patch option, and away
we go ...

How many times have you wished
you could auto-boot into your favour-

*4
ior

lte program, instead of having to end
up in Basic, and do a BRUN or an
EXEC. Help is at hand. We have to do
two things however, change the boot

name from HELLO to the required

program name, and change the type of

file that DOS is looking for on boot.

Changing the Boot name
First we change the name, to do this

we read in Track $01 Sector $09. and
at offset +$75. you should see the

current boot filename.

Tills is in ASCII with the

hi-bit set. If you do not
have a table of ASCII
Into HEX. you will have
to work it out yourself,

start with capital A' as
HEX $C 1 . You must put
in spaces,

$A0. to
pad over
any char-
acters lefl

from the
previous
name.
The max!
mum length is

thirty characters

long. Nowwrite the
changed sector back to

disc, and read in Track
$00 Sector $0D. At off-

set +$42 you will find

the value of$06 for a normalDOS disc.

Change this to one of the following,

and write the sector back to disc. Use
$06 for Applesoft boot files, $34 for

Binary files and $14 for EXEC files.

Thai's allyou need to do. andawayyou
go.

DOS Commands
While we are in the DOS tracks, take

a look at Track $01 Sectors $07. $08
and $09. You will see lots of the disc

messages and commands that DOS
uses. Provided you do not make the
length of these entries greater than

theyare. you can rename toyourhearts
content. Why not 'SIIOW-ME' instead
of 'CATALOGV Note that in the com
mands, you cannot have a space in the

name. The ASCII is put in with the hi-

bit off except for the last character
which has ii set. This means that we

Apple2000

can put in shorter names, ending with

the last character having the hl-bit set

You can fool your friends thoroughly

this way. and yourself. If you forget

what you have changed them to! Now
read In Track $02 Sector $02. and look

at the bytes $AF through $BA, notice

that they spell ' EMULOV KSID'. lx»k
familiar? Well it is 'DISK VOLUME '

backwards, so we can change to

"FRED'S DISK * or any message you

want provided that it llts twelve char
acters. You should have a space at the

end, as the volume number Is printed

by DOS after this string. Kcmcmber to

put it all in backwards, all ofthis string

has the hl-bit set.

The Catalog Track*
Finally, tills month, let us look at the

Catalog tracks. Read in Track $11

Sector $0F. This is the first sector of

the Catalog, the Catalog runs for the

next fourteen sectors down to Sector

$01. You will see the filenames listed

there, and lots ofother numbers. Don't

try to alter these other numbers yet.

but change the filenames if you want.

Tricry are thirty bytes long from the first

character, and should end in spaces.

$A0, to fill ifneeded. The hi-bit is

set here. You can be clever and
put in lower case characters, or

even put in inverse characters,

or even cursor commands. Try

it and see, if it doesn't work,
make a new copy of the disc.

and try again. To make
Inverse characters, set

the ASCII running
from $00 to $1F
with capital A'

being $01.
Flashing ones
run through
$40 to $5F
with capital

.'A' being
$41. Cur-
sor com-
ui a n d s
are. $8A
as line

feed. $88
as backspace. This is how the funny
Catalog's you may have seen on some
discs, are done.

Final Word
Next edition I will tell youhow to look

at files, and restore a Catalog that has
been destroyed.

And for those who still cannot think
in Hexadecimal, this might help:

$0 = $8 = 8
$1 = 1 $9 = 9
$2 = 2 $A= 10
$3 = 3 $B= 11

$4 = 4 $C= 12
$5=5 $D= 13
$6=6 $E= 14

$7=7 $F=15

EwenWannop <
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BIDMUTHIN
New Products This Month

for the Macintosh
Applied Engineering - the world's leading manufacturers of Apple II

peripherals (and for whom Bidmuthin are proud to be UK agents) have now
produced some new peripherals for the Macintosh.

1

)

High Density 3.5" External Drive features the same 1 .44 Mb drive

mechanism as the Apple SuperDrive. Price is just £295.

2) QuadraLink - for those with a Macintosh with only two serial ports, (i.e.

everyone), and who want more this is the answer. A NuBus Slot Card for

the Mac II Series which gives 4 serial ports in the same mini 8 connectors as

the current two ports. Price on this useful addition is £249.

3) Enhancements to the Macintosh Modems - The internal datalink

modem for the Mac II Series a 2400 baud modem costing £249, can now be

supplied with a "Send Fax" option installed. Cost with the "Send Fax"

option installed is just £349. And allows faxes to be sent to any Group 3 fax

machine in the world direct from your Mac-

4) Also available is the DataLink for the Mac Portable which includes the

"Send Fax" option and costs just £259.

5) Also on the subject of the portable - from the giants of the memory
expansion world of the Apple II comes a giant Memory expansion for the

Mac Portable. No longer are you limited to a measly 2 Meg on the Mac
Portable, but AE have just announced a new card which can hold up to 8,

yes 8, Megabytes of static RAM. This increases the Mac Portable's capacity

up to 9 Megabytes.

Prices - the full extra 8 Megs will cost you somewhere in the region of £2000

but a realistic 2 Megabyte upgrade is £695. A 4 Megabyte upgrade is £1 195.

Call for details.

Bidmuthin Technologies Ltd,

Brent House
214 Kenton Road
Harrow Middx
HA3 8BT

Tel: 081-907-8516

Fax: 081-907-2756
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Applektras

44 5-APR-90

81 3-MAY-90
I 31-MAR-89

41 22-JUL-90
27 12-SEP-90
73 12-SEP-90

/XTRAS.P8.N0.5/

-SHK3.DOCS.TXT TXT
-SHRINKIT SYS
-SHRINKIT. SYSTEM SYS
-PATCHER15.SHK SEO

-ADDRSBK4 1 - SHK SEO

-OTHELLO. SHK $EO

/XTRAS.GS.NO.5/

-PRODOS SYS 32 8-JUL-88

-BOOT. SYSTEM SYS 1 6-JAN-$0

-TITLE SCI 65 12-SEP-90

-PROGRAMS DIR 1 12-SEP-9Q

-GSHK103.SHK SEO 214 l-AUG-90

-FINDER.PATCH DIR 1 12-SEP-90

-FINDER. PIC $C1 65 27-MAY-90

-FINDERPATCHER2 $B3 245 27-MAY-90

-DESK.ACCS DIK 1 12-SEP-90
-BASEFR.BXY $EO 56 14-JUL-90

-RUNQ.V1.31.SHK $E0 82 ll-AUG-90

-BASIC. CDA.SHK $E0 6 8-AUG-90

-GAMES DIR 1 12-SEP-90

-SENV02.BXY TXT 276 6-AUG 90

-GRAPHICS DIR 1 12-SEP-90
-VIEW. SHK $E0 13 5-AIJG-90

-PICS32A.SHK SEO 174 14-AUG-90
-PICS32B.SHK SEO 176 14-AUG-90

-PICS32C.SHK $E0 166 14-AUG-90

Q At the time of writing there has been no feedback from

members about the issue of Xtras No. 4 and so I presume

that all the teething problems of the Xtras System have now
been overcome.

I shall continue to use shrunk' files as a means ofgetting

more onto the Xtras disks. The Shrlnkit/NuFX archive

protocol has continued to be developed by Andy Nicholas

and the GS Shrinklt has modified the protocols to allow for

the resource forks now being found on Ilgs programs. As
those who download programs from TABBS have found,

some of these newer files will not unpack with the //eorIl+

Shrinklt. Included on the Xtras P8 disk No. 5 is the latest

version of the //e Shrinklt program. This will unpack these

newer files. It will not however unpack files having resource

forks, but then these are of no use to a //e owner any way.

The P8 disk also includes the latest 'official
1 bug patching

program for AppleWorks 3.0 to come from the authors

Beagle Bros. This they say will be the last patch, as all

known bugs have now been cured- It Is up to Claris to

support the program from now on. and any further prob-

lems that may arise.

Users of AppleWorks 3.0 TliiieOut modules will be in-

terested toknow thatA2-CentralhaveJust started a'llmeOut-

Ccntral bl monthly disk subscripUon. This 3.5-disk-based

publication will be published every other month and will

include the latest news. Ups and tricks for AppleWorks and
TimeOut. Actual examples and files will of course be

included on the disks. Cost of 6 Issues (I year) is $42. 12
Issues (2 years) $81 and 18 issues (3 years! is $1 17. Costs

include world-wide air-mall delivery-

Check with the advertisement on Page 1 3 of this issue for

the A2-Central address. *

/XTRAS.P8.N0.5/

All the flics on this disk must be unpacked with

Shrinklt from Xtras.PS.No.l or Xtras P8.NO.S

SH3.DOCS.TXT
Text file explaining how to use the Shrinklt ales and

NuF* system.
SHRINKIT

Shrinklt version 3.0.2 which allows type 3 NuFx files

to be unpacked. It will not unpack any flies

containing resource forks however as these files are

specific to the Ilgs.

This version ofShrinklt is for the //e. the //c and the

Ilgs only.

You may run SHRINKIT directly from a program
selector like ProSel or by running the file ...

SHRINKIT.SYSTEM
Root file that will run SHRINKIT from ProDOS on

boot or from Basic.

PATCHER1B.SHK
Version 5. the latest and last of the official Apple

Works 3.0 bug patches all the way from our friends

at Beagle Bros.
ADDRSBK41.SHK

A Basic program that will keep tabs on your friends

phone numbers and addresses. Full InstrucUons

Included.
OTHELLO.SHK

The original and Classic game of Othello for the 40

column screen.

/XTRAS.GS.NO.5/

Programs Directory
GSH103.SHK

Version 1 .0.3 of the GS specific archive program.

This update fixes many bugs that were In previous

versions and Improves the user interface with

separate source and target prefixes.

Extract to a 3. 5 disk and then copy the files using I he

Finder.

FHVDERPATCH2
You always wanted to customise your copy of the

Finder, now you can. Quit to the launch program,

move folders to the desktop and many other features

may be modified easily and quickly.

Desk Accessory Directory
BASERR.BXY
A pair of CDA's that explain all those common and
mysterious ProDOS and Basic errors.

RUNQ.V1.31.SHK
Extract to a 3.5 disk and copy the RunQ file to the

SYSTEM.SETTJP folder using the Finder.

RunQ is a quickand easyway oflaunching programs

without using the Finder.

BASIC.CDASHK
Visitand workwith Basic from any program running
on the Ilgs (ProDOS Is inactive).

Games Directory
SENV02.BXY

See how you fare against the evil forces ofour society

In this topi caland Tast arcade game. Needsajoystick.

Graphics Directory
V1EW.SHK

Viewer for the 3200 colour pictures. By a clever use

of dithering and palette changes, these pictures

appear to havemanymore coloursthan ihe 16colour

limit of the Ilgs.

PICS32A.SHK
PICS32B.SHK
PICS32C.SHK

Three packed files of demonstration pictures to use
with the3200 plrt ure viewer. *
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llgs 3.5 - 5.25

Drive Spin

We have mentioned a few times
before the pn>hlem thai can occur on
the Hgs while using both 3.5 and 5.25
drives daisy-chained from the
SmartPort. Fornoapparent reason the
3.5 and the 5.25 drive will suddenly
start spinning together, the program
will crash ana when a reset Is niadr.
the 3.5diivewillapparentlydisappear.
US dealers were notified of the

problem and a fixwas available free. As
the problem did not show on the Mac,
no UK dealer was aware of the Ax.
Thanks to an anonymous donor, we
now have a copy of the official Apple
literature on the subject.
Get round to your dealer fast and

show him this article! It is from the
May 1988 Additional procedures
Technical note.

APPLE 3.5 DRIVE

SPINNING PROBLEM
In certain configurations a spinning

problem may occur when Apple 3.5
drives and UnlDIsk 5.25 drives arc

daisy chained and connected to an
Apple IIGS. When this happens, one or

more of the drives suddenly start to

spin and can no longer be accessed.
The problem only occurs on Apple 3.5
drives with Revision A daisy chain
interface boards In the following con-
figurations:

• An Apple IIGS with one or more
Apple 3.5 drives attached, and one or
more UnlDisk 5.25 drives daisy-
chained to one of the Apple 3.5 drives.

• An Apple IIGS with one or more
Apple 3.5 drives attached, and a
DuoDisk daisy-chained to one of the
3.5 drives.

The spinning problem is the result of
electrostatic buildup within the cir-

cuitry of the Revision A daisy chain
Interface board. This problem causes
no permanent damage to the drive,

and normal functioning returns if the
system is powered ofFand back on.

If an Apple 3.5 drive exhibits the
spinning problem while In one of the
configurationsdescribed above, replace
the Revision A daisy chain interface
board with a Revision B board.
IMPORTANT. Do not replace theRevi-

sionA board unless thedrivehas exhib-
ited the spinning problem. Only when
used in the configurations described
above does the Revision A board have
a performance problem.

To identify and replace the Revision
A daisy chain interface board:

1. Place the Apple 3.5 Drive on the
grounded workbench pad.

2. Remove the case, the external
cable and shield, and the daisychain
interface board. (Take-Apart, if nec-
essary).

3. Locate the part number on the
gate array component (Figure 1, ffl).

The gate array Is located on the side of
the daisy chain Interface board with-
out a cable. Part number CXD1085A
Indicates a Revision A board, and part

number CXU1085B Indicates a Revi-

sion B board. If the part number is

CXD1085A (Figure 1, #1), replace
the KcvisionA board with a Revision
B board. m

Figure 1

HARD-TO-FIND, UNIQUE PRODUCTS FOR APPLE II ENTHUSIASTS
from the most reputable fax/phone/mail order company serving the Apple II community

llgs Batteries
When your llgs loses Back of time and uni

rememUf your conVol fwwl uSngi. it means row
Batty to dud. Santa to Uga beoary Is totter*} to to
motherboard, son* deafen acbaly want you to pay la

a motofboard oxtfwga B fii to problem Instead.

i«t Op oil fow oti baftory and sade-on one ol tieee

new tepiacemor* No tokJenng nooK&ary. Kit ktdudes

My compattie lOum tottery and compfeta incolalon

inttucaons.

NO-ooi Slroa-On Batlery lor llgs SUM

Cheap 3.5 drives
For months you've been asking us lo carry

irwipwwM 3 S dnVoe. For monto what reuvt wanted

umpfy wasnl avatabto In a dHve wo ccJd support. But

now amh has produoed an MOK 3.5 dnve toft just

Hut an Apple 35 M a kaeaon of Apple's UK price

PUpnuftpvlfc-toatto^ytftan UU works on

a lit atfi AMFft dW areolar or on your uaonuen

AM-001 AMR 3 5 drive ft 99.00

AM-M2 AMR 3 5 controller far Iks (5460

Frond 8 and 16
Proeei Is a comraehensfve dsk utifty paaXaoe. Protej

8 work! in At ProOOS 8 MlfcMfMBt Prosai 16

(mdudas Proeei 8} h to G S/OS environment ol to
Apple legs. Indudtos He and disk copy and backup
vtttee, program selector, sdttdutor. and mudl mort.

G3-ooi mat* a $40.oo

G9 002 rn>3cJ 16 100 00

Stack Support
Slacks rave arrived Jn to Acp> B klngrJorn and aai*

raady to oft* (toner sutaoipsont to to ftra Appto ll

pubtuBon 4bout hyptrrnecU. \(f pubflshed 6 ames

y*ar as a Ml ol slaoks and dfefrioutod on 3.5 disks.

Sbaot-Oartaf induk** I*MM Ditormrton on jtjpjtj

hyperrnecla do-retoprnent, eutorfeig tea, dp art and

sounds, and samples of to best pubic domain and
shareware iadu we can end. Reqmes HypevSturfo

9C-1 Stoci>Ceam',ilK3 5disluS42.00

HyperStudio
J/vperSAxf/o Is the tlrst program l» take lull

Wantage ol to sound and graphics ol to A;pto ftp.

irt MyparCard-ste. lor tota ol you tamflar wtli to
Maontosh bjl cards can iMfwM<%Meapatlta« or

he Dg» and no sonpeng language is mauled. You an
citato suda and add sounds by pan anddo.
RW-005 rtrpvstudio jix.oo

3CWH-T SpadalHypBrSajdo^jadi-CanrJSlMOO

network Connectors
Thau «a to connectors you need to create an

Appialalk network Not only do toy cost toss ton
Apple's connectors. m"<« *o|h with inexpensive

telephone wire (not supplied) rarer than Apple's

eapanovs. special c**M You rued one comeeer tor

ejdi computor are pnnaw on to network

OE-001 HodM/MB-pin $34.95

OE-002 intiu vr %plB $3496

riO RISK GUHante£lttyouMm\aw*ttiyK*lfMvtoyQiMFuthmt.Mm
m f* ^l jt *t merchandise: In Ha ortglml pockaige and we will

f%j£"\^GfltF3i re*und
>
wjf monvf ln ,ul Wc ***** otu p"*»«^i

Our 45<l3y umuiRl'tkjnal guannlee mans yau tike

no rtak on any pmdud you buy from ub.

News and solutions Apple I! books
k• you tad of Apple Compuurs rv»un( mtsuga

that only the Macintosh is a serious computer?

Tliouunds ol people Iki you subscribe to our monWy
Applo II newsletter. AJ-Ceatrai. It's a small.

3»norulzad puOllcarJon concairtad only wilt) mi
oidtange of meariqlii Inkamaeon jpcul to AoJo II.

Jus 1 8 pages to\ tub Issue to proksssronaly typeset

and packed eght «rth amwers b to*»w a A(pto I

users around to world are) osUng. Irs pumtod for a

three ring binder, ndeiwd each rabruary, and Is

considered by many to be to single most Important

infaymaaon ri react in to Afpto II world.

A 1.5 disk subceripoon is else available, which

mdudaa bati a afaj nowrtiaor and toM turl ol tot

toauamadttlhlar Us-iiri seantoc lha ramamder

of to dkk is Mad witi oroaami torn our tifitonton.

from ou Wrary on GEnlf . todi notes, system task

updaan. and otor hot stot

A2-N1 .43-Ce«tnaI
1

pap.r
1

1wr OUO
A2-01 A2-Ceotrml, 35 dltk, 1 yr W4.00

We rarry n suck /nutty Awy booi r pmt tors

about Tie Apple M From Addison-Wesieys Apple

Technical utxary c Same Conpuiertacrs manual

i

o Afpdrvonu rps ana Itrtvwjjat. wa havt nra M
Wl» lot ou let aialog a cai <rG &t about t* OooA

you'ta Inteiesled in. We alio hare in slock the

accompanying disks for many books.

Full Set Specials
You can gel every tosue ol AS-Caatnef we\t evar

ciiAihed-lvt yaari worfi of Afrit II lot. Hdui. art)

toailom t> you problams-leff Just IW Paper hack

asues xe hounrl and inftwafl Bant tcuiat on rtsl are

tor lavui saardM mug sohwara sum as favDaca

Pro ari nduJe sQ 3 5 ca*s-w*l over 4 meoaOylts ol

rtormelon.

FS-N Indexed back itaoea, papar S39.0O

FS-0 BKk i tau t tut oa 3.5 disks (39.00

rO-001 FrtnJiifto,toriMrchn W9.0C

A2~C€ntral PO Bon H250. Overlaid Park, KS 66207 voice: 913-469-6502

item* qtV pne* U.S.A. fax:913-469-6507

a Sond me your full catalog FREEl

name

pnee

adr.

Prlote are In U.S. dollars. All prices I

indue* ifvpor-g; mm* tor «-Can»al I I I
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ol^wrwiM. fequwwt mrnmi and wlidd
to poetoga to wtot wa chargt you.

D Visa D MoslofCart

HXLLJ4Tni4TI
Card number
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see "how the other half lives".

App Stats & Graph
Paul McMullin graphically charts his

data with an update on this dynamic

duo of analysis programs
APP Stats is a set of powerful statis-

tical analysis programmes which has
been available for Apple II computers
for a number ofyears. Some readers
may remember that It was reviewed by
Mike Tickle in Apple 2000 pecember
1988. p. 32).ThestatisUcalcomponent
of this new package (one side of the 5
1 /4 floppy disk) seems to be essentially
Identical to that reviewed by Mike. We
will not review it again, but there are
some points about it which bear em-
phasising before going on to look In

some detail at the new graphics func-

tions on the flip side of the disk.

The Statistics.

This is essentially the IYoDOS ver-
sion ofAPP Stats, and it will run on any
Apple II with a compatible 80 column
display. The programmes are written
in good oldApplesoft Basic and there is

no copy protection. Some of you are
probably thinking "What's so good
about aprogramme written in that old-

fashioned, slow, non-structured lan-

guage ?". Well, the main advantage is

that if the user does not like something
about the programme, it's not a major
|ob to change it.

I-et's look at some examples of this.

It seemed totally unreasonable that a
ProDOS-based programme should re-

quire that the programme disk be
maintained in Drive 1 during use. This
severely limits the ease of use of the
programme on larger capacitymedia. I

simplymadea copyofthe original files,

loaded my trusty programme editor

(GPLE) and got set tomake the required
changes. AD I needed to dowas find all

programme lines which had ",D1" and
remove it from them! Although this

required editing 55 lines spread over
the 10 different programmes, it only
look me 20 minutes to finish the Job. I

also changed line 1500 in FILE1 so
that quitting from the main menu ex-
ited to the PRODOSBYE rouUne rather
than falling intoApplesoft. Manymore
changes are possible but be careful to

make them onty to copies of the files,

not Ihe originals.

While the main programme has a
limit of around 1500 data points, one
writer in Open Apple (4.30). explains
that the Beagle Compiler and large
memory cards can greatly Increase the

capacity. Ihe writer claimed that he
could "do number crunching much
easier than on a mainframe, and with
the accuracy and speed ... that rival a
mainframe". I have not done It but I

have every reason to believe that it is

possible. Of course, for many users,

the way the programme runs without
any modification will be perfectly ad-
equate.
The manual for APP Stats is highly

informative and has some useful tips

in a number of appendices. It Is not a
text on statistics though, nor will use
ofthis programme turn the user auto-
matically Into a statistician. Now for a
few quibbles! Personally. I would have
preferred to be able to select data files

from a list rather than type in a name.
I would also have preferred to have the
capacity to read data in DIF files, and
directly In AppleWorks files. It can
however import data quite efficiently

in standard text files (and provides
detailed Instructions on Importingda(a

from AppleWorks). It has to be said
that the look and feel of this

The Graphs
The reverse side ofthe disk is all new

to APP Stats. It is. In fact, a special

edition of a business graphics pro-

gramme called "Magna Charta" wlileh

has been adapted to read APP Stats

data files directly.

The first tilingwhich strikes the user
about this programme is that it has a
much more modem user interface than
APP Stats itself. It is text-based hut

relics heavily on pull-down menus
similar to GS-OS. As always there is a
price to pay. This programme requires

an enhanced Apple //e, a //cora Ilgs.

On first booting we start with a simple
configuration module to identify the

printer interface cardand printer. One
really nice thing about this programme
is that the operator can use a mouse,
the arrow keys or a Joy-stick for navi-

gating around the screen and choos-
ing options. Ifallthreeareattached.it

is possible to Jump from one to the
other at will. The mouse Is by far the
quickestofthe threeoptions. TheOpen
Apple key performs some functions
which would normally be expected of

RETURN, and the Escape key does not
always work when It should. The
Closed-Apple or Option key is used in

combination with other keys to by-
pass the pull-down menus.
LikeAPPStats proper, the manual is

well written and produced. Help
screens are available when Hie menu
bar is visible. Unfortunately It also
resembles APP Stats in that the file

names must be entered rather than
selected from a list, although It is

possible to scan volumes to establish

the prefix. The data files are limited to

a maximum of 400 data points (eg. 4

u
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Fig. 5 An area chart printed using rotation, double height and double strike.
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programme is a bit dated, probably as
a result of an attempt to maintain
compatibility across the full range of
Apple II's. It is all text-based with full

screen menus and selection by enter-
ing a number. The reason for the sub-
title of lliis review is that the two major
components of this package look as
different from each other as Batman
and Robin. So now let's choose
"Graphs" from the main menu, or sim-
ply flip the disk and re-boot so we can

Apple2000

columns by 100 rows, or 50 columns
by 8 rows etc.). When opening a new
file to enter data within Magna Charta
ft is necessary to specify the desired
number of rows and columns. There
seemed to be a problem with the fields

for specifying the number of rows and
columnson my lifts. I could not change
them from the default 20X 20. 1 could
get around this by entering the data in

APP Statsand Importing in that format
[in this case the number of rows and

October 1990
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Fig. 4 A line chart printed using the double-height option

columns are read from the Ale). Data
files can also be imported as text files

from AppleWorks (but I ran into the
same problem with specifying the
number of rows and columns). The
data can be edited In a spreadsheet-
like data display window. Ifyou need
to enter a large volume ofdatayou will

probably prefer doing it in AppleWorks
and exporting as a text file toAPP Stats
and to Magna Charta.
What about the graphs themselves?
There are extensive functions avail-

able In pull-down menus which allow
us to :

O save dataJUes
Q print graphs in different ways
O choose different graph types
Q modify axis and category lines

U modify details ofgraphJormat
addand remove title, legend and axis

labels

Q and Jlnally to redraw, view and
modify the graphs.

The currentsettings are stored along
with the data when a file Is saved. To
test these functions I entered some
fictitious (or at least subjective!) data
on the usefulness to me of two major
types of microcomputer In the 80's.

October 1990

The resulting graphs were printed very
quickly (about 30 seconds for the
standard mode) on my Panasonic KX-
Pl 180 (emulating an Epson FX) and
are shown In Figures 1 to 6. Additional
chart types which the programme can
prepare but which are not shown are ;

scatter chart, line and column chart,
and pie chart.

Here we have two powerful applica-
tions in one package, one for statistics
and the other for creating a variety of
charts. Thry have very different user
interfacesand integration between the
two is restricted to the importation of
the statistics data files by the graphics
programme. However anyone who has
an enhanced //e. //corallgsandwho
needs powerful programmes in these
areas would do well to consider this
package.

Upgrading and Availability

Upgrades for existing owners ofApp
Stats and Graph can be obtained di-

rectly from the publishers in the States.
Upgrades cost $39 (plus $5 shipping

and handling). Overseas customers
please add $8 (Instead of $5) for Air
Mail (Insured) shipping and handling.
Also available from MGA.

Paul McMullin *

Appl©2000

Fig. 1 Simple column type chart
(histogram) using normal printing.

Fig. 2 Stacked columns using
double strike printing.
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Fig. 3 Bar type graph using normal
printing. Tills Is like: a histogram
placed on Its side. Note that the axis
labels have not been swapped
automatically.
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Fig 6. A 3-D chart using normal
printing.
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info

Product : App Stats & Graph

Publisher : Statsoft

Available from:

MGA SoftCat

41 Cinque Port Street

Rye

East Sussex TN31 7AD
0797-226601

Price: £115.85 WYSiWYP

Value: «««*
Performance : * 4 *

Documentation : 4444
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WEIRDEST APPLE II PERIPHERAL YET?
IVe Just been sent "Calmpute", a hardware/software

package from Thought Technology of Montreal. Its a
biofeedbackstressmonitoringdevicewhich with the Included
software "helps you reduce tension & experience deep
relaxation", (their words; not mine).
This wondrous bit ofkit plugs into the game port on a )|+,

//e. //c. or IIGS, then you connect yourhand to the device
and "that's where the fun begins". Calmpute measures your
level of tension through galvanic skin resistance, or more
basically, the opening & closing of the pores of the skin.

There's even an included cargame called 'Calmprix', which
stimulates you but hopefully teaches you to slay calm
under pressure. At *£99.00 1 would guess that this Is a tool

more geared to private healthcare, or educational estab-
lishments than your average Appier. [Apple 2000 reviewer
required]

CABLING TIP
Ifyou ever have to check the pln-connectlons on cables

with femaJe D-type connectors, you might find that your
multi-meter's probe is too large to fit into the socket. For
years IVe been pushing a short piece ofwire Into the socket
then struggling to hold that and the probe together to check
a connection. - almost Impossible when youVe got to do the
other end of the cable at the same time!
The simple answer (as with most things) is to connect an

unused solder plug to the female socket so that you now
have easy access to the connections whatever the size of
your probe...

TEACHER'S MAO
Although not Apple II specific, educators may be Inter-

ested in "Classroom Computer Learning", an 8-lssue per
year magazine with a current USA readership of80.000. As
Apple II is still the foremost educator's tool in the States, this
Is probably a good read forJust $24.00 p.a. (add $8.00 for
foreign shipping). To get your subs, write to: CLASSROOM
COMPUTERLEARNING. 245 1 East River Road, Dayton,OH
45439 USA.

CROSS WORKING
Todaylwasjustabout to redomyUSAPrlceLisi which has

been an AppleWorks word- processor Ale foryears, (wc don't
sell many products to America). I decided for no particular
reason that it was time it was updated and given a DTP
facelift Now. I useTimeWorks Publisher (Publish-It!) on an
IBM-PC in order to get cheap 300dpi output. I was going to
fire up myDTP system and simply type In the few Items and
create a fancy layout.
STOP! - I thought; what's with all this hype about con-

nectivity, ifyou don't bother taking advantage of it? So, off
the shelfcame a copy ofCrossWorks, the cable plugged Into
my IICS modem port, and the other end Into my PC/286
using three 2m M/F D-25 extension cables. I installed the
I*C & Apple CrossWorks software Into both machines, ran
them both up. selected the file & filetype at both ends, and
whamo! It worked first lime! AND, I hadn't even read the
manual, nor needed to do any fancy serial port switch or
jumper resetting, it worked flawlessly first time on the
default settings! This Is kind of software I like! I then simply
exited CrossWorks at the l<: machine. loaded my Publisher.
created a frame, and imported the (was) AppleWorks file,

and tartcd the titles etc. up with large (and 300dpi) fonts.
So now the CrossWorks cable is a permanent feature

between my Apple &PC desks. Sue's tripped over it once, so
IVe developedan ingcnioussolution; - 1 disconnect the cable
halfway along & leave both ends under the tables! There's
a high-tech solution for you...

EASY DRIVING
As an avid MouseDesk user. (yes. I'm still using it on my

161

IIGS!). I was pleasantly surprised (surprised is really the
word!) when I decided to Install EasyDrive onto my ProFILE
(yes. I'm still using It on my IIGS!). Firstly, the intention was
Just to use it to replace my old Apple Backup //, and to use
Its Opt Imtzrr feature tospeed up access time on the ProFILE
which has been fragmenting files alloverthe drive unchecked
for years.

Dut. alter installation. I found 1 wasn't able to access my
MouseDesk any longer, and in fact everything reverted to
EasyDrive after quitting any application Just as It used to
revert to MouseDesk. Perturbed, I looked Into this, and
found that EasyDrive really does Install itself rather than
just being another application, and In fact does a bit of

sneaky renaming here & there so that it becomes your new
DOS Shell*. Not being particularly clever is these depart-
ments, I temporarilyaccepted the inevitable, and reinstalled
ail my applications which used to be selectable from my
MouseDesk Applications Run List" as selectable from
EasyDrive. This was child's play, and far easier to do than
in MouseDesk So now I have EasyDrive as my hard disk
front end and I'm ecstatic! It's much faster, cleaner, easier,
and I Just. well, love it. - there's no going back now...

CHEAJP rMAGEWRlTERS-3
As promised, here is the latest info on this printer. Well,

it seems that the Olympla NP-30APL is actually going to be
available In 240v. The UK distributor saw my last mention
In the August edition and called me to advise same. Pricing
details are:- £345 (lncl.VAT, for the base 240v unit, with
serial & parallel ports plus the ImageWriteremulation ROM
fitted, push tractor feed is fitted but it seems to be only
adjustable for approx 8.5" paper ifyou want to use lup
labels, you will need an additional pull tractor Q £51.75), A
single sheet feeder is also available at £143.75.

COMPUTERS ft GENEALOGY
Ifyou arc Interested In family history research & comput-

ers here are addresses for two regular ncwslctters;-
"Genealogical Computing". Data Transfer Assocs, 5102

PommcroyDrive. Fairfax.VA 22032. USAftel: 0101 703 978
3532).
"Computers in Genealogy". Society of Genealogists, 14

Charterhouse BIdgs.. Goawcll Rd.. London EC1M 7BA (tel:

071-251-8799).

EXTENDED ENHANCEMENT KIT
The current model //e differs from the original model in

two ways, firstly it is supplied as a 128K unit, as well as
containing three different ROMs and an Improved G502
cpu. Most recent software requires this configuration, ta

typical application is Publish-It!). and you can upgrade by
buying two kits from Apple. The first is known as "Extended
80-CoIumn Card" . and I illsreplaces the original "80-Column
Text Card" and provides an additional 64K RAM as well as
the 80-coluinn facility and double hi-res graphics, (this Is

required for programs such as AppleWorks v3. BeagleWrite
etc.). Apple currently lists this card @ £158.23 (P/No.661 -

9 1097). and our fully compatible version costsJust "fiSD-QB,
(recently reduced from •£49.95).
The second upgrade Is called "Apple //e Enhancement

Kit" and it costs £69.00 from Apple, but fust -£34.95 from
MCA.
For people wanting to run modern Apple II software we

have created the "Extended Enhancement Kit" which con
tains both the Enhancement Kit as well asan Extended 80-
Coluinn Card. - price *£69.95. By my calculator I reckon
that's a saving of £157.28...

SLOTBUSTERSI
Mentioned in Apple SlicesJul^O pp3/4, "SIotBuster" Is a

very useful multifunction card for the Apple 1 1 or //e or I IGS
which many members will not have heard of before.
SIotBuster II Can be configured to have the following:- Apple
Parallel Card-compatible printer port; Apple Super Serial-
compatible modem & serial printer ports (both!; speech
synthesiser with speaker port; F'roDOS/AppleWorks clock;
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<G4K buffer for serial, parallel or
synthesiser ports; and a BSR-compat-
lble electrical device control port (re-

quires DSR Console). All this- on a
single card!
Incredible? No, - butdefinitely priceyl

The base card with 8K buffer & ASSC
printer port costs •£ 149.95, then add
these options:- Speech £39.95; Paral-
lel Port £19.95; Modem Port £29.95;
BSR Port £29.95, Clock £39.95; 32K
Buffer £29.95; 64IC Buffer £57.95.
Parallel Cable £14.95. Serial Cable
£11.95.

In addition, there is the optional
"SCAT software for blind users 9
£19.95. plus "Talking Manual" (In-

cluding SCAT! « £34.95. and "Apple-
Works Companion" @ £39.95. Ihis
AppleWorksCompanion Is not thesame
as MGA's old AW-Companion. which
was a collection ofPD AWP/ADB/ASP
flies for AppleWorks. RC Systems'
AppleWorks Companion is software
which gives visually-Impaired Apple II

users lull access to AppleWorks. It

enhances the AW word-processor,
database and spreadsheet by provid-
ing oral keyboard and full screen-review
features.The companionautomatically
speaks important screen Information,
but the user can use any of the many
new speech commands added to AW
by the Companion to help use AW
more effectively, (requires speech op-
tion).

LOWER CASE BEATS UNDOING
CASE
As we are now selling Muse's

SuperText Pro (STT>) ® •£27.05. many
1(+ users have been tempted tobuy this

excellent word processor (which used
to cost $175.00). STP works in 40-
columns & requires a lower case
adaptor (LCA), or in 80 columns with
an appropriate card, (or Indeed on a /
/CC).

The problem for some users has
been that theyjust don't know whether
or not they have a LCA fitted. To find
out. you have to dismantle the Apple
and check theROM in location A-4/5/
6 (ROM SPCL). If it is the standard
Apple 341-0036. then no LCA Is

Eresent, and one would be needed to
e purchased to run STP.
Well, to save all that messing about,

here's a simple test program you can
use to check If an LCA Is present
without opening the case:-
10 FOR X - 33 TO 127
20 PRINT CHR$ (X) ;

30 NEXT X
Ifan LCA is installedand functioning

correctly, you will see two lines of
characters with both upper & lower
case featured.
This program Is Included on our

•£4.00 DOS Starter Disk, for those
unfamiliar with entering & running
Applesoft programs, which apart from
giving you this test, also provides a
short tutorial on how to run programs
from DOS and other beginner topics,
as well as programs to test various

cardsand an Apple II model type tester,

(advises Ifyou have a ][*-. //e. //e with
enhanced ROMs, //cw/UniDlskROM.
etc.).

FONTRDC/PRINTR1X CLUB
Ifyou use either of these programs

you can join Rod Nelson's great club
and receive his newsletter each month
for Just $42.00 first year; $30.00
thereafter, (these prices are paid to
UK).
The Apple Fontrlx/Prinlrlx Club

(AFC) Is a group of enthusiasts who
have Joined together for the exchange
of knowledge and to help the novice
and the experienced user alike with
problems or ideas.

Rod currently works for Droderbund
after Data Transforms (who make
Fontrtx & Printrix) stopped Apple II

development

New Kit

AWPW I28K RAMcard *£79.95
Eirmnd* Apple He ApptcWork* desktop to I.V»K. Lowest-

poccd RAM urgndo for //c Au4eWurk» m ihc world! Ooes In

Outs 2/4/5.

Fujitsu 3.5" Drive *£199.00
Now our tondan] 3 y drive fur Macs ml I IX" mm
Avatbhlr In either huff or platinum lo rut, h yotir system, this.

new extiYiuI 800K drive k ulen-ihin and can be Jak-mounied
flat, lifted up .ii iho from, or even vertically i.- save desktop

face.

IIGS Heavy-Duty PSU (AE) *£99_00
60* kwfcfcfthk 11*240. PSU K) rcpUx Anpk-'s 38w unit.

ftVrUoH *5*to-i:Y2rf-5»OJ;iH2rtJi(MnuB.

ImagcWritcr II Case
(Page Bags) *£64.9-S

Carry ^a-c available in nlxk, grey, tx navy.

8-Pin Gender Changer (MGA) £9.95
F/F unit vinvcni ni/tii mrni 8*p»ii DIN cable to ni/l.

8-Pin Daia Switch (Daia Spec) £39.95
CoiUKxls out wnwfcl to t*o printers or vice versa. Rehires
xpecul suaItfht -thru data switch cable (£6.95) plus rwn surtdanl

nv'ni printer cahlo t>r 2 iLiIm \witch r-ihtm and one printer

cabta

8-Pin Data Switch-4 (Data Spec) £-19.95

At ahnvt', i*ii .nniii'.ts 14 or 4*1

Primo (Cirtcch) *£79,95
4Mb MuBifunciuwi rnemory MpMkM card faf II0S, w«
4lCC0O-type DRAM*. Unpopulated ,« this price. Add on SCSI
port A/or 2ty40Mh hard disk drives available soont

Internal Fan £24.95
For He or ||*. ilu Mnklc om .uul .uucho to eatMing

vmnatiir, Ptinkfc* intKiiiinA-l awftaj for ouiJ-avwdoJ
systems.

New Prices
NcwsRoom (Springboard) *£34.95

64K ncwslcticr program - (he unly one for the ||*.

Echo II <vStrcct Electronics) *£I29,95

S i

-cv-.il -vyntlioucr card for II. ffc or IIGS. Includes exrerrul

speaker. Echo K the Irtn-A-j-nirinuiv1 and nutj wufc'ly.«rnportrxJ

sporxh system fur education arwl pmen II it vpr.iw H'a almost

Qinp to he f=cho-compatirilc. An external //e version ti alfco

available 9 •1140.95.

256K RAM Upgrade
Set of 8 «, 41256 type DRAM-, for RAMworto, ; : ..RAM

£24.95

k

MGA SoftCat
'iin I*. It ill

VAT 4 ' iinni

kmu^^ 41 Cinque Ports Sireel, Rye
4.0* E. Sussex TN31 7A0

Rod probably knows more about
these two programs than any man
alive.

AFC, P.O.Box 1 3774. San Rafael. CA
94913-3774(0101 415 898 9031).

NEW PRINT SHOP CLUB
With the (at last) eventual release of

Broderbund's new version of Print
Shop. Rod Nelson has decided to start

a new club called NAPSC. This will be
similar to AFC but bimonthly to start.

I only have domestic USA prices at

present. ($35 first year $20.00 there-
after), but phoning should .give you UK
airmail prices. First Issue Is expected
to start Sep/Oct'90.

Yours with good cheer
Jon Gurr
(Apple II Product Manager,
SoftCat)

MCA

1Mb RAM Upgrade £69.95

GS Cooling Fan

$a of 8 a 4iOWCMypc PRAM* for piusRAMIfc mi ail 4Mb
IIQS board*.

£24.95
1 ow.-si-ovcr price • Fib Inside IIGS case to ctktiag fan

COMMtfOf.

DB Master 5 (StoncWarc) *£I6.00
DBMS has gone shareware! Unbelievable but true! Specify

?.25" or 3.5", includes SO pages of self-printinx do. unxnuuon

i»i dak. Slurcwane fee is Just i4$ if you decide lo use a Tbc
vrandiddy of all Apple II databases k finally nude jvmllable at

3 price in -jili all pocket <;

NcwsRoom Clip Art Vols.l,2 t3
(Springboard) each £19.95

Lcwcsi-cvcr iwice. Use with Publish-lt!3. Prim Ma^k. Ncw*-
Room. or with Print Shop campatlhlra nmgranw umii.- ClipTan-

1110- or other rnnverter Vol I: All occasion Art h*v (fO pieco.:

VolJ: Bmine« An Ha* 800 |«B; and VoU: Sport A
Recrcatiocul Art has 600.

New Software
ProDOS-8 System Disk v3.2

(Apple) *£4.00

The new version of ProDOS baa two bug flxca; a proWcra with

loading progninu Urgcr iKan 38K and a probtcm *itb calUo*:

the "Pro»trAiu Too Large" error tuca&agc were rued. As an

uiliancctiKnt. vi.9 will loid an enhanced quit routine thai L\

Installed en enhanced 12SK lie systems for >/c Sc IIGS). For
these systems you get a rnrnl-wtnanr rnsiead of the ~Fnter

Prrfii" ami "Parhnamr" messages. (Ahout Uroe too'.)

Bnkr Syattn vt.4.1 has been abend lo force clearing the

fxevtous comcras of the pointer to the previous file position

before seftiag the mJ-ot'-ttle PnwkiiKry a vxhie rrrnaintng m
the high hyte could prevent -setting the correct EOF.

Bouncing Bluster

(Fantasia Entertainment) *£9.00

Arkannhl II clone for the IIGS. All the action at a lower pnee.

Shareware Foe lOOFFr or US$15.00.

Handwriting Analyst (CIASA) *£69.95
Oranhology system.

Personal Publisher (Expert) £14.95
Budget rcwsktter/fcrochurc/poster maker. Includes fancy fonu

md clip ;trt. NOTE: This, and all foUowng Eipen nilos rrquiK

at I28K ;/ecGS. ALSO: Each Frpen tiile naclutk-. dhla for

Apple//. fommodoff-M. AND IHM-PT!"

MGA SoftCat
Tot: 0797-226601 (fax:226721]

sensible

software

since 79

*»*-
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SUPER DDGFIGHTER

An arcade game for the llgs reviewed

by Dave Ferris

Introduction
"I lowmany ages hence shall this our

lofty scene be acted over. In states

unborn and accents yet unknown?".
How many arcade games start offwith

a quotaUon from Shakespeare (Cassius
In Julius Caesar. Act 3 Scene 1).

Sllpheeddoes. Silphced is from Sierra

On-line by Game Arts, who also pro-

duced Thexder. It Is a Shoot-cm-up-
ln-Spacc arcade game in the classic

style for the Apple //GS. complete

with musical accompaniment.
It comes on two 3.5" discs, a boot/

program disc and a data disc. When
booted from floppy it requires 512K.
However If you have a hard disc and
760K the contents ofboth discs can be
installedon thehard discand launched
from the finder. This is preferable,

since the program is large and takes a
good 23 minutes to load from floppy.

If RAM is no object then copy the

program to a Ram Disc and get the Utle

screen in 17 seconds-
Trie discs are not copyprotected, but

a tedious form ofprotecUon is enforced

by requlrine you to identify an enemy
craft from the recognlUon chart In the

manual before thegame can be played.

I do not understand the reasoning
behind this, since the chart can be
easily copiedby anyone intenton mak-
ing Illegal copies of the program!

The game may be played with either

keyboard controls or aJcysUck, but I'm

certainly too ham fisted to manage it

without the JoysUck.

The Game
Siipheed starts up. after the above

quotaUon, with a complex introduc-

tion with wire frame animations, remi-

niscent of Elite, while playing one of

the 9 original musical scores that ac-

company all stages of the game. Ifyou
are patient and can sit through the

entire Introduction (which is worth it

at least once) you will then move on to

the demonstraUon game play. For the

less patient, hitting any key during the
introduction or demo will take you to

the start of the game proper.

... It is fast and
furious and as
addictive as all the
bestarcadegames-

Here you are challenged by the talk-

ing head of Xacallte. who has stolen

the Unions new battleship Glolre. only

you in the prototype SA-08 Super
Dogfightcr Stlpheed stand a chance of

'.iuitniiicililill iiuni;ii i
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defeatlnghlm. BatUelsJolned with the

enemy forces In a seemingly endless

stream of looping, swirling craft with

assorted weaponry and tactics.

At some levels you can collect extra

attributes by collecting letter tiles (a la

Arkanold) released by zapped Golan
cargo pods, which look like ordinary

asteroids. These give you additional

firepower, speed, extra shield power
and other useful tilings.

There are 20 levels to flgh t and navi-

gate through, in space, above planets,

inside a space fortress and In an aster-

oid belt. Onlywhen you have survived

all these doyou get to the final conflict

with Xacallte aboard the Gloire. After

each level you rendezvous with one of

two tenders for repairs, replenishment

of shield energy and to choose the

weapons for the next level. What is

available is dependent on your score,

but care is required to select the right

weapons for each level.

You only have one ship to play with,

when that gets destroyed the game Is

over, select carriage return to start

again, shlft-9 I ( 1 to restart at the last

level achieved or shift -0 [ ) ] to load the

highest level achieved, if you have

finished playing, donothing afterGame
Over, and you will be presented with

the end tide theme over credits that

wouldn't look out of place at the end of
a movie.

Documentation
The package contains a 16 page

booklet with a short scenario to intro-

duce the game. InstrucUons for load-

ingand playing, includinga few useful
hints (not enough for me though). It

also hassome technical data' on some
of the friendly and enemy craft and a
centre spread with the recognlUon chart
that you need to start the game. Also
Included on a separate sheet are the

instructions for installation on a hard
disc.

Conclusion
1 was able to sample the program in

the shop before I bought it, but I knew,
as soon as It started up. that I had to

have it. I think It is probably worth it

lust for the music alone, which is

oetter than any other games I have
tried. It can be turned oif with a
keyboard command, otherwise it will

continuously accompany all levels of

play, not that this detracts in any way
from the game play itself. It Is fast and
furious and as addictive as all the best
arcade games.

I have to admit here that this review

cannot be complete since I haven't

managed to get anywhere near the

higher levels so far, this is a pity be-
cause levels 6. 11 and 16 start with
Cartoon Sequences. This game is no
pushoverandyou cant slow itdown by
switching the processor speed to Nor-

mal, that disables theJoystick - Rats! 1

guess I'm Just going to have to keep
practising. Often.

Dave Ferri* «

October 199Q
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Product : Silpheed

Publisher : Sierra On-Line Inc.

Available from :

MGA SoftCat

41 Cinque Port Street

Rye
East Sussex TN31 7AD
0797-226601

Price : £29.95 WYSIWYP

Value ; ««<**
Performance : 44444
Documentation : 4444

Personal Skills (Expert) £14.95

Include* Typing Tutor. Memory Builder. Decision Maker, iind

i|»'"J Heading Tutor.

£14.95Personal Finance (Expert)

Mori- than jutf a chequebook balancing \y«4cm. PF provides

expense report*, iucome Milcmcim. trial baUitcc. & mure...

Money Power (Expert) £14.95
A system for aatesauig loans St saving* and much uiore.

Disk Tool (Expert) £14.95
ProOOS utilities for day today uae. Like lonmuins; & copying

daks. making & renaming subdirectories, copying files etc.

Sbow> you what on cavL diak & even pi into a bating to keep

with Uic dak,

PC Protection (Expert) £14.95
Hardware dupwsiics system for I28K //ocGS |din. useful ilisk

UUlUKC.

Multicolour Graphics GS155 *£4.50

Compatible with Prim Shop OS, LabeU-Labcls-LabeU, and

Publish- It!3. CouUias 100 colour graphics depicting spoTL'i.

boboic* and g*mca. Priko i> for 3J", a double-aided 5.25"

veruuu ia aLw available fur '£5.00.

New Clearance Prices

Apple //c Clone (Taiwan) *£199.95
This brand-new 64K unit b ideal aa a vuikJ machine for

ApplcWmki ur similar. Included in tbc price is i 1Mb
RAMwarkvcumrnuble IMVconimn A nicnsury cipansion card

(with 256K). A real bargam it ihu incredibly low price. (One

oeJy).

Publish-It! vl (TimeWorks) £39.95
True [>TP for I28K //ccCS at i price that nuk» waw.

AppleWorks vl.2 w/PlusWorks *£89.95
bK*rodJ»lfl Imx^iiii 1 Now you. tM> gv( Appk'WorkN fur ttw ||

• M
a fraction of the 1988 price. Provide* ->pna«UKct, word-

proco»or aod tiatabaao all to uoc. Now** lite linw to Uurow

»our Viaicak ft ApyteWiitei!

AppleWorks v2 *£99.95
128K System for /;ccOS uvrs Incorporating ut-w mallnxrJgc

ffjiiii'i- for pcrvnalned formfcruwi from your rbtahau ruaillng

list.

AppleWorks vl^ *£79.95

ForZ/cwCS - lowest-ever price. Even works on a 64K //el

Street Sports Basketball (Epyx) £6.95

World Games (Epyx) £6.95

The Games; Summer Edition £9.95

The Games: Winter Edition £9.95
The abuvc four games irxajirc a 1 25" :. K //oeGS sysum

Sub Battle Simulator £6.95
64k Came lor au SJS" lb.

DcMiuycr (F.pyx) £9.95
A iV.vJ game lor the IICS? Yo>. ii\ irue. Tlih JI2K game
pkacci yiw a* ciptaBi til a lully-annod t-letehcr clasa US Navy

dr^lmyei uxing inLit tt wauif li) knefi track Of suit*. <dnpN and

aircraft. Your twin 40nun Bofors aitd depth charge* make you

a worthy oppunari for any surface or air raidorv

Space Shuttle

Empire 1

Borrowed Time

Mindsbadow

£6.95

£6.95

*£9.95

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95

£14.95

£9.95

£39.95

Oil Barons

Hallcy Project

MouscDcsk //

Hands-on Basic Programming

Publish-It! TriPak
Got throe great clip an packages from TimeWorks for tbc HUP

of one! You get CJucaiioa Oraphka, People Places 6c Things,

plus Sytubob St Slogam. All Uucc v*.k> iuclude butii 5.25" &
3_J"di\k.v

Publisb-U! Font TwinPak £29.95
lacrcdibk' value! A total ol MAteca all-iurw : ,iu for Publuii>Il[

Irofli (he tuakerv TtowWorkA.

Copy 11+ v8 £19.95

Few onlv uuw. LtM Uuuuc (u tci llio 3.23"-uily [ulLi>,c loi

II* i unennanccd lie (rvaieiuoer Uui v9 rcgulres a 06.

enrunced/yenrlKiS)

40/80 Column Switchbox £4.95
Ooiug, (.'iiif;. uwu g.nc . La»t I'lumn' li> t>-l jii t-xU-nul

maitual s*-itchuig unit lor your U* 80-coluiun cards. No more

changwig cables o/ouiid. ju>a Itawk dtc inritdb

UniDisk 5.25 (Apple) *£89.95

Lav4 cliaitcc - lour *»Aj left. This l-. braid new buff 5.25
1"

uausyJuui drive lor IIGS lucrk. Why pay J224.257 (can bo-

ot ;,i witli appiupiaalc 0-19 card ur adaptor).uaeaj uu //t ut

//c Mouilor Si.iml

Wbai a nivaway! Spix'itlcally for

Ukfl An'-it
1

Mt'lllti'f /it. lul * c luve

hUCCCWuIly ni.»lM nut 1 liw itlwt

okoniton by the high-toch method

of bolting a short plank of wood

on top! Equally uocful for other

hmuc cutiapulcak like I3BC, Cuui-

modorc-64 eu>

£4.95

MGA SoftCat
Tel: 0797-226601 [lax: 226721

sensible

software

since 79
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Cirtech PRIMO

Dave Ward reviews the new llgs

multifunction card from Cirtech

When the Apple llgs was introduced
In late 1986 It was supplied with Just

256K of main memory. In theory the

658 16 cpu at the heart oftheApple llgs

could address 16 Megabytesofmemory
but Apple's Engineers had designed
the machine to have a maximum 8
Megabytes of RAM In a special slot

which was available for cards with the
extramemory. Apple Initially supplied

a 1 Megabyte memory expansion card
bu t third party man ulacturers such as

Cirtech soon produced cards which
could contain up to the maximum of8
Megabytes. For various reasons in-

cluding the introduction of the Apple
DMA SCSI card only 4 megabytes of

RAM can be supported on cards in the

special memory slot. To address this

Cirtech have introduced the Primo
memory card which supports 1 ,2 or 4
Megabytes of RAM. The Primo card is

more than a memory card: it is a
multifunctional card. In this review
we'll look at the memory card and
complete the review in the December
issue ofApple 2000 magazine, with a
look at the other functions.

Enter the PRIMO Card
Cirtech (UK) Ltd have kindly loaned

us a 4 Megabyte Primo card for

evaluation over a few weeks. The card
arrived In an anti-static bag In the

usual well padded box together with a
3.5" support diskette, 20 page manual
and registration card. There is a new
Cirtech logo on the boxand manual of

a (yellow) sun rising from behind the

(presumably Scottish borders) hills.

Primo cards fit Into the special

memory expansion slot In the Apple
IIGS. tfote the caveat that these cards
are only compaUble with the Apple
IIGS and should not be put into any
other slot . Placing any of these special

Apple IIGS cards into any other slot or

for that matter in a slot in any other
Apple // computer is an expensive
way of producing a small puff of blue
smoke and a rather unpleasant smell!!

Compact and Professional
Like all Cirtech cards the ittmo is

small and compact but well presented
and looks professional. The card
measures just 14.5cm long by 8cm
high. There are lugs and holes to allow

the fitting ofan InSyder hard disk! or

Just the InSyder SCSI card for external

SCSI drives.

Fitting the Primo card couldn't have
been simpler and the manual carefully

describes the process.

Availablity
The Primo multifunctional card

available in the following sizes:

Is

Megabytes You can add 1 ,2 or 4

Megabytes of RAM.
1 Megabyte You can add 1 or 3

Megabytes of RAM.
2 Megabytes You can add only 2

Megabytes of RAM.
4 Megabytes This card is fully

populated with RAM.

The above table shows the sizes

available and all the possible combi-
nations ofRAM that you can add to the

card. Your card must have at least 1

Megabyte of RAM to Install and only

sizes of 1,2 and 4 Megabytes are sup-
ported. The manual shows a diagram
ofthe exact positions ofthe RAM chips
on the board to make upgrading easy.

This diagram Is essential since the

positions of the chips is not as one
would expect. Cirtech sell 8by 1 Megabit
chips for each 1 Megabyte upgrade but
also list the recommended types of

chips should you wish to purchase
your own from elsewhere.

The Software Diskette
See figure 1 for a listing of the files on

the 3.5" software support diskette.

When this diskette Is booted a menu

appears with (bur optlons:-

1} Run FIUlR
2) Exit to BASIC
3) BAM Memory tester
4} DOS 3.3 support

The third option to test the memory
on board the Primo card Is useful I fycn i

think that you have a problem: any
problem with the RAM will produce a
diagnostic message thatmayhelpyour
dealer in curing mat problem.
Option four allows one to create an

800K RAM disk from the control panel
and format this as two DOS3.3 4O0K
drives. In the past Cirtech have pro-

vided software to enable users to cre-

ate CP/M. Pascal and DOS3.3 parti-

tions on their RAM cards. Battery

backed RAM disks and Diamond,
InSyder hard disk drives. The ability to

create these parUUons on a RAM disk

may not be that advantageous, how-
ever, since the partition has to be set-

up and loaded with Hies each time you
switch the machine on. Cirtech don't

supply theirCP/M and Pascal support

for the Primo card possibly because
these older operating systemsmay not

perform well in a DMA environment.

The DOS 3.3 Option
The DOS3. 3 option can. however, be

considered to be a gift since one can
use it to create 3.5" diskettes that are

seen as two 400K DOS3.3 drives.

Ifyou recallmyreview ofthe plusRAM
OS cards in Apple 2000 magazine you
will have noticed that Cirtech then
supplied a lot ofAppleWorks support
for those cards. Since thenAppleWorks
version 3.0 and TlmeOut applications

have arrived which do the same things

and such extensive AppleWorks sup-
port is no longer required. I boot Apple-
Works through GSOS followed by Pro-

DOS 8 but still got a 3780K desktop
with AppleWorks 3.01

Revision 3 Roms
I couldn't check the 4 Megabyte card

in an Apple lies with the new
rnotherboard which has over 1 Mega-
byte of memory on board. C lrtcch tell

me that the problem Iswith there being
more thai 4 Megabytes on the memory
cardand usere should, therefore, have
5 Megabytes of usable memory!

20A

Figure 1

/PRIMO
NAME TYPE BLOCKS MODIFIED CREATED ENDFIU2 SUBTYPE

PRIMOT.O BIN 6 10-JUL-90 11:04 10-JUL-90 13:31 2296 A-34000
PR0DO5 32 14-JUN-89 9; 56 16-JUL-90 14;49 15741
BASIC. SYSTEM SYS 21 l-AUG-89 16:26 16-JUL-90 15:20 10240
FII£R SYS 51 18-JUN-84 0:00 16-MAR-90 9:54 25600
UD0S.PR0D BIN 3 10-JUL-90 13:58 10-JUL-90 13:54 10:21 A-$4000
UDOS. LANG. PROD BIN 3 10-JUL-90 13:58 10-JUL-90 13:58 10:13 A«$4000
FID. PROD BIN 11 7-APR-89 17:09 16-MAR-90 9:55 48:64 A-S4500
STARTUP BAS 9 16-JUL-90 15:34 16-MAR-90 9:57 3703

BLOCKS FREE: 1457 BLOCKS USED: 143 TOTAL BLOCKS 1600
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Conclusion
In conclusion Ihe 4 Megabyte Primo

card that I have reviewed for the past
mon thwas veryeasy to Installand use.
Like all Clrtech RAM cards this 4
Megabyte card generates no discern-
ible heat and has run perfectly. The
Primo provides a perfect way lo in-

crease memory as Lhe Apple Ilgs sys-
tem software becomes more sophisti-
cated (requires more memory) and
program packages need moreandmore
RAM to work effectively. There is also
the hidden memory guzzlers such as
drivers. Desk Accessories and Fonts
etc. When theApplellgswas introduced
a memory card with just 256K ofRAM
would suffice, by early 1988 512Kwas
advisable. When GSQS version 5.02
arrived on (he scene in 19fi9a 1 mega-
byte card became virtually a require-
ment, and if you had a lot of Desk
Accessorieswhen running certain pro-
grams a little more than 1 Megabyte
would be required. Now ifyou want a
HAM disk. too. you'll need 2 Megabytes
on your card. For the next few years 1

MegabitRAM chips will reduce in price,

so only buy what you need and add
more memory later.

Pricing Structure:

Primo Megabytes £69.00 ex VAT
Primo 1 Megabytes £139.00 exVAT
Primo 2 Megabytes £209.00 exVAT
Primo 4 Megabytes £349.00 ejcVAT

1 megabytes (8 chips) upgrade £74.00
excluding VAT

The Primo multifunctional card is
manufactured by:-

Cirtcch (UK) Limited
Monksford Stables
Newtown St Boswells TD6 ORU
Telephone: (0835) 23898

The Primo card is also available
from:-

Atan Finn. ClocWoiver
PO Box 1417
London N8 9PW
Telephone and facsimile08 1 -34 1 -9023

Btdmuthin Teclmoloyies Ltd.

Brent House
214 Kenton Road
Harrow
Middlesex HA3 8BT
Telephone : 01-907-8516
Facsimile : 01-907-4398

Hddens Computer Services
The Mansions
Chapel Lane
Longton
Preston
Lancashire PR4 5EB
Telephone ; 0772-615919
Facsimile : 0772-615512

Dave Ward «

Undocumented
Commands
and Hints for

AppleWorks 3.0

1. Save toyouroriginal directories and
remove all files from desktop.
Example: Place a couple of flies from 4 or
5 different original directories onto the
desktop. Change all flics a little. Move to

"Main Menu" and choose no 4, "Remove
flics from desktop". When (he files have
been listed, press OPENAPPLE - RIGHT
ARROW. This willmark all flies on ihe list

for "Remove". Now press OPENAPPLE -

RETURN. All listed flieswiUautomatically
be saved lo their original directories and
immediately be removed from the desk-
top. Theoriginaldirectoriesmustofcourse
be accessible.

OPEN APPLE - RIGHT ARROW will

mark all flies in all lists with flies/docu-
ments.
2. Shortcut to a known folder (original

directory)

Tlie new way to name a "ProDOS Di-
rectory" inAppieWorks3.0.bybranching
upanddown mvartousonginaldlrectoiles
is certainlyOK ifyou aren't sure where to

find the filcyouare looking for. Sometimes
It may be a painfully slow method ifyou
know where you want to go.

EXampte; When you arc in a "Change
Directory"menu (there is more thanone),
put the cursor on the last position ofthe
list "ProDOSDirectoiy*. (useUPARROW.
"I>roDOS Directory" is always at the
bottom of the list, no matter how many
disk drives you have connected). Press
OPEN APPLE - RETURN and you may
now write your path name. Just as you
wouldhavedonewhen usingAppleWorks
2-1 (fig-1)

3. To keep "standard" Data Base
"original" layout
Whenyou startto create adata base (or

atalateroccasionj.gotothe Report Menu
(OPEN APPLE - H and make a new
"Tables" or "Labels' report format. Name
it "Original" or "Standard". Don't make
any changes to this format. "Escape"
back to tl le Data Base. You are now able
tomove the categories about to suityour
intenUons. In case you should like to
start all over again, all you have to do Is

to go backto "Standard".Youcan have as
many as 20 different reports for every

data base, to Ijk compared to only9 with
AppleWorks 2.1.

4. To move records from erne database
to another and let data change places.
£ramp/e;Changc the layoutinthe original

database to get it the way you want to
have It in the newdataba.se. CopyorMove
data to the new database using OPEN
APPLE-C/M. The records will appear in

the same order as in the original In

earlier versions ofAppleWorks the order
of records would have returned to the
original If you had tried tills procedure.
Studying item 3 above may help you.
5. Delete empty subdirectories with
AppleWorks 3.0.

Subdirectoriescan't be deleted theway
it was done in earlier versions of Apple-
Works. Ifyou try to select a subdirectory
with RIGHTARROW (todelcte)you get an
ERROR notation. You only open a
subdirectory ifyou pressRETURN at the
same time asyou point toa subdirectory.
Howshouklitbedone, then? -Bypressing
OPEN APPLE-RIGHT ARROW you wiU
mark all files on the desktop (note item 1

.

above). Remove the pointers from all flies

except the subdirectory and press RE-
TURN. The empty subdirectory will be
deleted.

6. Is this the complete list of"Undocu-
mented commands and hints"?
NOl On the other hand. AppleWorks

3.0 is the best thing that happened in the
Apple II world since AppleWorks!

Original idea and compilaUon:
DaveGair.AfA,

Rearranged and additional text:

Andreas Wennborg, AUG Sweden,
Translated by Paul MUlld, AUG Sweden.

Path: /hardl/apw/aun ;hange current disk Escape: Arid File

nam Menu

i r

i

Add FlleS
|

Cfiarfg<r Current Ulsk

Disk drives you can use:

1.

2.
3.
4.
->

Disk 1 (Slot 7)
Disk 2 (Slot 7)
Disk 1 (Slot 6)
Disk 1 (Slot 5}
ProDOS directory <Press OPEN APPl£ - RETURN hcre>

1

I

ui rectory? /narai/apw/aun

Screen shot with TDM (HCS)

87UK Avail
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A2-Central on Disk

Peter Stark looks at the disk version of

this excellent magazine devoted to

the Apple II computer
Introduction
Of the various Apple-related maga-

zines that I read regularly. A2-Central

Is probably my favourite, and I always
look forward to the next Issue. Since

February 1989. A2-Ccntral have also

been publishing, in parallel, a monthly
series of supplementary 3.5" disks (/

A2.ON.DISK.....)- In this review. I shall

discuss the first nine disks Issued In

1 990. so as to try to giveyou an overall

Impression of this series.

Regular features
Certain items appear on each disk.

These are: (a) an Editor's introduction,

which discusses the contents of the

disk; (b) a flic containing the same text

as on the corresponding paper copy of

A2-Central; (c) a text-display/menu
program called "Windows': (d) a dlrec
tory (NONV1SUAL.TOOLS) containing

files 1 1 mi provide spoken output from
text files If you have a speech
synthesiser; and (e) ProDOS 8 and
BASIC.SYSTEM.

In addition, the disks always contain
a PROGRAMS directory, and another
called MISC.GOODIES. the contents
ofboth being different everymonth. As
mentioned oelow. the disks almost
always include several further items,
varying from month to month,

A2. ON.DISK contents during 1990
(January to September)
Several ofthe A2-Central disks have

contained quite major programs. Ex-
amples during 1990 have been:
DB. Master: Nexus: TutorTech:
JumpStart; andUtilityWorksGS. Some
ofthese were demonstration versions,

but in most cases sufficient of their
capabilitieshadbeen retained for them
to be genuinely useful. Agood number
of smaller (but still interesting) pro
frams have also been provided during
990. These include: Kidmail (which

allows anyApple II tobe used as a local

message centre); a fractal program for

the Apple / /e: aword-search program:
a virus protection program;
Addressbook; and a couple of Impres-
sivedemonstratlons fortheApple IIGS.
For IIGS owners, quite a number of
CDA's and NDA's have also been
supplied, as well as a couple of INTTs
(and also INITMASTER which enables

you to activate or deactivate INTTs and
desk accessories). A limited numbcrof
games have been provided on the disks,

including: a version of Othello: an
Ea 1

1
ion Master and a sample Eamon

game: the last three parts ofa five port
interactive adventure; and Flobynold
(an Arkanoid-like game).
Several other utilities have been

supplied on the A2-Central disks dur-
ing 1990. Including: Shrink-It (three

successive versions, plus the UGS
version [GSHKD; Squirt; List (a Tile

viewer); various SCSI utilities: a pro-

gram that enables //eand //c users to

view IIGS "PIC graphics (In DHRmode);
and an add-on 'INFO' command for

BASIC.SYSTEM which allows you to

test or change various attributes of
files. Several interesting macros for

use with AppleWorks have also ap
peared on these disks, as have some
AppleWorks patches.
Two families of fonts (Clairvaux and

Wall.Sl) were also provided.

Besides programs, the A2-Central
disks often contain text files ofvarious
kinds. Some of these are Real Time
Conference reports (participants dur-
ing 1990 have included people con-
cerned with HyperStudio.
Switchmaster. Publlsh-It! 3. ProTerm.
and the National AppleWorks Users
Group), whereas others are reports on
events such asApplefest. These reports

often give interesting Impressions of
the personalities involved, as well as
Information about recent
or forthcoming products.
From time to time, useful
updates of Apple Technical
Notes are also Included
(In 'shrunk* form).

Overall
comments
The A2-

Ccntral
disks are
always
filled almost
to capacity
(on average.

using 1598
of their
16
blocks!) .

'Windows'

Apple2000

has steadily become more versatile,

and it currently allows you to display

or print out text files, to display graph-
ics files of various types, to launch
BASIC and SYS (ProDOS 8 System)
files, to scan text files for selected

strings, and to threadyourwaythrough
directories. The text-talking software
included mainly for the benefit of

visually impaired people Is another
thoughtful feature. The text files on
disk which correspond to the printed

A2-Centraledition eachmonth will not

be useful to everyone, but it is worth
remembering that you can search
through the disks easily and quickly.

with the help ofFASTDATA Pro. Ifyou
want to look for information on a par-

ticular topic.

For IIGS owners, these disks are

really excellent value for money, as
they contain a wealth of useful and
interesting information, discussions,

utilities, demos., and other programs.
People with other Apple II computers
will notbe able to use allofthe material

provided, but It is still worthwhile to

think oftrying a year's subscription. It

Is clear that A2-Cenlral are doing their

best to provide a wide selection of
Interesting and useful programs and
Information on their disks, and from
time to time they make a special effort

to produce a disk mainly directed at /
/eand //c users. These monthly disks
have turned out to be much more than
a complement to the paper edition of
A2-Central. and I recommend them
with enthusiasm.

A2.ON.DISK: Details of the costs of
these disks can be obtained from:

A2-Central
P.O. BOX 11250
Overland Park
KS 66207
U.S.A.

As an example: a 1-year subscrip-
tion to A2-Ccntral (paper copy plus
disk) costs $84. (The paper copy alone
is $28). Annual disk setscan be bought
separately for $60. See also the adver-
tisement for A2-Central on page 13 of
this magazine. Peter Stark

October! 990



AppleWorks GS 1 .

1

Fredrick Greatorex receives his AWGS
update with bated breath ....

I was sick with excitement when my
package containing the update from
Claris arrived in the post. In a break
with tradition (inspired by my last
AWGS upgrade) I read the manual and
followed the instructions. I was re-
warded with a twenty minute install

lime (probably less if I hadn't also been
Ironing a shirt for work the next day).

Added features:
According to the manual the follow-

ing features have been added:
1

.

Faster loading ...each module loads
in approximately 8 seconds- and im-
proved screen updating that allows
you to scroll more quickly through
your documents. The modules do
seem to load Just a bit faster, the
screen scrolling is faster, but not very
smooth.

2. AppleWorks GS 1.1 runs under
the new Apple IIGS System 5.0 soft-
ware, allowing you to take advantage
of the new System features.

3. Enhanced memoiy utilisation
and compatibilitywith 1.1 25 megabyte
Apple IIGS computers (ROM 3|rcvt-
sion?]).

4. Improvements to the Spreadsheet
Result in faster recalculation.

5. AppleWorks GS 1. 1 allows you to
open files created wlfhAppIeWorks3.0
and earlier AppleWorks versions. |Am
I missing something or didn't do this
before. like AWGS 1.09]

6. A new graphic Control Panel that
makes it easier... [the graphic control
panel that came with GSOS 5.0)
7. You can create accents and dia

critical marks used in foreign languages
as well as a variety of special charac-
ters.

In reality, you use the option key in
conjunction with another key to add
accents and diacritical marks (circum-
flex, umlaut and tilde) over the char-
acter that was last typed.

Option*"- grave accent(e')
Option+e= acute accent(e)
Option+l= clrrumfkx(eA)

Optlon+u= umlaut(e")
Option+n= Ulde(n~)

On the screen, the accent/diacriti-
cal mark appears to Ihe right of the
character. For "special' characters, the

October 1990

option key is used to access characters
in the font that you normally don't get
(Ifyou have ever used Font Doctor It Is

all those extra characters that you
couldn't get at except by typing in the
ASCII code), provided that these spe-
cial characters are edited into the font

you are using. For example Option+3
gives the £. Option+7 gives *. If these
characters are not in your fontyou can
used Font Doctor (in the GS download
library on TABBS) to create them by
entering Option and the key you wish
to edit.

7. A database conversion utility

allows you to easily convert previous
version database flies for use with
AppleWorks GS 1.1. This is on the
Utilities Disk. 1 haven't used this as
yet. butAWGS 1 . 1 will not read in older
AWGS DB files unless you convert
them over (a little screen pops up and
tells you to use your convert utility

when you tiy and put them on your
desk top)

8. A memory test utilityenabling you
to test your memory expansion board
before using AppleWorks GS. Yet
another little gem I haven't run. but I

did run the Claris memory testa couple
of weeks ago and all was fine then...

9. A custom ImageWriter printer
driver that improves printing speed. It

looks to be the ImageWriter.CL driver
thatsomeofusknow and love. I haven't
noticed that It was any faster.

10. An empty database file that
makes it easy for you to create 1 inch
mailing labels. Tills even hasdirections
on how to use this In the update
manual. My mailing labels are Just
over an Inch and a half so I haven't
bothered with this yet.

11. Contains. Begins and Ends
functions have been added to the Da-
tabase and Spreadsheet. A
Spreadsheets are a mystery to me.
Databases somewhat less so. I haven't
been able to figure out why I should
want to use a Spreadsheet, and the
most complex formula in my database
converts Kilometres to Miles.

12. Special palettes that improve the
importation of colour graphics. These
are the same palettes that came with
AWGS 1.01 for Deluxe Paint.
Palntworks and Paintworks gold, and
TopDraw.

Apple2000

Installation
The installation instructions talkyou

through stepby step ofthe installation

procedure, including telling you how
to update AWGS, and/or the system
flies and/or the dictionaries.etc... If

you use a Unidisk 3.5 (I do. a leftover
from my He) remove that driver from
the drivers folder before you start,

because the installer deletes it when it

updates the drivers.

Cosmetic differences;
AWGS 1.1 uses colons to separate

the disk.folder and file names In a
pathname. The 'File'menu also seems
to be more narrow than before. You
can also delete multiple files at once (or

could you do this before, and I was too
thick to pickupon it?) by holdingdown
the Apple key and while clicking flies.

Anice touchwas added to themanual
(that, again I may have not notice in
previous versions) is a list of flies that
may be deleted offoftheAWGS System
disk to save space, or make space for

other things. It names the flies, file

si2e, and gtve9 the consequences of
removal. Oh. and the little 'beach ball*

Icon used for time consuming opera-
tions spins at varying rates of speed
(undoubtedly, worth the cost of the
upgrade)
Top and Bottom Margins at lastl

Well. yes. Sort of, to make margins In

theword- processlngmoduleyou simpry
insert a blank line or two or three (up
to six. depending on font size) into a
header or a footer (my why didn't I

think of that!?).

Tlie database supports a 'conrat'
function that mushes two or more
fields Into one. The manual also gives
tips on organising databases so they
can be used for more than one function
(i.e. print mailing labels, orjust run a
report on birthdays), and using label
fields (it took me a while to figure this
one out on my own)
The one thing that caught my eye in

the Spreadsheet section is that the
spreadsheetwill generatea chart asan
AWGSgraphicsdocument. The charts
(except pie charts) do not contain lie

marks or values for the Intervals along
the horizontal and vertical axes. Ifyou
wish, you can easily add these using
the graphics tools.

The Manual
All in all. the manual is the same

Claris easy to understand that is great
for novices, and a bit slow for the more
experienced. After installing the new
dictionary, and the upgrade, my spell
checking is working again (it died after
! InstalledGSOS 5.0). Themanual also
clears up some 'fuzzy* parts of the
original like how to crop text around a
graphic in the PageLayout module(weli,
Itwas a bit fuzzy forme the first couple
of times I tried it!)

Fredrick Greatorex «
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TimeOut MacroEase

Harvey Nyman continues his look at

the TimeOut additions to AppleWorks

Introduction
In the August issue ofApple 2000 I

gave my impressions ofTextTools, one
of the latest TimeOut add-ons for Ap-
pleWorks 3.0. Since then I have been
trying MacroEasewhich adds five

TimeOut applications,

some new macro ap-

plications and 200K
ofsample macros. It Is

the AppleWorks 3.0
replacement ofMacro
Toolsand Macro Tools
II. As usual with the
current Beagle Bros
products both 3.5"

and 5.25" (four
sides) discs are
Included.

New Applica-

tions
To use the

package you
must already
have Apple-
Worksversion
3.0 with
UltraMacros3.0 (orlater)

SnstaUed. The four new
TimeOut applications are

Debug. Easy Launch.
Primer ref, Reference.

Status and Ultralock.

Debug is a program-
ming aid for writing and
debugging macros. You
can examine the state of

sleep macros, the onerr
status, and vital statis-

tics ofthe current macro
table, as well as viewing

the current numeric and
string variables, and al-

ter the values directly,

Included Is a very useful

facility for seeing all the

macro names in use and
viewing them In the
original order of the
macro flle. or rearrang-
ing them alphabetically.

Ultra Reference and
Primer Reference are pop
up Indices for two books - the
National AppleWorks User

Group publlcaUon The UltraMacros
Primer' tan excellent review by Mark
Munz of programming with
Ultramacros) and the programs latest

manual.

UltraLock allows a macro set

to be locked so that it can not

be listed, but the process

is not reversible! For
everydayuseone that

COllld be removed
from the list

without
tears.

File
Status

gives basic
data about

desktop tiles -

the file number
to the desktop in-

dex, the file sizeand
type, and the status -

new. saved, unchanged
or changed. The status
can be changed by an
OA-C command in the
module.

Easy Launch
makes starting a

Task File easy from
any desired disk.

Shareware Clip art

©1990 by
Printers Devil™ Software
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Macro applications
The disc includes a number ofappli-

cations written in UltraMacros. rang-

ing from a macro task flic which gives

some desk top publishing facilities,

budgeting and cheque writing faclll-

Ues. to a macro tutorial which gives a

step by step demonstration of macro
writing. Although you may not need
the faclliUcs of all these applicaUons
they are all valuable In showing how
UltraMacros can be used for any task
you need. All of them include docu
mentaUon on disc.

Sample macros
The many macros included which

are either ready for Immediate appli-

cations or like those that enable you to

use AppleWorks* thermometer of

progress In long operations for your
own purposes. 'Ihereare several macros
enabling the user to create his own
nested Hie card menus like those in

AppleWorks. Features which were
found InAutoWorksand SuperMacros
not directly available in UltraMacros.
are replaced by macros In this set.

The keen user of AppleWorks and
Macros will ilnd this disc a treasure

trove of goodies. It is the sort of disc
Uiat will repay browsing through the

files - a number of them arc not men-
tioned in the slim manual. Their
greatest value may be the lessons they
offer in macro techniques which can
be used in your own macros. My own
TimeOut Menus have now spilled over

to a second menu. Not all of the ap
plications are used frequently, but
UltraMacros I would regard as an cs-

senUal addiUon for any AppleWorks
user and with tills disk as a tutor

almost any task could be tackled.

Q The Timeout modules may be ob-
tained from Bidmuthln. MGA.
ClockTower and many other dealers.

MacroEase may also be obtained
directly from Beagle Bros, or from
NAUG. At the US price of $39.95 it

rates * 44 for value.
Harvey Nyman 4

fc*

Product : TimeOut 1

info

ulacroE'ase

Publisher : Beagle Bros.

Available from :

Bidmuthin

214 Kenton Road
Harrow

Middlesex HA3 8BT
081-907 8516

Price : £ p.o.a

Value : 44
Performance : 444m
Documentation : 444
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Nexus
Peter Stark reviews this entry to the

Hypermedia stakes

Introduction
'Nexus' means a link, or a connected

rup, and Is therefore a perfect name
the exciting new program written

by Tracy Valieau at dataSmith. Es-
sentially, this Is a hypermedia product
which allows you to link text or Super
Hi-Res graphics documents to other
(text orSHR graphics) documents or to
sound flics. One ofthe majorattractive
features ofNexus is that you only need
text files (or 640 mode graphics files).

Unlike some other hypermedia pro
grams, no special 'cards* or 'slacks'

need to be created. The sound files, if

you use any. must be of filetype $D8.

What is supplied, andwhatyouneed
Nexus is supplied on a 3.5" disk, is

unprotected, and can easily be copied
to a hard disk. An Apple IIGS with at
least 1.25 meg of memory is needed,
and the program has to be launched
with System 5.0.2.The 1 9-page manual
is written in a helpful and generally
clear style (though I did find several

points where more informaUon would
have been desirable; these are dis
cussed later). Themanualalso includes
instructions fora simple do-it-yourself

demo, whose aim is to help you learn
how to use Nexus.

Link-sets
By Unking together two ormore text,

graphic, or sound files. Nexus builds
up "link-sets'. Linking of a given word
In a text document to another file is a
verysimple process.You merely choose
'Add a Link', position the resulting box
cursor on the word that you want to

link, and click the mouse. A dialogue
box appears, and you then double-
click on the name of the file to which
you want to link. Ifyou wish, you can
view the selected file before you actu-
ally establish the link. The same sim-
ple sequence can be repeated, so as to

linkotherwords inyourhostdocumen t

to other files. A similar very easy pro-

cedure is used to link selected areas of
a graphic lo a different file (which can
beanothergraphic, ora textdocument,
or a sound file) . Sound files can be tried

at different playing rates to see which
gives the best results. At any time alter

the various links have been set up,
double clicking on a linked word (or a
linked area in a graphic) will rapidly
load and display the file to which that

word (or area) had been linked. This is

rather like browsingthrough the pages
of an encyclopaedia, except that with

\<h$y>jLt\
slot-in hard disk card for the Apple //

InSyder simply plugs into a standard slot in the Apple //e or IIGS - there's NO power

supply replacement, NO noisy fan and NO awkward cables! InSyder is fully compatible

with GS/OS, ProDOS and the major operating systems. And with direct hardware access

and full disk caching, InSyder supplies the performance demanded by the serious Apple

user.

ACTUAL SIZE!

Available in 20 and 40 Megabyte capacities, InSyder also provides a full feature SCSI port,

supporting external devices. You can even share an external hard disk with up to seven

other users. An optional Printer Adaptor also allows you to connect a parallel printer

without losing valuable slot space!

InSyder 20 Megabytes -£488.00 InSyder 40 Megabytes -£588.00

(Prices exclude VAT)

CIRTECH (UK) Limited, Monksford Stables, Newtown St Boswells,

MFXROSR TD6 0RU Telephone (0835) 23898 Fax (0835) 22471
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Nexus your 'pages' are text documents
or pictures displayed on screen, and
you have the additional dimension of

sound (speech, music, etc.). An impor
lant point is that the linking of words
In a document is unique to that
document. This means that you can
link a given word in one hostdocument
to one particular iilc. and in a second
host document the same word can be
linked io n different file. Note however
that a given word or graphic area can
only be linked to one file: clicking will

not both play a sound and show a
different document. Incidentally, ear
lier versions of Nexus did no! Include
the option ofusing sound: this addition
is a very useful one.

Another significant point Is that
Nexus does not change your files in

any way. What actually happens is

that Nexus creates its own special files

which hold information about where
the linked files are, and the nature of
the links. Files can be changed without
the user needing to re-link them, and
linked words will still be found, re-

gardless of the changes made to the
text. Links are also remembered even
If a file has been moved or renamed;
Nexus has methods for helping you to

find renamed or relocated files so that
links to them can he activated.

Other options allowyou to see which
words or graphics areas have been
linked to other files, or tosee lists ofthe
files or linked words in a given link set.

However. I noticed that Ihe Word List

had an occasional tendency to include
words which were in fact not linked tn

any document. This occurred, for ex-
ample, when I made unsuccessful at

tempts to link a word in an AppleWorks
document to another file (see below).
Also, there have been rare cases where
'Show Links' failed to highlight a linked
word. Links can be removed, if no
longer required. Nexus allows text or
graphics areas to be copied to the
clipboard, so that they can be pasted
into oilier programs such as Apple-
Works GS at a later stage. There is also
an intriguing 'expanded' mode of re-

trieval, in which Nexus will respond to
a target word even if it is not linked in
the document which is on screen,
provided that the word is linked in a
different document. Any given link-set
can contain up to 1000 linked files,

and some 6000-7000 words can be
linked. Up to eight document windows
can be open at any one time, provided
that your system has sufficient
memory. As many as 4 5 words per text

document may be linked in context in
a single host, and up to 16 graphic
areas may be linked in a single graphic.

Additional points
AIthough the man i lal says that Nexus

will read AppleWorks 3.0 files (adding
that theywillnotbe formatted properly),
my experience was a little more com-
plicated. By trial and error, I found
that AppleWorks files would only re-
spond toNexus links ifthese files were

Shareware Clip art, ©1990 by Printers Devil™ Software
P.O. Dox 1828. Easton, MO 21601

U

already represented by windows on
screen. Clicking on the relevant word
in the host text file displayed the Ap-
pleWorks file In such cases.
However. AppleWorks Hies which

were on disk, but for which no corre-

sponding windows currently existed.
could not be accessed. Windows had
first to be created from them, via the
File List. My attempts in the reverse
direction - that is, to link from Apple-
Works documents toother files -failed.

All that happened was that an error
message appeared, and theword which
I had unsuccessfully tried to link was
added to the Word List; not a very
satisfying result. In contrast. Nexus
has worked well with all the text files

that I have used. Results with SHR
graphics and ($D8) sound files have
also been good. Slightly confusingly,
my manual refers to 'the "Nexus" menu";
presumably it means the "Utilities"

menu.
By copying the NEXUS.FEAD sys-

tem file and any link-sets and associ-
ated flies (with changed prefixes) from
your Nexus disk onto a new disk, it Is

possible to create a read-only disk
which is suitable for use by people who
do not own Nexus yet. There is also a
useful NEXUS.HELP file which can be
accessed via the Apple menu.

Overall comments
Nexus is delightfullyeasy to use, and

for the most part works smoothly and
well.The fact thatyou only need s tand-
ard text, graphic, and sound files is

another aspect which helps the user,
as he or she can therefore use many
existing files, rather than needing to
create all the files specLficaliy forNexus.
Themanual Is useful, but it needs tobe
polished up in a few places. The pro-
gram would be even better if its abili-

ties to work withAppleWorks flies could
be Improved. Thereseem also to be one
or two small residual problems, for
example as regards the list of linked
words. These are relatively minor
points, however, and do not detract

Apple2000

seriously from the usefuInessofNexus.
Like HyperStudio. Nexus isanexcel-

lent hypermedia program, and one
which could well become popular. The
two products are sufficiently different

from each other to be thought of as
complementary, rather than as direct
competitors. Ifyou have an interest In

hypermedia, I would recommend that

Sdu should consider buying both
yperStudioand Nexus, ifyourmoney

will stretch far enough. Both programs
are powerful and versatile, and each
has its own Individual strong points
and special features. HyperStudio
works in terms of cards and stacks,
and offers a growing range of powerful
facilities. Nexus employs Ales ofstand-
ard types, grouped in link-sets, and is

quick and easy to use.
Doth of these products have many

potential areas of use and interest -

which include education, training, in-

formation and display uses ofvarious
kinds, tests, quizzes, and games. Like
HyperStudio,
Nexus could well give you a lot of

enjoyable use. andshouldalsotest your
ingenuiiy and Imagination as regards
possibilities for new applications. *

info

Product: Nexus

Publisher : dataSmith

Available from :

Golem Computers

1111 nancho Conejo Blvd

#407 Newbury Park

California 91320

Price : $ p.o.a.

Value: «««.*
Performance : «*««*
Documentation : #** tf 4
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Hard Disks (non SCSI)
for the Apple II

Eric Sausse gives us the definitive

guide to those non-standard ICE and
Symbiotic disk drives

Introduction
Traditionally an expensive item be-

yond the reach of many personal
users.thc older (non-SCSI) hard disks
are now almost in the 'obsolete' cat-
egory and consequently their resale
value has fallen in recent years. Each
manufacturer had their own way of
interfacing these drives and
consquently no measure of stand-
ardisation was achieved.whereas with
SCSI systems, most drives will work
with Apple II with a standard SCSI
Interface card. (in UK mainly Apple or
Cirtech cards). However,the olderdrives
are still very useful (except forProDOS
16 /GS/OS on the Hgs model), and in

my opinion, a hard disk Is the single

most useful addition to any system.
Trie most common units are Symbi-

otic & ICE which both use Rodlme
drives & Konan controller boards, al-

though the interface cards & utility

software are completely different.
Rodlme drives are widespread and can
often be picked up for a song at auc-
tions etc. Many PC's including early
IBM's. ICL etc. etc. used these drive
. Lots ofearly micro's are scrapped wh
n the hard disk (often Rodime) is perfect

y OK. so U pays to look Inside that "b

x ofJunk' before writing it ofTas useles
. Unfortunately .Konan boards are n
t so easily found therefore thts info-

rmation is mainly useful to someo
e wishing to replace a faulty drive.

Operating Systems
ProDOS is by far the most useful &

friendly operating system on the Apple
II and choosing a drive which does not
support it is not advised. ProDOS is

parlirrularly relevant to hard disk use
In that very large volumes are sup-
ported. DOS 3.3 is normally restricted
to a volume size of about 130k ( the
capacity of a floppy disk) but some
hard disks allow the creation oflarger
volumes. Some hard disk utility soft-

ware is fussy about which version(s) of
CP/M may be used. Early versions of
Pascalare OK but I can't speak for later

releases.

When choosing a hard disk system
you should lie aware of its suitability

for your own needs & don't waste
money in buying the wrong interface
card etc.

Eric Sausse «

Q Eric Sausse runs a small company
which specialises in supplying both
new and second-hand hardware. His
speciality is Apple Sales and Spares
and he holds stocks of all those bits

and pieces you cannot find elsewhere.

EricSausse
ESCO Computer Systems
115 Bwringham Road
Scunthorpe, South Humberside
DN17 2DF Phone: 0724-855795

ICE HARD DRIVES
SOFTWARE

HARDWARE

•HOUSEKEEPER V3.02' claims to handle DOS 3.3.CP/M. Pascal & ProDOS 1.0.1.however I have
never been able to use ProDOS with this version.
'HOUSEKEEPER V 4.

1

' works ok with Prodos 1 .0.

1

'HOUSEKEEPER V ?? I have heard that a later version works with later ProDOS releases.
To the best ofmy knowledge, all ICE interface cards support IYoDos
ICE hard disks use the same components as the most common Symbiotic drives, ie Konan
controllers & Rodime drives (RO100/RO200 series)They can be easily converted to Symbiotic as
follows

:

1) Remove DFX13 eprom & replace with DFX 1 1A eprom (on the Konan controller)
2) Remove" drive type eprom" (RO202/RO204 etc) & replace with the appropriate Symbiotic
eprom (see Symbiotic drive table)

3) Locate the sector size Jumper on the Konan controller & move the lumper to select 256 ( ICE
drives use 512).

4) Use a Symbiotic interface In your Apple
NOTE; Some ICE drives have a 'write protect' switch at rear of case (an LED lights on front when
Vrite protected) ifyou have recently inherited one of these drives & you are unable to write to the
drive then this may be the cause.
Support DOS, Pascal.CP/M. ProDOS. Some drives have built-in network hardware, supporting up
to 4 Apples r

XEBEC/SIDER/MITAC arc basically the same drive but may need different software. Some Interface cards
support ProDOS.

INTEC Not many of these around, mainly 5 megabytes
REAL No info (I have never seen one of these)
CORVU9 No support for ProDOS. These were probably the first hard drives available for Ihe Apple. They are

large & very heavy J

APPLE PROFILE Available as 5 or 10 megabytes & may be used on Apple II & III & Lisa. These are the only
drives I know which can be' recognised' by booting from an ordinary (loppy dlsk( ProDOS). I have
no experience with these other than with ProDOS. although I know they support Pascal also.
Interface cards for Apple II are hard to find. The drive Inside is a Seagate. Proilles are very slow to

general NOTES*'
g a ten8ttW **u lesl Procedure. Parts arc hard to find and repairs expensive.

A) Because of the wide availability and low price of used Rodime drives. SymbloUc and ICE
are the best long term prospecL
B) With the exception of 'REAL' drives. I have software for all the drives mentioned.

HAL
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CAP'TY
SYMB
PREFIX DJ1

CONTROLLER /EPROMS
DJ II CODEAN QIC-02 HEADS

GENTEST
TRACKS

FORMAT
TRACKS

RODIME RO 100 Smfes

RO101 3

RO100
DFX11A

RO1002
DFX11A 2 187 192

192RO102 6 RO100
DFX11A

RO1002
DFX11A

4 187

RO103 12 RO100
DFX11A

RO1002
DFX11A

8 187 192

RODIME RO 200 Series

RO201 5.25 ARO
RO20O
DFXItA

RO2002
DFX11A

CD200 QT200.3 2 315 320

RO202 10.5 BRM
BRO
PRO
PRT

RO200
DFX11A

RO2002
DFX11A

CD200 OT200.3 4 315 320

RO203 15.75 RO200 RO2002 CD200 OT200.3 6 315 320

RO204 21 CRO
SRO
SRT

DFX11A
RO200
DFX11A

DFX11A
RO2002
DFX11A

CD200 QT200.3 8 315 320

RODIME RO 200E Series

RO201E 10.5

ono
QRT

RO200E
DFX11A

CD204E Q1200E3 2 635 640

RO202E 21 TRO
TRT

RO200E
DFX11A

CD204E QT200E3 4 63b 640

RO204E 42 ORG
URO
URT

RO200E
DFX11A

CD204E QT200E3 8 635 640

RODIME R0352
(JUNIOR)

10 KRO
LRO
RRO
RRT

RC351
DFX11A

RO350
DFX11A

CD352 QT350.3 4 301 306

SEAGATE ST506 5 SEA D505
DFX11A

D505-2
DFX11A

4 148 153

SYMBIOTIC HARD DISKS

KEY : CAP'TY Capacity in Megabytes
PREFIX Code printed on Symbiotic serial no. plate on rear of case. If the drive has

been replaced by one of different capacity then this will be misleading.'

CONTROLLER/EPROMS. Symbiotic drives have various controllers fitted inside the case.The

majority are* Konan' (David Junior' or David Junior II). Later drives may
have 'Codean' or 'Qic' controllers'. The various eproms fitted must conform
to the above list

.

HEADS The number of read/write heads used. One disk platter would use two
head s.four would use 8 etc etc.

GENTEST TRACKS. Use this figure when using Symbiotic Gentest software.

FORMAT TRACKS. Use this figure when using Symbiotic Format software.

Note: The spare tracks are utilised by the drive to take account of any bad
sectors. (even new drives often have several bad sectors).

DRIVE WITH Run Gentest software & specify a high number of heads &. low number of

UNKNOWN tracks. Errors will occur on non existant heads (heads are numbered
capacity starting with 0). When the number of heads is established by this method,

increase the number of tracks (as per the above table) until no errors occur.
By consulting the table, you should now be able to identify the drive & it's

capacity.
Note 1 Gentest software uses Hex notation to display track numbers.
Note 2 If the drive Is faulty the information may be misleading.
Note 3 If the last platter is faulty then reducing the number of heads during
formatting will 'kid* the drive in to recognising a lower capacity.

Note 4 Similarly, if there are errors on high back numbers.then specify a
lower number & format accordingly for an error-free drive (of lower capacity)

ALL DRIVES USE 32 SECTORS PER TRACK (256 BYTES PER SECTOR)
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SYMBIOTIC INTERFACE CARDS (Identified by number printed on eprom)

CARD SYSTEMS SUPPORTED SOFTWARE REQUIRED
4.9

|
DOS/PASCAL/CP/M V3.12A

5.3 DOS/PASCAL/CP/M V3.12A
7.2 DOS/PASCAL/PRODOS V2.1
6.3 DOS/PASCAL/PKODOS V2.1

NOTES

Version 2. 1 supports ProDOS 1.1.1 but can

be updated to use ProdOS 8 by using V3.1

software (the drive must first be configured

using V 2. 1. then boot V 3. 1 from floppy

drive to automatically update ). Then copy

ProDOS 8 to hard disk In place of earlier

ProDOS

NOTE I Diagnostic software (V 2.7) works with all cards/drives
NOTE 2 The 5.3 & 6.3 card can be used with Symbiotic network, equipment. With all switches off. the 6.3 card

operates as a stand-alone unit.

SOFTWARE NOTES
1) After installation on the hard drive, utility software V2. 1 & 9. 1 require a password to access the utilities

menu. For a newly configured drive use OPSYS. The password may then be changed to one of your own
choosing. Ifyou forget your password, try SYSOP.
2) When a ProDOS volume Is created with Symbiotic software (2. 1 & 3. 1) you are given the option to copy a
ProDos floppy to the volume (you need at least one copy of ProDOS on the hard disk) . However if the volume
is greater than 1 megabytes ilie option is denied.
Ifyou need ProDOS on a large volume or wish to have only one ProDOS volume on the hard disk (the most

sensible option) do as follows

;

a) Create a minimum size ProDOS volume of 140k (name It TEMPVOL' & copy a ProDOS floppy to this
when prompted to do so. (the ProDOS User Disk with 'Filer* is Ideal).

b) Create the large volume (name It 'MAINVOL') which will eventually be your main volume.
c) Create a TASK (name itTEMPTASK) & put both volumes Into tills.

d) Boot the hard drive & select TEMPTASK*. This will then boot into the volume TEMPVOL'
e) You will now have access to Filer' so use this to copy ProDOS. Basic System & Flier to* MAINVOL'
I) Reboot the hard disk & enter "Utilities'

G) Delete TEMPVOL', you will be Informed mat TEMPTASK" must also be deleted this is OK
h) Create a new task & put 'MAINVOL' into this.

1) Reboot the hard drive & select the new task. This will then boot into the volume 'MAINVOL'
J)

Use "Filer" to copy the rest ofyour software to 'MAINVOL' on the hard drive.

Wet Disks
This conies courtesy of TI&IE,

Teacher Idea & Information Exchange.
P.O. Box 6229. Lincoln. NE 68506.
Jim Carlisle, publisher:

DEALING WITH WET FLOPPIES

WHATNOTTODO - Ifyou get a 5.25
inch disk soaki ngwet don't try to dry it

with a hairdryer. My personal experi-
ence indicates that this tends to warp
the disks making them unfit for use
even though they end up bone dry. I

can attest to the fact that you don't
want to lay a wet disk out for the sun
to dry. Once again. I found my dry
disks LESS than perfect. They tended
to be shaped like frisbees.
WHATTODO - Don't panic. AH is NOT
lost I had to deal with at least 100
soaking wet data disks and program
disks recently, and In the end I lost
ONLYTHREE. Use a soft towel or cloth
and carefully d ry ofT the outside of the
disk. Lay your dlsk<s> on a towel. I

used a small Ian to lightly circulate the
air over the disks. BE PATIENT! I Most

October 1990

of my disks dried out In about 48
hours, although some tookjust over 3
days. I occasionally "wiggled the dry-
ingd Lsks" by sliding the hubs backand
forth. If the disk dries properly you
should be able to eventually rotate the
disk by carefully turning the hub.

In the case of the data disks, once
they had dried out I copied the Infor-

mation to new disksand discarded the
old ones. HOWEVER, I had "copy
protected" software which 1 was un
able to copy and those disks are STILL
OPERATINGwithout a catch so itmight
have been perfectly safe to have con -

Unued to use the dried out disks.
Pete Crosta
NAUG Staff 4

<D1990 by Printer Devil™
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Installing GS/OS on
SCSI Hard Disk Drives

The following informationwas taken from
Tech Tidbits, a publication of Technical

SupportEast, Apple Computer, Inc.

Instailing GS/OS
Correct installation oftheGS/OS oper-

ating system on an Apple IIGS hard disk

drive can eliminate many common prob-

lems with GS/OS. The following Instruc-

tionsincludethe rrocedur«forrx>thsiiigle-

anddual-drivesystems- Tlieyalsoinclude
information about installing drivers and
about initializing both ProDOS- and non-

ProDOS-formalted hard disks.

Equipment Requirements
To perform the installations outlined in

this article, you must have the following

equipment
QAn Apple IIGS personal computer with

at least 512K of memory and mouse,
keyboard, and monitor

Q The Apple GS/OS operating system

Version 5.0.2 (orgreater) • An Apple SCSI
hard disk drive

Q An Apple SCSI interlace card

Q AnApple 3.5-inch floppydisk drive (two

3.5-Inch drives are rcrommended)
Q Two blank800K floppy disks

Step I: Hardware Setup
Instructionsforsettingup the hardware

are provided In the manuals that come
•withthehardware. MakesureyouVedone
all of the following

1. Installed the SCSI card in the Apple

IIGS.

2. Connected theSCSI harri diskdrtveto

the interfere card.

3. Connected the Apple 3.5-inch disk

drive(s).

4. Connected the monitor, keyboard,

and mouse.
5. Checked the Control Panel settings.

TheslotthatcontainstheSCSIcardshould
be set to "Your Card," and the Apple IIGS

should start up irom Slot 5.

QThe slots oftheApple IIGS are assigned

loa list ofdevices thatare used bythellGS
This limits the slots available for installa-

tionofnewcaids. Belowisallstofslotsand

theirdefaultassignments asshipped from
the lactory:

Slot Device
1 PrinterportonbackoftheUGS
2 Modem port on back of IhcIIGS

3 SO-column display for text screens

4 Mouse port

5 Smart port used for 3.5-inch drives

6 Disk port, used for 5.25-inch drives

7 Yourcard
The dr fan! i assignmentsallowonlySlot

30^

7 for inserting an SCSI controller card.

However, the configuration ofa particular

user's system may provide other slots for

the SCSI controller card. Here are some
considerations:

Q If there are no 5.25-lnch disk drives

attached to the AGS. Slot 6 would be

available for the SCSI card.

Q If there are no 3.5-inch disk drives

attached to the IIGS, Slot 5 would be

available for the SCSI card.

Ifno printer Is attached. Slot 1 could be

used for the SCSI card.

aifnornodem willbe usedonthe AGS. this

leaves Slot 2 available for the SCSI card.

In anyoftheabove instances, be sure to

change the Control Panel Slots assign-

ment so that the slot containing the SCSI

card displays YourCard. Once GS/OS is

Installed onto the SCSI hard disk be sure

the Control Panel SlotsStartup item is set

to the slot containingyour SCSI card.

Note that SCSI ID numbers are to 7.

inclusive and no two SCSI devices can

have the same ID number. When you
connect the Apple SCSI interlace card to

the hard disk, you must place the SCSI

Jumper on tlie pins under the number 9.

giving the computer an SCSI ID of7.

Step II: Software Setup
The twofloppydisks thatcomewithGS/

OS are your master disks; you'll need a
backup copy of each of them before you

begin the installation process. Following

are the disks and manualsthatcomewith
your software package: • Apple AGS
System Disk • Apple IIGS System Tools

disk • Apple AGS System Disk User's

Guide • Apple IIGSSystemToolsmanual
Whenyoumake the backup disks, gfvc

each ofthem a temporary name. (GS/OS
does not allow two disks with the same
name to be on the desktop at the same
time.) Afterthe backupsare made, restart

thienGSwitathebackupdisks and rename
them; the Installer requires that the sys

tern disk be named SYSTEMDISK and
that the tools disk be named
SY5IEM.TO0LS.

Driver Installation

GS/OSuses softwaredriverstosupport
peripherals such as 3.5-inch disk drives

andhaido^kdnVes. Before proceedingto
theinstalIaUonofGS/OS.you must install

the SCSI Hard Disk driver on the backup
copy ofSYSfTEM.DISK.

Apple2000

To Install the driver usinga system with

one 3.5-Inchfloppydiskdrtve, followthese

steps:

1. Without turning on the hard disk

drive, insert the SYSrEM.DISK into the

3.5-lnch drive.

2. Turn on the DOS.
3. YouTl sec the message. -Welcome to

the IIGS.' When an icon of the

SYSTEM.DISK appears on the desktop,

eject the SYSTEM.DISK. using Ihe eject

button on the fiont of the 3.5-inch disk

drive, andinserttheSYSIEM.TOOLSdisk
An icon of the SYSTEM-TOOLS disk ap-

pears on the desktop.

4. Open the SYSTEM/POOLS disk and

run the Installer program.
a At the top leftofmewindow, therewill

be a line oftext that says. "Diskto Update:

SYSTEM.DISK." (If Disk to Update says

SYSTEM.TOOLS instead of

SYS1EM.DISK. eject the"POOLS disk and
insert the SYSTEM.DISK.)

6. Click the disk button in the bottom

right ofthe window.
7. YouTl see SYSTEM.DISK listed after

Disk to Update, and a list of drivers,

applications, desk accessories, updates,

and system configurations will appear on

the left side ofthe window. Scroll through

the list until you see SCSI Hard DLsk and

select it by clicking it once.

8. Click Install.

9. Youllseeadialogbaxindicatingthai

flies are being read and written. Then the

Installer window reappears. Quit the

Installer program,
lO.autdownthenGSbychoosingShut

Down from the Special menu.
1 l.Youll see a dialog box with several

selections. SelectTurnoffsystempower."
12.When you see the message. "You

inaynowswitchoffyourAppleAGS safely,"

turn off the computer.

lb Install the drivenusinga system with

two 3.5-inch disk drives. Insert

SYSTEM.DISK Into Drive 1 and
SYSreMTCOLS into Drive 2. You wont
have to swap disks: all other screens,

dialogboxes, andcommands are thesame
as those described In the preceding in-

structions.

StcpIII: Hard Disk Initialization

The following instrucuons are for sys-

tems tliat have ProDOS-formatted hard

disk drives. non-ProDOS-formatted hard

disks, or new (unformatted) hard disks

with one or two 3.5-lnch drives.

Noteu^thanJdiskottveslargerthan 32
megabytes that wiH Ije used with a com-
binationofProDOS8andGS/OSmust be

partitioned. ProDOS 8 supports only 32
megabytes ofhard dLsk space. Partition-

ing is explained in the Apple UGS System
Tools manual(page 1 7). Afteryoupartition

tl it- hard dLsk. follow the installation in-

structions forGS/OS (Step IV. page 33).

A.I^DOSHardDiflkPrepMatlonUsing
One 3.5 inch Disk Drive

Follow these steps to format a ProDOS
hard disk using a system with one 3.5-

inch floppy disk drive:

1. Turn on the monitor.

2. Turnon the hard disk dri\r and wait
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until it's ready.

3. insert SYSTEM.DISK. into the 3.5-

inch drive.

4. 'l\im on the Apple IIGS.

5. "Welcome to the IIGS" appears on the
screen. When theicons forSYETTEM.DISK
and the hard disk appear on the desktop,
use the mouse toselect the harddIsk Iran

.

6. Choose Initialize fromthe Dls k menu.
7. A dialog box asks you to name the

hard disk. Because the hard disk is

already ibrmatted with I'roDOS, it has a
name. If the existing name is okay, click

Continue. Ifyouwantanewname, type it

in and click Continue. (The new name
cannot exceed 15 characters.)

8. Another dialog box appears, with
ProDOShighlighted In the leftcolumn and
20MB highlighted in the right column.
Click Initialize in the dialog box.

When the "Initializing"dlalogboxdisap-

pcars. the hard disk drive initialization is

complete; Icons forthe SYSTFEM.DISKand
(he hard disk appear on the screen.

i
Jroceed to Step IV. page 33.

D. ProDOS XIaxd Disk Initialization Us-
ing Two 3.5-inch Disk Drives

Tb format a ProDOS hard disk using a
system\vithtwo3.5-inchiloppydiskdrivcs.
insert SYSTCM.DISK in Drive 1 and
SYSTEM/TOOr.Stn Dilve2 before turning
on the Apple IIGS. Follow the steps listed

in the preceding section. Then proceed to

Step IV. page 33.

C.Non-ProDOS HardDisk Initialization

Using One 3.5-inch Disk Drive

Follow these steps to format a non-
PioDOS hard disk on a system with one
3.5-inch iloppy disk drive:

1. Turn on the monitor.
2. Turn on the hard disk drive and wait

until it's ready.

3. Insert SYSTTEM.DISK Into the 3.5-

inch drive.

4. Turn on the Apple DCS.
5. "Welcome to the IIGS" appears on the

screen. The SYS1EM.DISK icon then
appears on the desktop. A dialog box
appears with the following message:
GS/OS does not recognize the hie sys-

tem on this disk (in device XXXXX).
Do you want to initialise It?

You're also prompted to type In a name
for the hard disk. Type In a name of 15
characters or fewer and click Initialize. 6.

Aseconddialogbaxappears,withProDOS
highlighted In the left column and 20MB
highlighted in the right column. Click
Initialize.

An"Initlalizin^dlalcgboxappears:when

itdisapr^ears,thehardcUsklrUUalizationIs

complete. IcoiisforbolhlheSYSTCM.DISK
and the hard disk appear on the screen.
I'roceed to Step IV. below.

D. Non-ProDOS Hard Disk Initialization
Using Two 3.5-inch Disk Drives
To Ibrrnat a non-compatible ProDOS

hard disk using a system with two 3.5-

inch floppy disk drives. Insert the
SYSTEM.DISK in Drive i and
SYSTEM.TOOLSin Drive 2 beforeturning
on the IIGS. Follow the steps as listed in

the preceding section. Then proceed to
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Step IV, below.

StepfV: InstallingGS/OS on the Hard
DLsk

Follow these steps to Lnstall GS/OS on
the hard disk:

1. Eject SYSTEM.DISK and insert

SYSTEM.TOOLS. Open the
SYSreM.TOOLS disk and ran Installer.

The Installer window will appear.
2. Click the Disk button until the name

of your liard disk appears in place of

SYSfEM-DISK to the right of Disk to

Update.
3.Alistofltemsthatrnaybtinstalled will

be displayed on the left side ofthewindow.
Using the mouse, scroll through *ne list

until Latest System Hies appears and
select it by clicking.

4. Click Install.

5. A dialog box Indicates that files are

beingread and written, llien the Installer

windowreappears. Select SCSI Hard Disk
and click Install. Ifyou need otherdrivers,

DataLink 2400 (AE) £99.95

One oolyl CCITT VII/V22/V22ba Apple |[», //c or IIGS cird

modem 'for spowfa of 3OO2400bf»!!! Ml Hayes AT
autodUk-ompjtibltliy. phis hill compatibility with Pokrt-To-

Poim ASCII BxprcM, .uhI Accen //, Includes DataTERM &
OiiI.uk- 64 software if you taai'i jlicady Iwvc cuiuiib software.

Emulate* a Super Saul card for IuvJioj tuflwaru cutnpotiuilily.

H.tMw.ir.- i'onnpmhk for DSR/DCD (of BBS operation. PC

1 nns|»«1i'( Cnnifnlihlf Mr.mil luu • nuniuUv \j'lk for

•OW.UU- NOT in* Approved - RAM '«* I'limpc -V S.Ireland

uscrv

Nightingale (Pace) £59.99
Rrwul now - dm i«tlyl V2I/V23 iu.uiii.il-dt.il cMonul modem

for 300 A 1200/7^1^*. PpOfMldM. (HT A|fmmsd)

CADAppIc (T&W) £49.95

CAD xoftwan f..r 64K Ik Oik- at tins price and one 9 XW.9S.

Read/Link (AE) £49.95

Powerful COBBBI software for //eE, //c & IIGS. Fully Hayes

compatible up id 24O0tn*i. Includes 132-cohmui VT-lOO

emulation, (formerly EasyLink). One only. Mac-like desktop

MATnBB.

Point-To-Point (Beagle) £49.95

Powerful I28K I/KCQS cornnw software using familiar Apple-

Works-like interface, provide* VT-57 iermm.il emulation. Two
only at this price.

ProFILE 10Mb w/card *£199.95
ProDOS hard disk drive system - 2nJ-user. DOS 3.3 & Pascal

facilities available at extra cot*. One only,

ProFILE 5Mb w/card *£ 1 49.95
As above - one only.

Pascal Numerics - SANE (Apple) £9.95
Provide* invaluable InfoniuTron al"** the Standard Apple

Numeric Envlronnwm. a\ well a* disks for Apple 64K. || & ///

Pascal & ProDOS(SOS) irnplcmcm.iTiem. (for example whh

the PmlXlS Asfci-mhkf TOOK) P.vm tnChldes fflfn on the

68000 imp^cftUiion. Nearly XD pages phK uwee 5.25" (fills.

Provided pre punched for Applo Workbench Binder, (compat-

Me binder available for £1 .95 extra).

Laser- 1 28 Computer £299.95

One only - brand-new. Apple //c cotiirntible computer system.

Includes hum- in I40K l.iy drive with cMcraU diivc \w\.

\2$K RAM aO/SO-column; RGRI rokair monitor ;*in phi*.

•undanl composite m,ioo monitor porli numeric keypad;

headphone port with volume control; parallel U icruil printer

ports pKis aerial modem port; external slot for phi£ in cards

(like Z-60. EPROMwritcr etc); inouse/jco^ktfpaddlc* port.

Add £)9.95 for mono monitor, or £99,93 for 1-4" colour

monitor. £39.93 for empty 1Mb RAM expansion board. £39.93

fitr eitrmal \lot iripAfuler hoi (provfak?> two r»ira <Une> for full

«zc Apple M can.M. 1'bevr ?nd-uMT Mkj-rn phcris only valid If

nurvKtxcd at UN linw a* the L**cr-W81 Pi-rlecl lor

AppJcWork* |».-hi-.iiviiy or Publi>l>

i-<i' DTP tyhtent. Brilliant

crovk-pLMform syMcm if used with CrrwsWork* • uvc m home

with ApplcWork%, thai take to work (n. got a carry h unite and

you can u« any standard IDM montVcolour or compoake

iikmii[ih> and curaKxl to thcii IBM-PC to transfer Works,

Word. Word Perfect. Lotus, dBASE etc both ways...

install them now in the same way.

6. After installing the drivers. cp.ilt I he
Installer program.

7. When you are returned to the desk-

top, shut down the IIGSby choosl tigShi it

Down from theSpecial menu. Adialogbox
appearswithseveraloptJons. SelectTurn
offsystem power.-

8.Whenyou seea message that it is safe

to turnoffthe computer, lurnitorX.9.Turn
on the computer without Inserting any
llcpFydisl^'^VeJcometothenGS'appears
on the screen, indicating that the eompi i-

ter Is starting up trcm the hard disk and
that GS/OS has been successfully in-

stalled.

Following these procedures exactly

should clear up any GS/OS installation

difficulties. Before you install applica-

tions, be sure to checkwith the publisher
ofycMir-soflware to make sunsItwoi'kswitli

the GS/OS operating system.
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More New Prices

64K Extended 80-CoIumn Card *X39.95
For the lie, brings total RAM to 12«K. If you panHcxchanKc a

dimilanl XO-cnhimn lc.it card (or ][• 80-cohimn card) the prtce

tsjofl "134.95.

SpeedKing Joystick £14.99

The gamcr'v uliimate joytfick. now down m price to beconic

our loweM-priced Apple 11 Joyalckl Tht* t-mMIntH tool wn
nwkeled Ky E|^i u ihc SOOXJ, but now it boxed uruW dv
makers name Konix. FWa in the pobn of your left hand, while

the (in- button.', nolle vuggly at the Mde for your finJ &
.vcond HnRcrv Short fast-Klton stick without lire hutlcm.

Plca-tc >i«\i'v 16-i'iti >" D-9.

KoalaPADt (Koalaware) £99.95

4.1 »4..i~ touch labia for stylus or fm^a tbawaiKAracbivc b/w vi

colour hl-rts jraphiCT. InchKlrx thr ^icellm KoaUPalma

graphics soft*arc. Comwcu » D-9 gunepott

MORE NEW SOFTWARE
Prince of Persia (Broderbund) £24.95

From the creator of KARATEla comes a new noa aop

adventure widi roovle-Uke storylioc, intrigue, romance *od

ajrprbing twbta.

Task Force (Britannia) £29.95

768K IIGS arcade acuon baaed on *i^iiiw nut ciiaiinal typca

from the chy greets. Uxsa weapons, lota baddies; looa actkin.

Lafe Low, IncitW nugazine't main girne reviewer said. iThc

graphics dcuil and tluWl animation in Task Force K nnrhing

short of amazing, ...ihe action never tlowt down".

IBD (PD) *£4.00

Coat-savtn|: utility allowing l?K )[- users to run Integer Ba&w

prognins without cither i language or 16K RAM card.

Reading Riddles with The Boars
(Pelican) *£34.95

I28K reaoHng/thinldng skills education program • feature* over

1000 vocabulary words.

Xcnocide (Micro Revelations) £30.00

A masterpiece arcade offering for SI2K GS owners. Combines

the firttal & ttaoodicM aiiiautko witli thrrling graphia &
srereoi smnd to rtrnim the rm» enence of arcade gamoiK.

Designed to ufce advantage of the awwmr power nf the IIGS

AiKmturo parked Xonocide is I rouS for all Apple I1CS

owncfs—

MGA SoftCat
Tel: 0797-226601 (lax: 226721

sensible

software

since 79

£2**0
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AppleLink TidBits

We continue with our trawl and bring

you more articles from AppleLink

GS/OS 5.0 and SCSI Devices

TOPIC
I recently upgraded fromGS/OS4.0 to

5.0. 1 amgettingastrange errormessage
-- "SCSI DEVICE NEEDS TO HAVE
DRIVER INSTALLED" - when starting

up or reloading the desktop from a Pro-
DOS8 application. Ifl press RETURN. I

can continue as ifnothing is wrong.

I have tried various software fixes,

Including completely reformatting my
20MB hard disk under CS/OS 5.0 and
reloading it from scratch, but I continue
to get this error. ReinstallingGS/OS 4.0
fixes the problem, but Is not a practical

solution.

DISCUSSION
It Is hard to be specific without knowl-

edgeofthe exact procedures used during
Installation, or what type of hard disk is

in use. However, the following are gen-
erally the reasons the error message Is

posted.
There is an option called "Install Eve-

rything Possible- In the GS/OS 4.0 In-

staller. Ifthisoptionis installed, it islikely

that the SCSI Hard Disk option gets
Installed as a part of the "everything
possible" option.

GS/OS 5.0 uses the "latest System
Files" option to install the major portion
ofGS/OS -- GS/OS 5.0does not have the
"everything" option. Iriismeans that the
"SCSI HardDlsk"driverinstallationmust
be selected Independentlyofthe System
Files Installation.

The 'Apple IIGS System Software Us-
er's Guide Version 5.0' (Apple Part #030-
1622-A) discusses troubleshooting In
Chapter 9. Page 155 of that chapter
states:

"SCSI device requires a driver. Please
Install the SCSI driver on Ijool disk and
restart system."
When this message is received, it In-

dicates that;

YouVe connected a SCSI hard disk,
hut the current startup disk (or "boot
disk" in computerjargon) doesnt include
the "SCSI Hard Disk update". I>ress
Return to continue starting up. When
the Finder desktop appears, use the
InstalEer to add the "SCSI Hard Disk"
update to the current startup disk.

Copyright 1989 Apple Computer, Inc.

Apple ITGS: Hard Drive Speed U lim-
ited by System Speed

TOPIC
Willa29msharddrive perform twiceas

fast as a 65ms hard drive ifboth are run
on an Apple IIGS with the Apple SCSI
card? motherwords, Is the harddrive the
slowercomponent, ortheApple IIGSwith
the Apple SCSI card?

DISCUSSION
The maximum data transfer rate for

the SCSI bus Is 1.25 MBytes per second.
If the disk accesses the data laster than
that, It is not apparent to the user.

The determining (actor for data trans-

fer Is system overhead. In this case, the

system is the slower component
System overhead consists oft operat-

ing system timings. Interface timings,

and the interleave lactor for the disk
(which Is 3 to 1 for the Apple IIGS). Ifthe
65ms drive Is waiting for the Apple IIGS
system, then changing to a 29ms drive

will probably not increase performance.

Copyright 1988 Apple Computer. Inc.

models by Hitachi, ftanasonlc, Sanyo,

Mitsubishi, Conrac, and Commodore.
To check if your monitor is analog

RGB. consult the manual. Check the

plnouts before connecting the monitor to

anApple IIGS tomake sureyour monitor
is compatible with pins 7 and 8. The
Apple IIGS's 15-pin RGB video signals

are as follows:

Pin Signal

1 Signal ground (Red)

2 Analog RED with sync

3 Composite sync
4 NoconnecUon
5 Analog GREEN with sync
6 Signal ground (Green)

7 -5 volts DC
8 +12 volts DC
9 Analog BLUE with sync
10 NoconnecUon
1

1

Sound IV pcak-to-peak
12 WlSC/compositecolorvideoout
13 Signal ground (Blue)

14 No connection
15 No connection
Shield System ground

There'snosimple, straightforwardway
to Invert sync or to separate horizontal

andvertical sync on the composite signal

forIncompatible monitors, but it couldbe
done as an interface product
Some types and makes of monitors

wont work at all. Digital RGB monitors
eitherwont work at all or will work with
unpredictable results. Digital RGB
monitors with these problems are Ap
pie's older Color Monitor 100 and IBM
RGBmonitoraflBM^sRGDmonltorsnecd
inverted sync tn addition to TTL video
signals.). Apple's Flat Panel Display lias

incompatible signals.

DoNOTassume that aDB- 15 connec-
tor on your color monitor means It's

analog KGB.

Apple nGS : Composite and analog Copyright ias7 Apple Computer, inc.

TheApple IIGS has twovideo ports: an
RCA phono Jack and a 15-pin IVtype
connector. An ElA-standara composite
video signal (2.0V white. 0.75V black,
O.OVsync, 75-ohm impedance) Is avail-

able frombothconnectors.Thiscomposite
signal drives many monitors such as the

AppIcColor Composite Monitor, the Ap-
ple Monochrome Monitor, and a'lV unit
with an RF modulator. While composite
video monitors can be used with the
Apple IIGS, they don't fully render the
320 x 200- and G40 x 200-plxel color
graphics potential of the new system.

Tlie 15-pin connector analog RGB
signals provide full colorgraphicsdlsplay
capability. Note that the Apple IICS out-
puisanalog. not digital,RGB signals. The
designers preferred the unrestricted
character of an analog signal for the
ability ofthe Apple IIGS to support4096
colors. Apple oilers anew platinumApple
Color RGB Monitor for the Apple IIGS.
Other analog RGB monitors known to
work with the Apple IIGS Include several

32/^ Apple2000

Apple IIGS: VCR Connection

Here's how and why to connect your
AppleUGS to a VCR.

How: use a normal Apple IIGS video
cable to connect the Apple IIGS's video
output to theVCR's camera Input. (Video

cables are available In several lengths.)

Set the VCR to "camera."

Why: This arrangement lets you use
the television that'sconnected totheVCR
as a computer monitor — and you don't
have to use an RF modulator. Because
the VCR thinks the computer Is a cam-
era, you can save whateverthe computer
displays on video tape. Use a drawing
program, for example, to make title

screens foryoi ir live-actionvideos, oruse
an animation program tomakeyourown
cartoon videos.

Copyright 1089 Apple Computer. Inc.
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Apple nGS Monitor Step, Trace, and Search

Step and 'lYacc arc not built into the Apple IIGS Monitor. Ihe
format for the search command is

\<search sLrij^\{42uik>/}<a(kirl>.<atklr2>P
where <searchstring> lseitherasertesofhexadecimal values

or ASCII text delimited Ijy single or double quotas: In addition,

the entire search string is separated from the search rangewith
backslashes. <Bank> is optional (as the braces are meant to

indicate) and specifies the memory bank in which you want to

search. If you do include a bank number, then you must
separate It from <adclr 1 >withaslash. <addr 1 > and <addr2>are
the start and end of the memory range ol the search.

Forexample, for look for the location oftheApple Hgs startup
message, type: V'Apple IIg3"\JT/O0O0.FTFTP

You should get FT/F914: as the response.

Copyright 1986 Apple Computer, Inc.

Apple nGS Super Control Panel: Refresh rate

From the Control Panel on the Apple IIGS, one can set many
of (he system configuration settings stored In thelaallery RAM.
'llicsc include such settings as screen color, microprocessor
speed, slot assignment, and others. However, one of the

configurable settings that Is not included as an option in the

Control Panel is the screen refresh rale.

Because the Apple IIGS Is an International machine, It must
be able to conform to European standards. In Europe, the
screen refresh rate is 50 Hz, rather than 60 Hz as defined by the

U.S. standard.
In order to change the screen refresh rate, one must enter the

"Super" Control Panel. This control panel Is kept separate from
the regularControl Panel forsafety reasons. Noharm will come
to the Apple IICS or the monitor ii the refresh rate Is incorrectly

set. However, the screen display may become unreadable as
long as the incorrect mode Is set. TTic Super Control panelwas
made less accessible so that it would be more difficult to

accidentally change the setting.

Entering the Super Control Panel is done by re-booting the
computer in a special way. Rather than pressing Open-Apple/
CTRL/Reset. the normal key sequence for rebooting, simulta-

neously press OPTION, CTKU and Reset.
The computer will cold start and then display the Super

Control Panel screen.

From there one can change the screen refresh rale, enter the
regular Control ftanel. or continue with the boot process.
Apple Technical Communications

AppleShare: Apple n Practical Node Limits

TOPIC
HowmanyApple lis can be started upfrom an MacintoshSE/

30 AppleShare File Server? 'theoretically. 00 nodes can be
logged on to an AppleShare file server at a urne, butwha t is the
practical limit? IVe never seen an Apple II network larger Qian
about 30 nodes, so 1 can't really estimate the degradation In
[jerfonnance. Do you know of any sites running 40 or more
Apple He or Apple IIGS systems offof one file server?

DISCUSSION
with iMb KAM, a Macintosh SE/30 allows 25 Apple II

workstations to start up from the serverat thesame time. With
2MB KAM. the limit is increased to 50 Apple II workstations.
ThepracUcallimitforbootingdependsontheuser'ssituation.

For example. 20 Apple IIGS systems starting up at same time
from the sameservertakesappraximately lOminutcs. whereas
20 Apple He systems take about 4 minutes.
The reason is that theApple IIGS has more than 120Ktoload

across the network, compared to about 20K for the Apple lie.

The practical limit for workstations logged on to one server
depends on the amount ofactivity taking place on the network.
With low traffic. 50 users logged on at one time may be
acceptable. As traffic becomes heavier, it Is probable tliat the
practical maximum number ofactive users will decrease.
Copyright 1989 Apple Computer, Inc. *

SPECIAL OFFERS
Until the end of November 1990 Buy any
combination of 3 items from this list at the

price in the right hand column, or choose
single items at low prices. Add £S carriage

to any goods less than £100.
Prices ihcludft VAT for Applo 2000 members
others add 15%. VISA & ACCESS accepted.

Bvagle , TlmeOut & Applaworke product*
Now itom* • price each: 1 item 3 or more
UltraMacros Primer

* 19.00 15.00

Platinum Paint
* 69 00 55.00

TimeOut SuperForms

'

48.50 38.50

Outliner3 0' 48.50 38.50
Outline 3 by JEM while stock lasts 44.00 30.50

SuperFonts Activity Guide
' 34.50 27.50

AW 3.0 Companion 27 SO 22.00

Decision Pak * 104.00 82.50

Style Pak ' 90.00 71.50

Performance Pak
* 7600 60 50

TimeOut TextTbols
* 34.00 27.50

DeskTools 1 or II 34.00 27.50

FileMaker 34.00 27.50

Graph 62.00 49.50

PowerPack 34.00 27 50
QuickSpell
ReportWriter

SideSpread

48.50 38.50
55.00 44.00
34.00 27.50

SpreadTools 41.00 33.00
SuperFonts 48.50 38.50
TeleCornm 48.50 38.50
Thesaurus 34.00 27.50

UltraMacros 41.00 33.00
MacroEase

* 27.00 22.00
MacroTools 1 or 11 17.50 13.80

GS Font Editor 34.00 27.50
MiniPix 1 ,2 or 3 20.00 16.50

Program W riter 34.00 27.50

Beagle Compiler
Point-To-Point

52.00 41.50
69.00 55.00

BeagleWriteGS
GS Desk Accessories

69.00 55.00
41 CO 33.00

Clip Art vol 1 34.00 27.50

Font Library vol 1 34.00 27.50
BeagleDraw 62.00 49.50
BeagleWrite

Desk Ace, Pic Mgr or FontPaks
Prose! 8 (5.25" or 3.5")

55.00 44.00
27.00 22.00
26.00 18.00

Prosel 16 42.00 30.00
Dos.Master or PRO.CMD 17 50 1500
Double Data 21.00 19.50

Mr Invoice 28.00 24.00
FlexiCal 21.00 18.00

I.O.Silver. Late Nite or PathFinder 14.00 12.00

APPLIED ENGIh4EERI NG
Authorised Dealer

Some ex-demo and discontinued items still available at 1

very low prfcos Call lor list a tin* s ••' Inter i<i for specials]

3.5" DRIVE FOR ANY il\PPLE £180.00
t ID upgradoablo || i it e needs controller card £55,00 1

Ramkeoper (use ? GS RAM card)» inc App «;'a| £160.00
J

|Ni1e Owl slide on battery for GS £13.75^^1

RamFWt SCSI Card VERY FAST! £170.00

Full range of Cfctecb Products • call

Appleworks 3.0 or GS upgrades £70.00
from Afjv version Now . S 1 1 avail.iDIo to' upqradmq

DRAM & SIMMS cali!1 OIJQGJTOWEFJ
B P.O.BOX 1417, LONDON, N8 9PW
gl TELEPHONE & FACSIMILE N* 081-341 9023

m Ribbons, discs, loner s, CO, Herd Drives. Mac and mors further on
Pncftfi corract at 16th Sept. 1990 - suDrect to change wttnout nooce-
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The
Nibbler

Precisely what Apple will reveal

thisOctoberwill probablybeknown
by the time you read this. If it is the

long awaited low-cost entry Mac. it

is going to throw the dealers Into

real confusion. It seems to take

some three months from a launch
before stocks are available to give

to the customers. In the meantime
no one will want to buy the Mac
Plus or the SE. I predict a flat period

where only the more expensive Mac
II's are actually purchased. There
will be lots of orders of course for

the new machine, but money will

not be changing hands. It would
help the dealers of Apple were to

have amassed large stocks already
and actually deliver the next day.
In the meantime. Ibronly£1000.

you can upgrade your SE to a full

SE/30. As this actually means re-

placing most ofthe case, the floppy

drive and the motherboard, you
end up with an almost new ma-
chine. But bear Inmind that for the
difference in price between its sec-

ond hand value and the£1000,you
can get a new SE/30.
The portablehasdropped in p rice.

I gather they were not selling

enough! I wonder why? Until they
are much cheaper, come with a
68030 and have sufficient memory
theyjust will not sell inany volume.

9 My friends at Bidmuthin say that
they have a small quantity ofLCD
screens for the //c. These were
never sold In this country if I re-

member correctly. Chris
Bonnington look one up Everest,

but apart from that 1 have rarely
heard ofthem being used. The //c
of course will run from your ciga-
rette lighter on your car. With an
LCD screen you will be truly port-
able. Allyou then need is one ofthe
new l rneg//c+machinesfrom the
States. Fit it with the LCD screen

y

and an internal

hard drive, load
your copy of Ap-
pleWorks 3.0 on
the disk, and you
have a lighter,

smaller and
cheaper machine
than a Mac Port-

able !The disks will

even fit into your
Mac whenyou get
home.

Q Bidmut hin also^^^^^^^ tellme that thengs
PALvideo overlay card is now avail-

able. This card, although manu-
factured in Europe, is sourced
through Australia. Th is is an Apple
card and I understand Is modified
in Australia for PAL use. The card
allows the //gstoenterthe interac-

tive video arena, switching the out-
put from your video recorder with
screenimagesfrom the //gs.Those
of you who take A2-Central will

have seen much discussion on the

subject.

At £495 plus VAT it is not cheap,
but it is a cheaper option than a
Mac II with interactive video. I pre-

dict this will bring interactive video
to many new computer users.

Hewlett Packard are about
to release a new DeskJet
printer. In the meantime
Bidmuthin are selling off

old stock of the DeskJet
at £325 plus VAT. Note
this is not the
DeskWriter. It can be
used on the Mac by
using the 'MacPrint'
utility, but itsmainuse
is as a high quality

laser -like printer for

use on the Apple //
series computers.
Price is£325 plusVAT

MGA tell me that
they have reduced the
price of Publish -It!V1.2
for the Mac to £349.95
WYSIWYP (£299.99 plus
VAT). They also have

*

stocks ofPubltsh-It! Easy
VI. 10 for the Mac at
£199.9 WYSIWYP
(£169.99 plus VAT). Read-
ers will remember that this

package was reviewed In the
February 1990Apple2000. It is not
state of the art desktop publishing.

Apple2000

but as it includes a drawing pack-
age and a word processor, it has all

you need for desktop publishing in

one^ complete package.

OThe Disabled Specialist Group of

(he British Computer Society has
asked us to publicise their forth-

coiningConference and exhibition

to be held atIBM inWarwickon the
6th and 7th of November.
The title ofthe Conference is 'Eu-

rope: Markets and Polities' and will

examine the changes in marketing
and legislation that will happen
after 1992 and that concern the
use of technology by people with
disabilities.

If you would like further details

please contact:

Graham Watson, G6 Burton
Lodge. Portinscale Road, London
SW15 2HT(081 8740637).

1 know that we have many mem-
bers who are also radio 'hams'. I

presume they will all be going to the
Fourth Alternative MicroShowand
Radio Rally IAMS4) to be held at
Bingley Hall, Stafford Show
Ground, StaffordonSaturday 10th
November
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Computers, peripherals, media.
TV. video, radio, software, books
and a bring and buy are amongst
some of the things on show.

Ifyou want furtherdetails, please

contactSharwood Serviceson (0473
602460).

I have been happily using my
removable, hard disk drive forsome
time now. and can report my con-
tinued enthusiasm for It.

The drive contains the now
standard 44mb Syquest unit to be
found In almost all ofthese kinds of

drives. I run the drive from both a
Macintosh and the Apple II. Al-

though this is seen as a standard
SCSI device on the Mac, the Apple
II SCSI card would not see it prop-
erly at all. Until now I had been
running it from anAMR SCSI card
in the second slot.

I recently got hold ofthenewhigh
speed Apple SCSI card and was
pleased to report that it sees the
Syquest unit line. I was able to

daisy chain the two drives and have
all four partitions come up on the
desktop. However, therewasa slight

drawback, the Apple card did not
like the formatting oftheAMR drive,

and so I had to reformat the disks.

A lot of time would be spent back-
ing up and restoring if you have
many of these things!

Oneannoying tilingIs that I could
not eject the disks from the desk-
top, and if I tried to replace a disk,

the Finder has a nasty habit of

writing a new Finder.Data file that

shows the drive as being empty!
The moral is to power down before

changing disks on the Apple II.

The new high speed card gets Its

high speed by usingDMA to access
memory. Unfortunately not all Ilgs

extended memory cards are DMA
compatible. Mine Is one of these,

and so I have had to switch this

feature off to get the card to work.
ifyou intend using the high-speed

SCSI card on the Ilgs. make sure
your memory card will work prop-
erly with DMA The Apple memory
card Is fine as are the newer Clrtech
onesand also I gather thenewerAE
cards. I have an older AE 1.5 mb
card which definitely will not work!

G I am reminded thatJohn Ritchie
is our AppleWorks expert, and let-

ters with specific AppleWorks
problems should be addressed to

him C/0 the Liverpool PO Box.
In bringing this matter up Ewen

has asked me to explain what hap-
pens to letters that arc sent to

Liverpool. If these arc asking for

specific problems to be answered,
they are routed to the appropriate
editor of the magazine unless they
have been addressed to a particu-

lar person.
As the editors prepare the maga-

zine in their own time, these letters

are not usually answered or dealt

with till the next magazine Is being
worked on. Ifhowever they need an
urgent reply, then this Is usually
done immediately. Otherwise, a
proof copy of the reply is returned
with the disk, and the reply is

published in due course. Letters

SpcllCopy (JEM)

The Play Room (Brodcrbund) £29.95

A delightful world filled with games, toys, suinrises, and

learning experience lor children Irwin ptcswbool in ago 7. They

automatically sun to learn ji.«n number*, letters. Hid limp

OeviMnpx ihmkmi! am! eOMfMuf *l1 "'' thrnugh houn ol

stimulating play. Available in 5.25 it 3.5" vepxinn% an well H a

£39.95 whnol edition, find m 5 dfc-k whoo! Ub pack O -X99.95.

£12.50
Copy yow AppfcWorlo 3 dkUorwricA lo a RAMdisK at bootup

fur iiu Milium -irll thevku *poxl! SirltCupy tan .umutulkall)

copy dictionaries, and it itao features the ability to modify

AppleWorks so that your dictionaries cm ho on a drive other

Om your AppfcWorla disk. I his means that if not much RAM
is Bvailahle, yon ran pul ApplfwWk*. on the RAM disk, hut

keep the dklioo.vric* on the AppleWorks dick.

DoublcData (JEM) *£30.00
Doubts* tha number of categoric*, in tho AppleWorks 3

diuhose! DouUpDfM gives you 60 categories for evety record;

with two page* of 30 categoric* each you can net up those Luge
.LiuKtvf. ju>j die way vou've always wanted. Prv» 0A«J to

jump in the ulicr jviiic insiantly. ur move categories from one

pace to annttu-r in tinr lime )..n Uyiut. The *0 category

infin-f is. history

Flcxical (JEM) *£30.00
t almhr system tor Appk-Wnrks, 2/2 1/3

Noii uiba .ui'.tliLi JiPi*-i.it ji-i-iit" Too many computet wakndan

unrealruicaliy teujuirc Uic user to be dc&kbound nil (fay. Thb
one is for people on the go - real people like teachers and

tn isin/-.\nim who have to ukr their c-Al><ruim with thrm. day or

night.

Wiinai Cry a leather. Fleiic.il wivrsi you pmLlkal daily, weekly

A monthly catacmLm which you print as noedctl. The weekly

& monthly calendars; are automated tiy a apodal version of

IIDraMacnH (included) sm that yon ran effortlessly enter.

arrange A view everything yt<u need tr> %uy efficiently

organised.

Mr.Invoicc (JEM) *£40.00
Finally, a fast arid taffy invoicing system lor AppleWorks 3

users b here! Mr.Invoice's handy prompts use the power of

UtiraMacnn (spcvlal vcokm included) to guido yuu as you

cnict orders. Mr.Invoicc will: maintain a customer ilitabaae:

am omnia-ally undAte stock: automatically track backorUen; let

you prini to any custom form: optionally track monthly nr

inmul ( 1 nr 2 yrar) ukv. prim on standard oontmunuvfeed

mvoice lorm>.

MiniPaint (JEM) *£25.00
Mlnipani is '.mill in sire but not in feature*. Noeda GS/OS and

nau on any CS wiih more than 5I2K. Supports bottt 320 &
64Q modes with, eery wftchmg; auto-sha»oowing provide*

powerful 'light source'' control; scroll bars auooJ you to any

part of your picture: exotic unso & marquee options,; "dither

luck" keep* 640-mnde enlnun accurate; k<Yboard shortcwtJ

speed up work; co-ordinate display oilers pixel -by -pixel

eontrol; prim* on LaserWriten and an colour on ImageWritcra.

Mtmb '69 Computet Shopper magazine «id, "Overall I'd

coreOdor MiniPaint every bit as gwd as MacPaint with the

addition of colour c.ipabilrtics.-.MlniPiint pives you more

feJUfm per dollar than any other 1 1GS -specific patnt nrnynuiT.

received that are not on disk, will

not necessarily get a personal reply

in this way. The editorsjust do not
have enough time to do everything
they would like to!

To ensure you do get a personal
reply to your problem, it helps to

send your letter on disk. We can
handle any kind ofdisk {even I'M),

and as the disk has to be returned
to you, we can enclose a copy ofthe

reply at that time.

Ewen asks you not to stop the
flood of letters that he receives as
Apple II Editor, the more the mer-
rier! The letters pages are fast be-
coming one ofthe strongestfeatures
of the magazine. The Kibbler

More New Kit

Analog Plus (Suncom) £27.99
This exceptional joytfkk features four awhchabVc Tire butiom,

including one on tho "trigger" finger. You'll score more

because now you can experience a difference whh variable

amn-flm. No mora shooting Jus when the joystick uranrx Nn-w

you lire when you want, because the Analog Phis *iil respond

to your command. Aircraft-styla pistol grip. Ask foe KVptn or

D9.

Animation Station (Suncom) £75.00
Now you can unleash your creativity. This b a mini graphics

tablet on which you can draw or trace pictures with the

included stylus or even your finger! Includes prc-uVawa .shapes,

WBTTTBlrr gotcrabun of circles, square?., ovals, nxungka,

straight lines and other geometric shapes as well as several

lonts. hitmivc area approximately 13x12cm. works m colour

or h/w hi-rrs, ami enmvects tn the game pmi

More New Software
TimcOul TclcComm (Beagle) £45.00
If you produce most of the data you .tend by modem using

AwtteWutb, i if end ujt using data Hxdvcd Iry utiajetu iu

ApplcWorfct; - then why Awv ApplcWorte to either send ut

receive files? With TO TclcComm you can log on to your

favntnt* tnlnrnuiinn vrnct- rigM ovMe. ArinleWarto! Just cut

and parte your captured text froen the review buffer into mi

AppleWorte file, or tend from any word processor file. Keep

your commonly used phone numbers in a dalaba&e and

TclcComm will dial the number and send your login sequence

when the connection b made! (Requires Applev/orks v2 or

above).

Tickel lo I-nndnn/Paris/.Spain

(Blue Lion) each £27.00
Touch your keyboard and imagine yourself in one of these great

pLiccs, PUy tourist, &hop around, vbut museums and points of

toicrat, cadungc rnoticy and uaivasc wKli ihx luuh. Thnc
are even choices to play Tkket to Paris In etthcr English or

French, and I'n-krt to Spain m Rnglish or SpanKh. Mystery and

advtnmre; these travel stmulaltoni ofTer iotne realbm, great

graphics and an Immensely rich learning experience

Ticket to Washington/Hollywood
(Blue Lion) each £30.00
At above

RSVP (Blue Lion) £27.00
Learn about international mannen St customs- from 17

catcgoriea and 18 differeai countries.

MGA SoftCat
Tel: 0797-228601 [fax: 226721

sensible

software

since 79
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Apple User Group
Advisory Council

JOHN SCULLEY's Address to The Apple

User Group Advisory Council in San

Jose on 1 6 April 1 990

OA report by William G Watson of

Midapple (The Independent Apple
Users' Croup in (he West Midlands)

J GeoffParsons of the Southamp-
ton Macintosh Users' Group and I

were guests of the Council (cour-

tesy ofApple UK).

The Big Boss arrives

Wc had brought our breakfast

meeting forward an hour to enable

John Sculley to re- arrange his

schedule for the day.

Therewas a certain tension in the

air. The Big Boss was expected.

Some Appleemployeeshoppedfrom
foot to foot. Thecasual clotheswere
replaced with lounge suits; there

were nervous jokes about the per-

manency of employment - "What
are you doing tomorrow?" - "Well

that depends on whether I have a

Job tomorrow, etc.". That sort of

thing.

The seating was arranged; the

video engineers set up their

equipment; voice testswere done.

"

Could I take photographs?" I asked.

Nobody knew. "Perhaps you had
better not; ask the engineers" I was
told.

In he came. He was casually

dressed In striped shirt and red tie,

and relaxed. He was introduced.

He spoke.
He told us that there were now

about 1600 UserGroups in theUS.
with ever more groups in the "in-

stitutions". There was clearly a

broadening of acceptance of the

product, he told us.

Sculley Speaks
"User Groups are at the root of

Apple. They are part of our future.

Users talk to users - and that com-
munication is more effective than
advertising."

"The outlook for 1990 is positive

36/^

- with global acceptance of the

product, We are placing special

emphasis onbroadeningour prod-

uct line. We need a wide range of

Macintoshes - a "rainbow" - arange
ofproducts from low-end to high".

Question Time
Questions to John Sculley had

been prearranged at a meeting the

daybefore.Theywerewide-ranging.
They touched on the future of the

Apple II. the support for User
Groups, Japanese restrictions.

Apple in the Eastern bloc and
Education.

The game kicked offwith a ques-

tion about support. In reply he
recognised that there were incon-

sistencies in the support given to

users - "We will have to get better."

He said the User Groups play an
important role and that we need to

work together.

From the touchline came the
question expected from both sides
- "What is the future of theApple II

and how will it co-exist with the

Macintosh?"

The ball was picked up deftly;

"there are 6 millionApple lis and it

would be unfair to walk away from
that. We need to make a 'bridge* to

the Macintosh line. There is al-

ready, and will continue to be, an
accent on being able to exchange
peripheralsbetween themachines.
There will be some exciting new
products in the future".

I missed the next question but
the answer seemed to suggest the

issue ofMacintosh remainingcom-
petitive with other systems. J.S.

talked about the importance of

multi-media. He recognised that

the Macintosh will be challenged

by products like Windows 3.0 but
he promised that we will keep up.

The "Knowledge Navigator" was
mentioned and a promise made

Apple2000

that such capabilities would be

implemented. - "Artificial Intelli-

gence will happen in this decade!"

In response to a question about

howApple will deal with Japanese
restrictions, J.S. pointed out that

they use Japan because of their

high quality products; that Japa-

nesevendors arebeingencouraged

to build inthe US. Hewasoptimlsuc
that Congress would not be in-

considerate about this issue."

In regard to marketing strategies

JS said that there has to be a

balance between the high-end and
die individual user. Apple's priority

Is to produce low-end products in

the Macintosh family - "as we ma-
ture, we will get it together".

User Group Support
Support for User Groups would

seethe shift infocusfrom Cupertino

to the field'. Thiswouldmeanbetter

relations with the User Groups.

In reply to a question about the

role that Apple will play in the

educational policies of the US, JS
replied that hehad recentlyspoken
to President Bush on this subject -

"I am a strong believer that com-
puters must be brought into

schools.We put tools into Industry.

Teachers need the tools now. The
experience of learning must be

made more interesting we can
do that witli computers. People

retain 10% ofwhallheyread.30%
ofwhat they see; and 70% of what

they do."

The New Europe
The Eastern bloc and the Soviet

Union were untapped markets.
Macintoshes had got in through

the *backdoor' - Pcristroika was
mostlywritten on a Macintosh.The
countries of Eastern Europe were
separate and we need to talk to

them individually. All the compu-
ter companies are interested in

doing this. By the end ofthe decade,

they will be a thriving part of the

world and Apple would like to be

part of that."

"What"some-oneasked "can I tell

my principals when the choice is

an Apple U or an MS-DOS ma-
chine". "Tell them that there willbe
abridge to theMacintosh.Tellthem
that Apple has a large number of

people who have come out of edu-

cation; and tell them that with Ap-
ple you are buying a relationship -

a lot more than hardware".
Session over. Most people relax.
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John Sculley is Introduced to indi-

viduals, hands axe shook. Nobody
asks for autographs. The British

contingent hold back. It is the US
User Group Council Members
show.
Wc start analysing what we have

heard.

WHAT JOHN SCULLEY HAD TO
SAY ABOUT SYSTEM 7.0
Reporter: William G Watson of
Mtdapple

At a breakfast meeting in San
Jose, John Sculley addressed the
Apple User Group Council. He had
certain things to say about the
imminent new operating system
for the Macintosh.
He said that there

isa definite intention
to "ship" it this year.

He gets a weekly re-

port on its progress.

We got the impres-
sionthatSystcm7.0
ismore of a newway
of life than an oper-
ating system.

lie said that it had
a wide range of new
capabilities, that it would enable
manyapplications toworktogether
(transparently) particularly "inter-
active media (the new buzz-word"
for multi-media) and desktop
publishing.

Compatlblity
Sculley wished to make it clear

that System 7.0 would work with
ALL Macintosh systems. He knew
that rumoursand speculationwere
rife. The only constraints he said
were that one would need two
megabytes of memory and a hard
disk drive. " The price ofD-RAM is

coming down; I suggest you go out
and get more memory - he said.

JEAN-LOUIS GASSEE
Keynote Speech at Macworld Expo
San Francisco 12 April 1990

3A reportfrom Wtiliam G Watson of
Mitiapple (visitor to the Expo - cour-
tesy ofApple UK)

" Three Steps in a Love Affair "

The ill-fated Jean-Louis who re-
signed this year after some board-
room wranglingswasable topresent
his "swan-song" before leavingAp-
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pie in September.
1 haveextractedsome ofhis "Views

of the future " for the computer as
they impressed me and pass them
on to you. It may be that we will get

to sec the video of the speech at

some time. Until then. I hope that I

have chosen my excerpts wisely.

1.. Jean-Ixnils wants to see a
"hand with a stylus" instead of a
keyboard in some parts of the

computing environment. Heclearry
wants to see a more Intimate rela-

tionship between users and their

machines.
2. . .He has theview thatprogram-

ming is an "unnatural act" and
would like to see programming for

"normal" people.

3.. He would like to see some

"disorder" continue to exist; he says
Lhat it is the userwho isthe interface
between hardware and software.
He was suggesting that "order" can
suppress creativity. He wants to

see programming "perverted" as it

leads the way to progress,

4.. Jean-Louis wants to en-
hance the "Power User". He won Id

like to limit the frustrations in

programming ofnot allowing users
to do the things that they want to

do.

5.. He talked considerably
about his dreams ofpersonal com-
puters being linked world-wide. He
saw many instances of "many-to-

many" networks - the telephone
system, roads, fax, ISDN. Compu-
ter networks were much more dif-

ficult. He talked of the "techno-
greek" of tele -communications, of
modems, of enabling computers to
talk to each other.

The Global Network
He would like to see ajackplug in

every home and office into which
you could plug your computer. He
described the tedious, frustrating
process of logging into a system
over the telephone line and said
"My mother can't use it - if my
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mother can't use it, we are not
there yet".

From questions that were put to

him it was clear to all that man's
abilities, needs and desires were
not yet matched by adequate tech-

nology. He was not overry-optimls-

tlc, at this time, about artificial

intelligence or computers driven
exclusively by voice input.

THE TRIP
A report by William G Watson

In the early part ofthis yearDerek
Baker ofApple UK (who has taken
on the responsibility ofUserGroup
Support in this country) made an
offer that could not be refused.

He wrote to all

groups registered
with Apple UK and
set a competition to

find a User Group
that would provide
two representatives
who would accom-
pany him Lo Califor-

nia to sit in on the
US Apple User
Group Advisory
Council. It was indi-

cated that there might be a possi-
bility of attending the Macworld
Expo as well. As it transpired this

did happen.
The competition saw a dead-heat

for first-place andApple UKdecided
to take representatives from the

two groups.

The Winners
Geoff Parsons of the Southamp-

ton Mac Users' Group and I were
the lucky winners.
The purpose of the venture was

never clearly defined. We perceived
it as a public relations exercise. As
itturned out it provided averygood
insight into the relationship be-
tweenApple US and Users' Groups.

It is the intention of this report to
give you. the reader, information
about what happens inThe States.

It may be that we see the re-estab-

lishment of the UK Apple Advisory
Group Council and that much of
what we saw could be features of
our relationships with Apple UK in

the future.

First ofall let me raiseyour 'envy-

level". Apple treated us very well.

We met at Apple UK and had a brief

tour of their offices. A Jumbo then
took us to San Francisco where we
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were royally accommodated at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel.

The MacWorld Expo
We spent the first two days ofour

trip at the MacWorld Expo. Our
first meeting with other Apple Us-
erstookplace at the 'breakfast* that
had been organised by Apple. This

seems to have become a common
feature at the major events in The
States. Hundreds of representa-
tives from Users' Groups are 'ban-

queted', speeches are made, old

acquaintances renewed and new
friends found.

After the Expo we were treated to

the tourist *bif ofSan Francisco by
dayand by night.Youknow the sort

of thing - the Golden Gate Bridge

and cable cars followed by clam
chowder and snapper at Fisher-

men's Wharf looking out over
Alcatraz.

San Jose and the UGAC
Onward to San Jose and the

Fairmont Hotel, where the purpose
ofourjourneywas realised, to meet
the Apple User Group Advisory
Council. The three-day meeting
included a day spent at Cupertino
and was followed by a trip to the

Frccmont Macintosh factory before
returning home with lots of
memories, new friends and a 'bag'

ofideas for developinggood links in

theUKbetweenApple and the User
Groups.

APPLE CONNECTION
Apple has recognised the advan-

tages in developing and maintain-
ing good relationships with Apple
Users. To this end it has set up a
staff team known as Apple Con-
nection'.

Through this connection there
has grown up a wide range of
services provided to users through
Users' Groups. Space does not
permit ofmuch elaboration ofthese
services though 1 will attempt to be
as comprehensive as I can. Any
User Group that wants more de-
tailed information arc asked to in-

vite cither Geoff or myself along to
one of their meetings.

The Many User Groups
1 should mention here that there

are some 1 600 User Groups both
large and small. There are similar
to the local groups which pre-
dominate in the UK . These are
known as Community Groups.
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There are the Corporate Groups;
these are User Groups which have
grown up in business. Some exam-
ples ofthesewere tobefound in the
Advisory Council - 3M MUG and
Walt Disney Imagineering (sic).

The Government Groups were
represented by a Major in the
Pentagon (Pentagon MUG), some-
one 'in artificial intelligence'atNASA
Headquarters (NASAHQMUG) and
a Graphic Illustrator from the
Smithsonian Institute (SMUG).
The Universitieswererepresented

by Presidents (we have Chairmen
andwomen)from Drexel University
(DV&DUMUG) andMTT(MITMUG).
K-12 is an American expression

which defines education from kin-

dergarten for 1 2 years.There seems
to be a lot ofApple II users in this

arena; and Users* Groups to boot.

I understand that in theUK, apart
from our local groups, we have
User Groups within the BBC and
Plessey. So the US scene is a little

different.

Facilities made available to US
Users
Here arc the services and facili-

ties extended to Users:

-

A.. Advisory Council
Each year there is a meeting of

selected User Group Presidents.
The title President is an unusual
one for us in the UK as we tend to

have Chairmen and Chairwomen.
Tills is the 'event' that we at-

tended. It provides Apple with the

opportunity to glean valuable in-

formation about the perception of

its products in the market-place. It

provides users with a direct link to

Apple where problems may be ad-
dressed. Essentiallymy perception
wasofa think-tank' ofverytalented
users contributing to the develop-
ment of Apple.

B.. AppleLink
This is a Bulletin Board System

(nowavailable in this country)which

provides a forum for users to gain
on-line advice and technical infor-

mation. User Groups get preferen-
tial rates in accessing it. It is

accessed from a Macintosh and
uses dedicated software. User
Groups can talk to User Groups;
there is a downloadable software
library.

C... Quick Connect
A regular magazine is sent out to

AppJe2000

User Groups in the form ofa News-
letterwhich keeps up-to-date vrtth

developments in the company.

D... Mailing labels sent out to

developers
It is recognised that developers

have a need to distribute informa-
tion about their programs. Apple
US facilitates this by maintaining a

database of contacts within User
Groups and sending out address
labels to developers.

£.„ NAUG CD-ROM
CD-ROMs are sent toUserGroups

F... Mailings
Apple US sends regularparcels of

information to the User Groups
depending on their status as com-
munity, corporate, government or

education groups.

G... 800 telephone number
A free telephone service is avail-

ablewhich will enable users to find

their local User Group.

H.. Press releases
Whenever the press are informed

of new developments, copies of the

press releases are automatically
sent out to User Groups.

I.. Apple employees attending
user group meetings
Apple employees are encouraged

to attend User Group meetings to

talk to users and give talks or
demonstrations.

J.. User Group breakfasts
At many of the computer exhibi-

tions, such as MacWorld Expo,
users are invited to a "breakfast".

This provides an opportunity for

User Groups to get together and
share information.

K.. Videos
Video tapes in NTSC format are

sent out to the groups of "keynote"
speechesmadebyApple personnel.

L.. Training material
It would appear that the User

Groups play a role in training their

members in the use ofApple com-
puters. Apple provides training
material.

M. . Demo disks
Apple sends out demonstration

disks of new applications.
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N.. New product information
Details are distributed about new products.

O.. Technical notes
User Groups are able to maintain a library of tech-

nical Information from the regular mailings of techni

cal reference material.

P.. Lean library

Apple sends out hardware and software for the

groups to use at their meetings.

Q.. Apple booth at shows
At the major exhibitions (and It would seem some

minor ones) you will find a stand manned by Apple.

R.. Booth financial support
Apple has provided cash for User Groups to run a

stand at shows.

S.. Collateral material spelling out the advan-
tages of User Groups
To assist with recruitment initiatives ,Apple will help

with flysheets and other material.

WHAT USERS EXPECT IN THE USERS' GROUPS
One of the workshops run at the Advisory Council

was geared to Identifying the expectations that users

have of their User Groups.

These included:
Training: in the use of equipment and particular

applications.

Regular Meetings: opportunities for users to learn

from each other
Support: knowing that help is available and real.

Access to information: Users' Groups as a resource
centre.

Newsletter: an essential communication device.

Advice on purchases: comparing notes.
Software library: adding power-tools to the application,

templates, etc.

Product demonstrations and information: latest de-
velopments.

Contact between members: helping each other.

Video libraries: for training

Apple Community News: what is Apple up to now ?
Discount purchasing: attracting discounts from deal-

ers.

Bulk purchasing: buy many, sell cheaper.
Joint purchase: users clubbing together to buy CD-
ROMs, etc.

Special Interest Groups: enabling like minds to get

together.

Bookloan library: reading the individually unaiTordahle.

WANTED FROM APPLE US CONNECTION
Another workshop looked at what it was thought

Apple could do better or provide more of. These ideas
included:-

To have more training materials which were
Hyperslack-based.

To be given funds to buy expensive equipment.
To be able to borrow equipment: equipment library
maintained by Apple.

To be given equipment: Apple to supply hardware to

groups.

To have manuals re pinouts - particular in regard to

third party peripherals.

To have access to Apple's training facilities.

To have incentives (supplied byApple) tojoinUGs - Tee

shirts, mugs, etc.

To have more videos of leading speakers.

To have organisational charts; Apple & third party

contacts.

To be invited to more launches and events.

To have more help wiih UserBooths (stands) at shows
and events.

To be given Developer "status".

To have designated personnel within Apple to call for

technical support.
To be given publicity in trade Journals.

To have diagnostic software available.

To have portable presentation (projection) package.

In The States they certainly have got their act

together. I was very impressed with theApple Connec-
tion team. As a public relations exercise it is effective:

as a method of getting feedback from users it more
effective than anyamount ofmarket research aimed at

consumers.
It is gratifying to know that Apple UK is investing

staff, time and energy in the development of the
interface between the User and the parent company.
The mutual benefits are considerable.
William Watson «

COMPUTER DOWN !

• FAST TURNROUND - NORMALLY 2 DAYS
• 3 MONTH WARRANTY
• COMPETITIVE PRICES ON ALL SERVICES
• TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
• Most makes of computer, monitor, printer

EXAJVlPLEsO ALL INCLUSIVE PRICES
APPLE]( + OR //e Power Supply £32
APPLE]! + OR //e Motherboard £32
Apple Interface Card (most makes) £25
Disk Drive - cleaned & aligned £25

Please ring for other repair prices or
send equipment for free estimate

Quantity Discounts available

SUPERCHARGE YOUR MACINTOSH
AVAILABLE NOW

!

1MB SIMMS - EASY TO INSTALL
Take your Mac+/SE to 2.5MB or even 4MB

Take your Mac n to 5MB or even 8MB
WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE

TRADED ENQUIRIES WELCOME
NOW IN STOCK

MacPlus Connectors, Serial & AppleTalk
Price depends on quantity

COMTEC
UNIT G, SUNDERLAND HOUSE

SUNDERLAND STREET
MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE. SK11 6JF

TEL (0625) 34691
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UTILITIES & DA's

FILE AND DISK MANAGEMENT

1st Aid Kit Deluxe (tnc pro's lile & dak recovery)

Complete Undelete (recover \'Kt*a aontrvray

Can Opener (view Ma H fcs without trie application)

Copy II Mac (backup some protected software*

Oisk Express II (spew up. unffaorwrn harti»««)

OiSk DOublfl' (Me compaction lo save Space)

Disk Tools Plus (9 essential OAsl

Disk. Quick (catalogues floppy and wo <mcs|

Disk Top 4 (powerful OA finder)

Gofer (search key words in multiple reu lites)

HanOOtl (no mere 'application is busy or rrossino/}

InitPJckcr 2.0 (choose startup tans)

MultiDiSk (br*sJ nam do* pariHioner)

115

36

/5

29

59

49

39

32

69
54

35

42

44

75.

95

39

85

55
49

89.

29

195.

125

120.

225.

125

135

150

75

29.

55

115.

59.

150.

. 79.

Norton Utilities (turd disk mils (torn the PC)

Now Utilities (12 wonderful Imts & DA's) .

On Dk (lam* appiiratinm and aaeurmnts trammm oar

)

On Location (lining tttf file localion)

Personality (allows customisation c4 the Mac interface)

Shortcut (eflra commands in open dialogue oca)

SUM II (essential utilities pta guard against crashes)

SECURITY
After Dark (screen saver witn many options)

A.M.E («rysoph«icatecl data security)

.

DiskLock (reasonably pneed data iiWsetuirv}

Empower I (tin & ma security)

Empower II (sofusticated Me & data security)

MacSale II (it* security)

r-ileGuarO (clataancfyptiw)

NlQfirwatCtl I rarfl Qi» security)

Qutcklock (loc* out prying eyes ttnm your data)

lACRUPfc VIRUS PHOTIC fION

AutoSave (saws your work at user dreterrn«d >ntevars)

Baclcmatic iter mose wtw han» rocking up)

FastBack (very tast and compact)

Redux (best backup wop/am on the market)

Re!ro$pra(mcstsopn<sittW^

SAM 2.0 (Sym^ec'sar* virus utility) ...

Virex 2 6 iocs v»us trace? & eraoorior of all) 59.

PRODUCTIVITY HHUNCtRS
Calculator Constructor 2 (create DA calculates) 54.

Calendar Mater (customise catenars) ... 39.

CalenDAf (brilliant alarm, reminder and d*y system) 32.

DynoDcx (phooe/adrcss DA database witn lilotex printout* 75.

Exposure Pro (soeen dumo uitluy wuti rum! loots) 82

Hyrjer DA (raad HyperCard lileslrom a DA) 49.

MacInUse (lecjister lane spent cm appl>cations>

.

59.

Master Juggler (iocs das & lonis bypass^ Foni MMqvp) 59
MultiClip2.U (muiltple copies (pastes) 85.

QuicKeyS 2 ( maco maker hme saw utility) 99

QwcfcteMMgnrr^ 35

Screensnot (ow cost lull featured screen dump utility) 35.

StetMHna0ul2(sorh¥a)et«flsaeerieiiitnaei) 59.

Smart Alarms (I1A rmurwte/VrJary cystem) 75

Smart Alarms multi user (network diary version) call.

SmartSctap & Clipoer (enhanced »aptootk 65.

S.P.A.M.M. isortware matfts co-processor) 57.

Stc^Watcn30(k>gstimcu3aoso'B^icalK>ris) S5.

SuitMXZlrTanagtsiWsDA-sitffits) 49.

SuperGlue II (print images to disk) 69

SuperSpOQl (best ImagcWrte spooler) 59

SupetlaserSpuol (Laser & InaQcWutn spuufei) 89
Tempo II (the -nost powerv macro ma<er( 99

These are 80 nanosecond slmms
which will work: In all current
Macintoshes bar the IIFX.

SIMMs £48.00 per Mb.
Mac IIFX C225.00lor4Mb.
Macintosh Portable Call.

WORD PROCESSING

Acta Advantage ... 95

Correct Grammar 55

End Ni Jtr- 95

End Linn ..70

ixpressionist 2 85

jrammati* 79

nstde inicvmation /9

M.nrJWfite 155

WacWniell 155

Microsoft Word 4 189

^$it$ 3.0 m
Thunder II 59

Vantage „ „.„ 57

WordPerfect 195

Win Text call

WordPerfect 195

iVordtwder M
Write Now 2.2 . 145

GRAPHICS

Canvas2 195

ColourShidio 1150

Comic Strip ractory 49

The Curator ar
»

:ians CAO _ 475

175

Crystal Paint 33

Desk Pant 3.0 .125

Dreams 249

Freehand ^5
Ilustrator 3.0 .415

rnageSlwJio 415

MacUraw II ?7f>

MacRcnOcrman -. ...call

MacPaim H 59

MastarPamt . b/

UaslerCoiojt 115

uimicaa 4<n

Model Shop .425

PhotoShop .695

3i«oi Paint 2 7ft

Pixel Paint Professional .375

Streamline ?<N

StrataVision 295

.295

Swivel 3D P'O .

.

375

SuperGlue2 69

Super 3D ver2 .299

SupcrPaim 120

Studio 1 ...75

StudioS ?W
UltraPaiitl 140

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

495

DTP Advisor _ SI

FidineMakei 750

LetraStudro 385

M O R Y

MacKcrn.,,.-

Mpli)HK)t(ltKlMS

Multi Ad Creator

PaoeMakef4.0

PageMaker Studio

Partnet

PrePtinl

Publish it

Publish H Easy

QuatkXofess3.0

Quark Xttas

Ready,$et,Go 4.5

Smart Art 12.3

TScnpt

TypcStytcf ..

T/ypeAtion

95

6/5.

495.

89

65.

365

250

125

495

69

240

each 99

115.

155

79

FONTS

Adooe Fonts call.

Adobe Type Manager 69.

ATM Plus P*A 130

Adooe Type Reunion 49.

Adobe Type Set 79

Art Imponpr 95

Club Type call.

Fraction Fonts 45.

FontStudlo 450.

Fontastic Plus 2 65

Fontorjraohet 3 295

FiueniFonts 3b.

Fluent Laser Fonts 59.

Monotype Fonts call

Tecflmca 1 Fonts 95

World Class Fonis each 49.

'Trie Onrjiruls' 'The SiyiLsh". "The

Cants' and "In© Triples" great lor

LQ and IISC O'intets

MULTIMEDIA

ColniirSpacp II 1795

2650

Computer Eyes .250

HmMakei. 695

MacroMind Director .450

riediaMata call

Mttonraker 2500

teolcch Image Grabber .1150

CLIP ART

The Visual Arts ISO

tocAtiasEPSF 115

Comic People 29
WetPaint each 49

"Classic Dip Art". 'Animal

Kingdom*. "Printers Helper*. 'Old

Fann Almanac". "Industrial

Revolution". *For Publishing",

"Special Occasions'. 'Island Lite'.

'All the People"

PROGRAMMING
Programmers Online Comp 35.

Prrttfygerl! .,195.

QufCkBasiC 59

SmallTalk V 139.

Think C 40 135

TNiTk Pascal 3.Q 135

TM0N 96.

ZBasic 5 125

BUSINESS

ioi Macros tor Exce

Access Bookeeper

Business Plain Toolkit

Cricket Graph

DeitaGraprt , ,.,.

49.

495.

69

120.

105.

Extend 320

Invoiced UK 65

WieitJaGraph 149

KcyPlan 250

MacMoney3UK 75

MacHrojectii 325

MacSchedule 140.

Microson Excel 189

M.cosorlWorks2 159

Microsoft Otltce 425.

More III 295

Persuasion 365.

PowerPoint 169

Kagfime3 350.

Sales & Marketing Toolkit 110.

Snwil Fnims Designei 275

Siena 275.

Visual Business No. 5 299.

Wan Street investor 395

Wmg* 245.

MATHS & STATS

Super Anova

StaiView ii

StaiView SE & Graphics

Theorist

DATABASES

4th Dimension

CAT. 3.0

DAtabase

Double Helix II

DynoDex

FileMaker II

FiieForce

FoxbasetMac2

0mnis3PluS

Umms5
Panorama „,

OuickOex

425

345

295

250

...495

325

75

.350.

75

195

.255

...390.

.175

.425.

.225.

35

HYPERCARD

101 Scripts & Buttons 40.

DTP Advisor 59

EuroSlack 35.

HypcrAnimafor 115.

HyoejCoiiipusei ^. 45.

MypefBiDie 150.

HypcrTutO' 39.

HypelMON 67

icon Factory 55.

Phis 2.0 265.

Reports' 75

Script Expert 49.

SuperCard .145

PC COMPATIBILITY

DOS Mounter

UOSKeader

MacLinh Plus

69

29.

135.

J

£XP(tSUNEMW.y«ecitf* art soeert capture utility It has wornsfxaled

buih in colour, monochrome afl° vet scate paint teatucs with lull 24 txl cotouf

compat'biiity It mil ditlw to half tones it needed and can save screens in seven

diheient tom-.au It has tear oft loot rrcnus and cursor and frame tools as well

)

SCKENSHOf tbaty brother ol Exoosme. this or« otters, nu ua-nl taurbililies

hut still works in coloui ot black and while and saves tinages to lire dra"Nnn|

lotmats II can also stiTio Drogtafn'cateytime irtfo on (t* saeenshot 1

Z

MAMMAR (Alruoped m all mdeuoidciit un'iusiswis la be lie

tiesi ojdiniTiai ana itytt cheuer dvaiteuie ll dbu uxlmD a xrii Onto ail

work with a variety ot word Docessors including Word and MacWutel

PenSOMAUIiruiionyirutoadaplatnnstev^aspeadlM irUertacerEi

your invci tasie Oi'teiml wjuridsliii *vny jLHtin-ewrnttaggi'io varied cotous



MacLine Policy
'Credit cards will nni rv cruroed until tne order is snipped.

It a partial order * despatched, the balance is posted

free ot additional postage charges.

'All floods are sent by Recorded First Class Mail or by a

corner service A signature K nwiuired tin delrtmiy

'Same day motorcycle* delivery in London area is avanaoie

'Detective software is replaced immediately

'Relunds will only be Qrveo on unopened packages mat

are cerumen wtmn 7 days ol receipt.

'Pnews are correct at time ot going to press

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT & POSTAGE

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE

Ordering & Payment
'To order call Monday • Friday, 9.00 am to 6.00 pm
'DtUVEBY Add C2 50 on orders up to E150.0Q >n value

Add £6.00 on orders between CIW 00 A C750.0O In value

Add E12 00 on orders above C750 00 tn value

•Add VAT to the total price, except on books

'Payment is by credit card, cheque or money order

'Government depts. Educational establishments and Pic

companies are welcome lu purchase with an ofncial order.

' international orders accepted wim creem card only.

Postage added ai cost

MacL ink Plus Translators 110.

Soft PC Mac OS ... 250

lops Fiashcard 110.

Tops DOS 3.0 125.

COMMUNICATIONS

Carbon Copy promo Twin Pac 145

nterFax .350

nterFa*9GO0 .525

ivTM ?in

LapLi nk3.0 .120

.lason .159

MicroPtione 3.0 .210

rficrosof! Mail Serve' W
trlicrosoft Mail 10 User 3T>

0uicfcMall2.210User .325

TopMail Unlimited User

.

...95

TimbruKlu 3.0 -as
imbuWu Remote .130

'0P530 1-45

Acorn 3 140.

VersatermPro - ..180

WS3000 Modem .235

WS300()V??BIS 295

;ourwrHST 9600 baud 595

MUSIC

Concertware t 49

tonstware * MlDI 125

lam Session .39

Vactica MuSica fln

Supef Sludio Session 69

HypefComposer . ,45

rllDI Interface >w

ACCESSORIES

tables phase not snow tela*) call

SCSI cable _ 17

SCSI extension 2m ft

SCSI lo SCSI ?m 27

Mooem cable 10.

ImaoeWritef cable . 7

Anet(AppleTalk) 25

Mactet(HhoneNet) 19.

DD Floppy Disks ... 0.90.

MD Floppy Disks 150

Diskette storage box su ... 9.

ImaoeWnter Ribbons 375
Toner CartridgR NT 75

Lasei Disk Labels M
Anli Glare Screens from 39.

infra Red Mouse MacPlus 55

Intra Red Mouse ADB ... 69.

Cordless Mouse 69.

Security System 35

Mac M Stand .65

Joystick MacPl us 45.

Joystick Mac SE or II 59.

Gravis MouscStick ADB
.

. 05.

Gravis MouseSlick 60
SE/Pius Tilt iSwivel sand 24

Mac Carry Case

Toolkit

HARDWARE
Radius Accelerator Plus or St ... 545

SIMMS .
check

Ki ma fii-fl
J nu\ Tablet 295.

fctfuunel Boards irom 295

MacBecordcr II 165

Psion 400 795

Agenda 32K 155

Z88MacUe 299.

MONITORS

Radius Pivot horn 995

Radius Grey Scale 1895.

Radius Direct Colour 8 3750.

Radius Direct Colour 24 4595

Raster Ops 19' 24 bit 4995

Raster Ops 19" 8 bit 3750

Supermac Spectrum 8 SHI 3320

Supcrmac Spectrum 24 SHI ...4745

Mart* Colcui 8 toi 3100.

Hitachi Monoar Mac ii I10O

NEC 20* 8 bit colour Mac II 2595

SCANNING

Agfa Fnnis II 8006S . .. 3895

Coiorset 255

HP ScanJet Plus 1450.

Microtek 3007S 2095

OmniPage bbU

OmmDraft

.

76

Panasonic Scanner 1395

Read-it 2 295

Read-tt Persona! 155

SranMan 295

SharpJX300 2390.

Sharp Colour Itendlleld ... 49S

Sharp Colon i A3 5890

Sharp Sottware 125.

Thunderscan 189

PRINTERS

F|ISUH I MlllWWH

Grappler LX

.

IIPDeskWnter

HP Laserjet II .

W PaintJet

LabelWnter ..

TeMronir ColorOuick

69

130

595

1595.

(toll

195

1995

DATASTORAGE

Q.sk20Mb

Qtsk42Mb

QiSK70M0

GisktOGMb

Qisk210Mtj

Qfsk Tape Backup 150 Mb

295

395

.535.

695

870

.695

m rnenus, wuxJQW, SCO"WK, 30 W»ft$ jnrlmmis in any tort ymi nee arm

ice more Makes, worwnrj on a Mac ewmmm* ot at pleasure J

i(K")^nrtriiarvanOaUnTirpmnow^wmintr»tr)nrif/j l>si

ftxesory tssenhai organise* *nicn contains 3 tun 119 of Ban* European ana

American funic Holidays

)

MisiiRPUai (powerful low cost wmt program wttn lu" ieartee list h rt»

dual paint and draw eapaWHdes. turns oraw oo|ecn mro Bit-maps, supports 7

resouens Between n and JOO dpi imports MacPaint PICT and Tiff Ms,

custom toot? tret roue and ) tamastic custom tow tor inmate spitoc/jpn

polygon snipes and 30 rectangles
1

z

I (twlly 32W UuiWUraw compatiiw veison pi MasttfP»m

witri a 1** ongiroi tools ot «t s own j I

Qtsk Optical Drive 600 Mb 2495.

Toshiba CO ROM Drive

.

695

External 800K Floppy Dnw 159.

45 MP SyQuest Drive 5%
SyquestCdiliidoe f%

Panasonic WORM 940 Mb 2350

CHILDRENS

Cosmic Osmo ,.
47

KidsTime 35

KiosMatn 35

The Manhole 35

Math Rabbit

Num&erMa/e

39.

35

Reader Rabbi 39

rafting Tiles 35

Where m Wono is CSDiego'' 35

Where in Europe is CSDiego1 35
.'.•• PinKaCSDiegi^ 35

TRAINING

PageMaker College i 'S

Typing IrtstruciorEnco'C 25

Mavis Beacon Typing ?4

MacTeacn (specify Mac) .each 39.

TEACH YOURSELF GUIDES TO

4th Dimension. PageMaker. Excel

HyperCard, Ouark Xpress. Word 4

„„ each 69.

EDUCATION

Spec* very lowtoucaiian prices ate avan-

aoieonsome products ioatfno'i7«Moi!a-

HonU HlibWnmenB only wim ortcia pu-

cnase orders tnese include Claris,

mtmm, LitrawM, A*!**,*-.: otms
FVav call us Won* placmQ ah ordtf II in

rtaiM *s to wwrnf you rjualriy

Calculus &5

PhysiK fiS.

Voyatja Asironomy 96

TOPS 10 pack
.

425.

Word Torture Language tutor

FroKJi.Spaniiti.Geiiiiaii.Russian

-„.n_r- - .. eachiS.

BOOKS

4th Dimension 19.95

Apple Macintosh Book 19.95

BigMacBoo* 25.95

Complete HyperCard Hbook .27.45

ftesiyn Iih DTP 12.50

Or Macintosh . 1755

Encyclopaedia Macintosh 22 95

Excel Advanced User Guide . 17.95

Ftyirtg m PageMaker ... 5 95

GuidetoOmni$3 2145

inside Mad. 2. 4. 5 each2355
Inside Mac Vol 3 19.25

Macirtosh Bible 2nd Edition .. . 2495

MeicJi«osli Font Book I960

Mac Revealed 1 -4
. each 23 95

Making. Art on The Mac II 20.95

Mastering Fxrpl ? 7 72 95

Mastering Illustrator 88 2195

Mastering freeHand . .. 19.50

Mastering WingZ 2295
UuarV XPress Companion 12.50

SuperCard Handbook 2395
Tip Marintosn Way ifi 45

Typog-raphy with Quark Xpress 19.05

Using Aldus PageMaker 3.0 ... 22.95

Using Microsoft Word 4 1 9 95

Using FileMaker 22.95

Understanding H Mngmnt 21 95
Works on tne Macintosh 1 7 95

ENTERTAINMENT

ARCADE

-Beyond Dark C3Slle (we or lhe classic game) 2/

•Crystal Quest 2 l8m*"iiaiuwiicoait^i 29

•/Crystal Quest *itfi Critter Editor («u name in your us» 49

•Colony ( loosely based on the move "Aliens') 24.

Dark Castle <)>« class* Mac oaoe still ootrtQ stronal 27.

•Gauntlet icon*/ arcade game) 32.

•Mission Starlight {addti've spaa shoot en up) 29.

•NelTrefc (nowrk sww imtac] 42.

•PipeOream larcade game irom Lucas films) 24

-ShultlepuCk (a.r table « hockey) 29.

•''SXy ShddOw icir-rtmg aJiool cttt uu fiun CtyaUt Oucil juUiut) 2$.

•SUfWarstgreaisr^oWemupcjame) 25.

•Super Hang On (motorcycle racing build own (rack too) 29

•TelnS (award winning crjtaur Sonet game) 24.

•Welltns (3 Oiment'Cnat Tett>s
r
could an* you insane) 24

SIMUUTIOMS

•Chuck Yrager Flight Trainer (colour & ainerent aircraft) 25.

Flight Simulator fWwtamous Microsoft one) 39.

4th and Inches (manage an Am««n roofbafl team) 29.

•Falcon 2 (»iriimg K nerwnnatye nigra wnuiamr) 34

•Ferrari Urand Hfix \\h best lormola one s-mwiaiion) 36.

•Fokker Tnplane (Woikl W« One flight samulatot) 29.

•Harrier Strike Mission (jump p romtar achon) 3?

Hunt For Red October (read trie too*, see the Mm ) 24

•Lite and Death it* a doctor, pertum actual ceerattost) 24.

MacGoll (superbgraprucsiWtai iMbStoniyi)) 35.

•MacGolf Colour (hightj addicti«r (all ofh« Macs)) 56.

•Mean 18 (allanaUn colour Go* simulation) 29.

•Pil Mustang (tasl & lunous tiymg) 39.

-»PT 109 (graphic petrol boat 3<mutaion) 29.

•Sun City (design and tiki your own aly) 32.

•Sim City Colour taes>gn and run a colour c*y) 52.

•Space RoWCIcc^ntonloTElrle only Wlct) V
STRATEGY

Ancient Art Ol Wat (SunTsu'thighqualitywariimuIation) 29.

Ancient Art ol War at Sea (seatarmg version ol itxwe game)
.

, 29.

Balance ul Puwer (use political strategy to keep tne peace) 24.

^Balance Ot Power 1S90(sequeiio|Mb*stsellef) 24.

-^Balance Ot the Planet (save the wviconmenl and the world) 35.

•Guns & Bolter (run your own cnuntry)

Patton vs Kommei (strategy war game) 19.

ADVEimiRCS
•Arthur (»ii rased aoienrues of metaM taott) 32.

•CitadOt fantasy advenlwe) 29.

Deia Vu lh*d boiled onVale cWedrrt adtenture) 24.

•Deja Vu II - Lost in Las Vegas (tne sequet) 24

Leather GOOCSSes (raunchy and witty adventure) 15.

•Manhunler New York (ewncnt graph*, edrentue) 35.

•ManhuWer San Francisco (the adveniirre crwinurs]

40uar1&faatt(rcJcpla>ir»gwTth colour) . 33.

^Srwdcwr^teilexlAiraphtadwiilutel ... 24.

Trust & Betrayal (mu«on, emcc nor buiiett) 24

Uninvited (tent/graprw adventure) 24

-Zofk (classic aOvpsure now rn aAwr) 39.

BOARD IAMB
•Bridge (Irom nonce to advanced playing tevtO) 29.

•ChessMaslei 2100 (mi Cness oame im upuatM) 25.

Solitaire IB fltWrwi panmca oavrm) 24,

•Solitaire Colour (wntn beautiful graphini 24.

•Slwugtiai (Man Jonontsh came wsn stunning cotowli 21

.

KEY Works on + Plu3 4Stonly-rPlis.fi. II •all Macs

inc CXandSOO Many games do not wwli on me O ano Ponaoie

All MacLine products are sourced from

Ihe official UK distributor where one

exists. This entitles you to full backup

and support in this country, not the

United States.

Accept no less. This may be more ex-

pensive in the short term but consider

what happens when an upgrade is re-

leased.



MacChcrt
Norah Arnold looks at the latest

Macintosh developments and
product news.

Remember A.P.P.L.B.?

Those Macintosh owners who have

graduated from Apple II ownership
may remember A.P.P.L.E. ihe

Puget Sound, Washington, user

group. If I remember correctly the

name stood for Apple Public
Program Library Exchange.
MacTech Quarterly, the Macintosh
magazine started initially by the

Apple Public Program Library
Exchange as a Macintosh
publication to accompany Us Call-

Apple magazine, announced at

MacWorld Expo/Boston thai from
nowon it willbe known asMacTech
Journal. The publisher has gone
on record as saying that it provides

the magazine with the option of

becoming a bimonthly or a
monthly in the future.

Literary Quote Retrieval

PennComp ofHouston, Texas, has
introduced QuoteMaster Plus/
Mac, a literary quote retrieval

system for the Macintosh with a

suggested retail price of$89 in the

USA. QuoteMaster Plus/Mac
includes a Primary Literary

Quotebase including a scrolling

list of the authors of the quotes in

the quote base and various
utilities. To use the system with the

Primary Literary Quotebase, a
system with 2.7 million bytes
(2.7MB) offree memory is required.

In addition to the basic product,
PennComp offers four additional

quote bases, each with over 500
quotes that may be added to the

system. These add-ons cost $25
each and arc related to a specific

area. The Humorous quotes
includes items from such authors

as Mark Twain. Woody Allen and
Samuel Johnson; the Success
base contains quotes relating to

business success from such
figures as PeterDruckerand Heiuy

& B M

Ford; the Contemporary quotes
contain quotes from 20th Century
figures such as Lee Iacocca.
Margaret Thatcher and Truman
Capote and the MotivaUonal base
contains quotes from persons
including Helen Keller, T.S. Eliot

and Winston Churchill.

New Books from Addison Wesley
Addison-Wesley has announced
the introduction of a number of

new Macintosh-related books.
These titles include ResEdit
Reference, an Apple Computer
written book describing the latest

version (2.0b2) of the ResEdit
utility. The ResEdit work from
Apple provides information not
found elsewhere. ResEdit
Reference has a suggested retail

price of $12.95.
Another interesting addition is

volume 2 of Dave Mark's
Macintosh C Programming Primer
series. Volume I was an
introduction to programming on
the Macintosh whereas Volume II

covers the more advanced
concepts such as colour quick
draw and object oriented
programming. The Macintosh C
Programming Primer, Volume II

willbe sold at $24.95. Anothernew
release, C++ Programming with
MacApp which includes an
accompanying diskette, sells at

$34.95. Stupid MacTricks by Bob
LeVitus will also be a treasure for

those who enjoy exploring the
heart of the Macintosh operating

environment. Stupid MacTricks.
which will also include a diskette,

ha.s not yet been released.

New Object Logo
Paradigm Software has
announced that it will publish a
new version of ObjectLogo for the
Macintosh. The new version, 2.5. is

Apple2000

available immediately for a
suggested retail price of $149.
Object Logo for Macintosh was
originally developed by Coral
Software which introduced it in

1987. Apple Computer. Inc.
acquired Coral's assets in 1989
and has recently entered into an
agreement with Paradigm under
which Paradigm has assumed all

future development, marketing,
and support for the product.
Announcing the product, Hazem
Sayed, founder and president of

Paradigm Software, said "We are

very confident ofthe success ofthis
prod uct. It is an enriched version of
Logo which will support the
features of both the existing
Macintoshes and any future

systems that Apple introduces for

the educational market."
Paradigm Software have gained the
support ofApple was for their new
production. David Eyes, manager
of development tools product
marketing atApple Computer, said

that the company has the
"expertise to vitalize Object Logo
and market it effectively around
the world." while Steve Scheier.

Apple's director of K- 1 2 education
marketing, added, "It is good to

know that an object-oriented
version of the Logo language,
which is so important to computer
science literacy and problem
solvtngcunicula, istobeupdated."

WealthBullder
Reality Technologies. Ltd. has
announced the introduction of
WcalthBuilder by Money Magazine
for the Macintosh. The product, a

personal planning and investment
system, will be available from
September at a suggested retail

price of $249.95. The product is

intended to both provide a
perspective on the user's present
financial position and provide the
tools to develop a sound
investment strategy. To perform
the analysis of present net worth,
financial information may be
entered manually into templates or
imported from Quicken, Andrew
Tobias* Managing Your Money, or
MacMoney. Once the strategy has
been developed, the program
provides aid in selecting securities

by providing performance data on
up to 1.145 mutual funds and
10.000 stocks and bonds.
Information concerning these
securities may be graphed against
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your current portfolio, other

securities in the database or any
assortment of other indicators

such as inflation, gold, the S&P
500. and the Money Small
Investor's Index. In addition to the

program and documentation, the

system also contains Money
Magazines 'Guide To Personal

Finance In The 1990s' audio
cassette. Announcing the

product, Reality President Mark H.

Goldstein said, "WealthButlder

integrates multimedia technology

with solid investment strategies

and information to help people do a
better job of managing their

finances.

"

Jukebox for Mac
Fifth Generation Systems, which
publishes a number of popular

Macintosh software utilities, has
announced its first hardware
peripheral for the Mac. The
prototype of "Jukebox 5"

sequentially feeds a stack of up to

15 diskettes into a Macintosh's

internal disk drive. Company
officials said the product will be
available in October. The price has
not yet been set . but is expected to

be around $200 to $250.
The Jukebox 5 will include a bulk
disk formatting and copying
program and will also be bundled
with Fifth Generation's Fastback II

backup program, allowing
unattended backup to floppy
disks. The product requires
gravitytowork, andcannot operate
with the Macintosh II family of

products if the computer Is

mounted vertically.

Fifth Generation also showed the

new version 2.5 ofFastback n with

a simplified menu structure and
File Director, the merger of
PowerStation and DiskTools.
DiskXools. recently acquired from
RainMaker Software, is the
corporate name of programmer
Evan Gross, who also wrote the
Thunder line of spelling checkers.

Fifth Generation also announced
version 2.0 of Diskl-ock. a file

protection utility. The new version
included, among other features,

support of the Data Encryption
Standard (DES) and automatic
locking after a crash or power loss.

Fifth Generation also publishes
Suitcase II and Pyro! for the
Macintosh.

Conch Shell
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Conch Shell, an application

development shell for 4th
Dimension, has been introduced

by Cayman Data Management.
Ltd., a firm located In Grand
Cayman, one of the Cayman
islands in the British West Indies.

Conch Shell will greatlysimplify4D
development effort. Conch Shell is

an open ended, multi-user
application development shell for

4th Dimension. It automatically
manages Buttons, Menus, and
Common Functions (add, delete,

modify, search, etc.). A site license

is offered and allows employment
of an unlimited number of

"Registered Users" at a
development site without
purchasing additional copies ofthe

software. The developer may then
distribute an unlimited number of

finished applications without
incurring additional liabilities to

Cayman.

Add-onMemory and Static Disks
Newer Technology has introduced

a number of storage
enhancements for the Macintosh
line. These devices Include a

memory card for the Macintosh
Portable with expansion capability

of up to 8 megabytes (MB) of

random access memory (RAM); a

non-volatile solid state RAM disk
drive, the NVMD Memory Drive

and theSCSI Dart High SpeedRAM
Disk System which, with the
proper SIMMS installed, can
provide for up to 512MB of RAM.
Thememoryexpansion card for the

MacPortable holds 2. 4. 6 or 8MB
and installs into theRAM slot ofthe

Macintosh.

SuperMatch Professional
SuperMac Technology has
announced products and
technology that will let users
standardize process and spot
colours on input or output devices

as well as monitors. The
SuperMatch Professional Colour
Matching System is based on
technology licensed from
Tektronix, Inc. The TekColor
database and mapping software
works with a SuperMac Display
Calibrator to flne-tune colour on
the Macintosh's monitor so that

they accurately reflect colours that
are standard to the printing
industry. The TekColor software
matches screen colour with output
and input coiour.

Appte2000

The calibrator, like Radius' similar

product described below, will work
on any Macintosh II monitor. A
SuperMac Colour Picker replaces

the standard Apple Colour Picker,

which controls the pallete from
which the Macintosh draws
colours. The SuperMac picker,

however, uses the Tektronix
technology to show which display

colours will print well and which
will not. The SuperMac Display

Calibrator will carry a list price of

$699 and will be available from
November 1. 1990. It will probably

be bundled with the company's
$4,999 Spectrum 24/PDQ cards.

For more information contact
SuperMac 415-592-7600.

New PixelPalnt Professional
SuperMac Technology have also

announced a new. completely
rewritten version of the PixelPalnt

Professional colour painting
program for the Macintosh.
Version 2.0oftheprogramfeaturcs
a new interface with floating

palettes, the ability to work with

multiple documents
simultaneously, adjustment of

colour, contrast and brightness , a

colour gradient editor, and
"pressure"-sensitive tools.The new
version also 1etsshapes or text to be

moved or changed after it is

created, similar to the way object-

oriented drawing programs
operate. The program is scheduled

to be available in October 1 990 at a

price in the USA of $799.

Hand-held Scanner
Caere Corporation (Ijds Gatos. CA)
has announced a hand-held
scanner which it says can place

text directly into a software
application, without any need for

an intermediary utility program.

The Caere Typist, at $695 for the

Mac version, is said to have true

300 dpiCCD input array. Designed
specifically for page recognition,

the Typist uses Caere's AnyFont
optical character recognition
technology to recognize text

regardless of the font style or the

number ofcolumns on a page, the

company says. This enables users
to take information from almost
any hard copy source and put it

directly into word processors,
spreadsheets, databases or other
applications.

The Typist enables the user to
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input scanned, recognized
material directly into whatever
application is currentlyrunning on
the user's computer. This direct

input is made possible by a design
methodology which interrupts the
keyboard operation and allows
data to enterthe application via the
keyboard buffer. Caere's software
Is capable of recognizing
multicolumned pages, one column
at a time. To prevent column
overlap, the Typist recognizes the
column that is in the physical
center of the scanner and throws
away the incomplete columns on
either side. The hand scanner also
automatically discards repeated
text which occurs when two scans
overlap by comparing the ASCII
text ofthe last line of the first scan
with the ASCII text of the first line

of the second scan. This procedure
is commonly referred to as
"stitching." Tlie Macintoshversion
of the Typist requires four
megabytes of RAM and a
Macintosh SE or any member of

the Macintosh n family.

Ventura on the Mac
Ventura Software. San Diego, has

Apple/Adobe
Agreement

Adobe Systems
Announces Letter of

Intent for New Licensing
Agreement with Apple

Computer

Copyright 1990. Apple
Computer UK. Downloaded from
AppleLink.

Sept 4. 1990 (Mountain View.
CA) Adobe Systems today
announced the signing ofa letter of
intent withApple Computer. Inc. to

reach a new and expanded
technology licensing agreement.
Under the terms of the agreement,
the two companies plan to
continue to work together to
provide new products based on
Adobe PostScript® software and

completely rewritten its Ventura
Publisher desktop publishing
program. It will sell for $795 in the
USA The program will be able to

exchange files or "chapters" with
PC versions of Ventura: PC GEM
version. Windows 3.0 version, and
Ihe OS/2 Presentation Manager
Version. New features for the
Ventura Publisher. Macintosh
Edition include spell checker,
undo/redo, apply/cancel with
dialog box chaining, movable
dialog boxes. 300 on-line help
menus and file import /export
capabilities, say Ventura.

Random House Encyclopedia
Microlytics Inc. has announced an
electronic version of The Random
House Encyclopedia, which uses
the company's existing Inside
Information retrieval engine. The
new encyclopedia will be available

both for the Macintosh and will

cost $119 tn the USA
The encyclopedia is broken down
into nine categories: Geography,
the Arts. Science. SportsA leisure.

History. Philosophy/Religion/
Mythology. Social Science, and
Law and Government. Each

category contains several
subcategories and articles.

Radius Colour Calibrator
Radius. Inc.. has announced
version 1.2 of software for the
Radius Precision Colour
Calibrator, a calibration standard
that will let software and video
hardware vendors agree on
colours. Compatibility with the
new software wasannouncedby E-
Machines, Nikon. Oce Graphics
USA. QMS. Letraset. Pantone, and
Quark. In addition, Radius says
monitors from Apple. Supermac
and RasterOps are compatible
with the Calibrator. Previously, the
software supported only Radius
monitors. The Radius Precision
Colour Calibrator is a combination
of software and optical sensing
hardware that is placed in the
screen. To calibrate a display, a
user starts the program, and
attaches the sensor to the screen.
The Macintosh will adjust Us
colour to accurately reflect colour
standards from Pantone, ANPA-
COLOR etc. Radius Inc. 408-434-
1010. «
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printer technology developed by
Apple Computer.

"Adobe and Apple have together
achieved success in providing
users with innovative PostScript

software products; printers, such
as the Apple LaserWriters®, and
PostScript language applications
such as Adobe Illustrator® and
Adobe Photoshop™. We are
confident that the strengthening of

the relationship between Adobe
and Apple will lead to additional
innovative products in tlie future,"

said John Warnock, Chairman
and CEO. Adobe Systems
Incorporated.

"Continuing to work closely

with excellent third-party vendors
such as Adobe has many benefits

for Macintosh® customers." said
Randy Battat, Vice President of

product marketing. "Together we
can offer customers the proven
benefits of Adobe's PostScript
software, and Apple can add value
through new technologies such as
the TrueType™ font format. Apple
remains committed to TrueType

Appie2000

and will work closely with Adobe to

guarantee that all of our common
customers' current investments in

hardware and software will be
protected and enhanced in the
future."

Adobe Systems Incorporated
,

founded in 1982. isheadquarted in

Mountain View, CA. Adobe is Hie
developer of PostScript, the
industry-standard page
description language for electronic

printing and publishing and
Display PostScript®, a device-
independent graphics software
component for computer displays.

In addition, the company develops
and markets a line of application

software products. Revenues for

1989 weremore than$120milIion.
Apple. Macintosh and

LaserWriter are registered
trademarks and TrueType is a
trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.

PostScript, Display PostScript and
Adobe Illustrator are registered

trademarks and Adobe Photoshop
is a trademark of Adobe Systems
Incorporated. 4
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Mac llfx Q & A
This Macintosh llfx Question and

Answer file was downloaded from the

Products Forum of AppleLink.

Macintosh llfx Question & Answer

Copyright 1990. Apple Computer,
Inc.

Q: Do all Macintosh applications

run on the Hfx?

A: Virtually all Macintosh
applications run on the Macintosh
llfx, as do virtually all NuBus
curds.

Q: Which applications will take

advantage of the power of the
Macintoshes?
A: All Macintosh applications will

take advantage of its power.
Mainstream applications such as
word processors and spreadsheets
will be faster and more responsive.

as will computing-intensive tasks
such as scientific and engineering

activities.

Q: How many new application-

specific Integrated circuits (ASICs)

are on the Macintosh Tlfx logic

board?
A: There are a total of seven new
ASICs. Two are Peripheral
Interface Control (PIC) chips (I/O

processors) . which are dedicated to

controlling low-level routines such
as serial communications and
floppy disk access. A Small
Computer System Interface/
Direct Memory Access (SCSI/
DMA) chip controls the SCSI bus.
The Operating System Support
chip, a multipurpose ASIC, is

dedicated to managing interrupts

from external sources so they are

synchronized with the internal

bus. A Bus Interface Unit 30 chip
and a Bus Interface Unit 2 chip
drive NuBus processes and bus
synchronization, respectively. A
Fast Memory Controller (FMC)
chip controls access from the
cache, ROM, and RAM to the
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system's main processor. Four
additional ASICs were also

Included in the Macintosh Ilci

design.

9: With all this integration on the

Macintosh Ilix. why didn't you put

it in a three-slot design?
A: There arc three key reasons:
• Many ofourcustomers arc OEMs
and VARs, who take Macintosh
technology and add significant

value with special solutions. These
solutions frequently require the
system's six-slot design and
Processor Direct Slot, cither for

maximum expandability or for

maximum NuBus power,
• We wanted to provide an upgrade
path for Macintosh II and
Macintosh IIx owners.
• To achieve the fully balanced

system design, we needed to

Integrate the built-in 32-bit cache,

the Processor Direct Slot, and
other features that wouldn't have
been possible in a three-slot

design.

Q:What are the benefits of this

integration?

A: This high level of integration

yields four major benefits:

• It opens up more space on the

board for future functionality.

• It yields more efficient use of

power.
• It increases overall system
performance.
• it increases system reliability.

9: What advantages does the
Macintosh llfx gain from the chips?
A: The PIC chips are important to

the overall performance of the
Macintosh llfx system, because
they balance the Increase hi clock
speed (to 40 MHz) by ensuring that

I/O processes keep pace with the
processor's speed. In addition,

Apple200Q

they free the main processor from
processing low-level Interrupts. As
a result, the PIC chips provide high

levels of dedicated and predictable

performance for standard I/O
routines. For example, network
routing techniques on the

Macintosh llfx are completely

transparent to users working with

any number of Macintosh
applications. In future versions of

the Macintosh operating system,

the Macintosh Ilix will take greater

advantage of the PIC chips'

capabilities.

Q: Are you going to be shipping the
Macintosh llfx system with NuBus
cards installed?

A: The cover of the Ilix has a
special, improved design that

allows Apple factories to

preconfigure the systems with

NuBus cards installed, inresponse
to customer demands. As
manufacturing processes evolve to

utilize this hardware capability, we
will start shipping systems with

NuBus cards preinstalled.

Q: Areyou shipping the Macintosh
llfx with system software pre-

installed. as you did with the

Portable?

A: System Software Version 6.0.5

and HyperCard Version 1.2.5 are

pre-installed on Macintosh llfx

systems that have 80MB and
160MB internal hard disks,
further enhancing ease of setup.

Q: Will the Macintosh Ilix run
System Software Version 7.0
A: The Macintosh llfx supports the

virtual memory and 32-bit
addressing capabilities of Version

7.0, and will be able to run the

software when it becomes
available.

Q: Why did you choose to use new
DRAM* for the Macintosh Mx?
A: Optimizing the system's
capability to run at 40-MHz
requires balancing the system's

entire architecture, including
DRAM access. We chose the new
64-pin DRAM for the Macintosh
llfx because it provides a higher
level of DRAM-access
performance, by allowing the
system to perform overlapped
writes to DRAM concurrent with

reads from the cache or ROM.
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Q: Does this mean that Macintosh

II and ilx customers who wish to

upgrade to the Macintosh Ilfx have

to buy new DRAM, also?

A: Yes. TheMacintoshllfx-specific

DRAM (which is fasterand features

a new SIMM module) Is available

from Apple and third parties.

Q: Are the I/O processors and the

SCSI/DMA controller fully utilized

by both A/UX and the Macintosh
operating system?
A: A/UX takes full advantage ofthe

I/O processors and the SCSI/DMA
chip. The Macintosh operating

system also recognizes significant

benefits from the I/O processors

and the SCSI/DMA. performing
these devices relieve the 68030
CPU from low-level interrupts and
routines for serial

communications, Apple Desktop
Bus processes, floppy disk drive

control, and SCSI routines.
Consequently, Macintosh Ilfx

users will experience smoother
mouse movement and improved

performance when using the
system as a network router
(managing the interaction between
two separate networks), among
other benefits. As the Macintosh
operating system evolves, it will

take even greater advantage of

these hardware enhancements,
just as A/UX docs today.

Q: Are you creating a new bus with
the PDS?
A; ThePDS. by definition, is linked

to the processor. So when avendor
changes a processor 's clock speed.

of course, the PDS architecture

must be changed as well. The
Macintosh Ilfx PDS is a superset of

the Macintosh SE/30 PDS. As a

result, it will be relatively easy for

third parties to revamp a
Macintosh SE/30 card to work on
the Macintosh Ilfx. We should
point out that processor direct

slots tend to be created for very
task-specific applications and for a

specific hardware platform.

Q: What's the internal storage
strategy for the Macintosh Ilfx'?

A: We offer the Ilfx in three
standard internal storage
configurations: a iloppy-only
version with a SuperDrive disk
drive: a Ilfx with a SuperDrive and
an 80MB internal hard disk; and
one with a SuperDrive and a
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160MB internal hard disk. This

provides customers and resellers

with a range of options. We believe

the most popular Ilfx

configurations will be the 80MB
and 160MB versions, but by
creating a floppy-only
configuration, we give customers
and resellers the option to

configure a system with more
internal storage. If they want it.

Q: Are there plans for a three-slot

version of the Macintosh Ilfx?

A: We expect the Macintosh Ilfx to

appeal to customers who have
high-performance computing
needs. And usually these
customers want maximum
expandability, too. So a six-slot

system makes sense for them. The
Macintosh lici is a three-slot. 25
MI tz 68030 system that has been
very popular with people who want
high performance in a small-
footprint design.

Q: Can users upgrade from
Macintosh II to the Macintosh Ilfx?

A: A logic board upgrade is

available for both Macintosh n and
Macintosh Ilxcustomers. All that's

necessary is a logic board swap, as

the form factor of the Macintosh
Ilfx is the same as that of the

Macintosh n and Tlx.

Q: Why is there no onboard video

for the Macintosh Ilfx?

A: Onboard video makes sense for

a more mainstream product like

the Macintosh lici. Hut we believe

our Macintosh Ilfx customers will

opt for as much power and
flexibility as possible. One of the

six NuBus slots can be i ised for the
customer's video card of choice,

including 24-bit color cards from
Apple and third -party vendors.
The Macintosh IIlx also runs the

new family of Macintosh Display
Cards, tncludlngthe 8»24GC card.

Q: Why is there no Ethernet
Interface on the logic board of the
Macintosh Ilfx?

A: Ethernet is an important
direction for the future. But until

wc can fit the right Ethernet control
logic on the logic board while
offering the same level of plug-and-
play functionality provided by
LocalTalk. we will continue to
support LocalTalk as our built-in

networking interface of choice.
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Currently, NuBus provides a
powerful and flexible connectivity

solution. In addition AppleTalk®
networking capability is built into

every Macintosh system, including

the Macintosh Ilfx.

g: is the Macintosh Ilfx a
workstation?

A:AtApple Computer,we are in the

personal computing business.
That means we make broad-based
tools that help people perform a

wide range of mainstream and
general-purpose tasks, from word
processing to database
management, and from desktop
publishing to personal
productivity. Clearly, as we add
more power and functionality to

our Macintosh architecture,

Macintosh computers will include

many of the features found in

workstaUons. And consequently,

Macintosh users will increasingly

be able to perform many of the

tasks thatmany workstation users
perform today—especially in the

scientific and engineering
markets. And they'll be able to

perform these tasks in the
distinctive Macintosh fashion.

Q: When will Apple include a
Motorola 68040 chip in a
Macintosh computer.
A: We have had a long and
successful relationship with
Motorola and we plan to

incorporate Its new technology into

our systems when it is appropriate

for us to do so and when those
components are available in

enough volume to meet expected
customer demand.

Products Forum
Macintosh *
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Mac Viruses
By John Norstad, author of the anti-

virus program Disinfectant 2.0

The Viruses
The following sections describe all

of Hie known Mac viruses.

The Scores Virus
According to news reports, the
Scores virus was written by a
disgruntled programmer. It

specifically attacks two
applications which were under
development at his former
company. Fortunately, neither of
the two applications was ever
released to the general public.
Scores was first discovered in the
Spring of 1988.
Scores is also sometimes known

as the "Eric." "Vult." "NASA." and
"San Jose Flu" virus.

There is an easy way to sec if you
have a Scores infection. Open your
System folder and check the Icons
for the Note Fad and Scraphook
files. They should look like little

Macintoshes. If they look instead
like blank sheets of paper with
turned-down corners, your
software has been infected by
Scores.

It is possible to be partially
infected by Scores and still have
normal Note Pad and Scrapbook
icons. Consequently, we
recommend running Disinfectant
to make certain your system is not
infected, even if you have normal
icons.

Scores infects your System. Note
Pad. and Scrapbooksystem illes. It

also creates two invisible illes in
yourSystem foldernamed "Scores'*

and "Desktop ". You cannot see
invisible files without the aid of
ResEdit or some other utility
application. Do not confuse
Scores's invisible Desktop file with
the Finder's Invisible Desktop file;

they have nothing to do with each
other. The Finder's Desktop (He
lives at the root level on your disk.
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outside the System folder, while
Scores's Desktop file lives inside
the System folder. Also. Scores's
Desktop file has an extra space
character at the end of its name.
Scores does not infect or modify
document files, only applications
and system files.

Scores gels its name from the
invisible "Scores" file that it

creates.

Two days after your system
becomes infected. Scores begins to

spread to each application you
run. The infection occurs between
two and three minutes after you
begin the application. The Finder
and DA Handler usually also
become infected. For technical
reasons, some applications are
immune to infection.

Scores does not intentionally try

to do any damage other than to

spread itself and attack. the two
specific applications. It does
occupy memory and disk space,
however, and this can cause
problems all by itself. People have
reported problems printing and
using MacDraw and Excel. There
are also several errors in Scores
which could cause system crashes
or other unexplained behavior.
There is a serious conflict

between Scores and Apple's
System Software release 6,0.4 and
later releases. In System 6.0.4.

Apple began using some resources
with the same type and ID as those
used by Scores. When Scores
infects the System file, it replaces
Apple's versions of these resources
with the Scores viral versions ofthe
resources. When Disinfectant
repairs the file, it deletes the Scores
vtral resources, but it docs not
replace the Apple versions. In this
situation. Disinfectant issues a
special error message, telling you
that the resulting file is damaged
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and should not be used. You
should immediately delete the
damaged System file and replace it

with a copy from original locked
Apple release disks.

The nVTR Virus
According to news reports, the
nVIR virus first appeared in
Europe in 1987 and in the United
States in early 1988. At least one
variation of the virus was written.
We know of two basic strains,

which we call "nVTR A" and "nVIR
B."

We have reliable reports of an
earlier version of nVTR which was
malicious. It destroyed files in the
System folder. This earlier version
appears to be extinct, and we have
not been able to obtain a copy.
nVIR is simpler than Scores. It

infects the System file, but it does
not infect the Note Pad or
Scrapbook files, and it does not
create any invisible files. nVIR
begins spreading to other
applications immediately, without
the two day delay. Whenever a new
application is run, it becomes
infected immediately, without the
two to three minute delay. As with
Scores, some applications are
immune to infection, the Finder
and DA Handler usually also
become infected, and document
files are not infected or modified.

At first nVIR A and B only
replicate. When the System file is

first infected, a counter is

initialized to 1000. The counter is

decremented by one each time the
system is started up and it is

decremented by two each time an
infected application is run.
When the counter reaches zero.
nVIR A will sometimes either say
"Don't panic" (if MacinTalk is

installed in the System folder) or
beep (if MacinTalk is not installed

in the System folder). This will

happen on system startup with a
probability of 1/16, It will also
happen, with a probability of 15/
128. when an infected application
is run. In addition, when an
infected application is nun. nVIR A
maysay "Don't panic" twice or beep
twice with a probability of 1/256.
When the counter reaches zero,

nVIR B will sometimes beep. nVIR
D does not call MacinTalk. The
beep will happen on a system
startup with a probability of 1 /8. A
single beep will happen when an
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infected application is run with a

probability of 7/32. A double beep
will happen when an infected

application is run with a

probability of 1/64.

If is possible for nVTRAand nVIR
D to mate and reproduce, resulting

in new viruses combining parts ol

their parents. Disinfectant will

report that such offspring are
infected by both nVIR A and nVIR
B, and will properly repair them.
Unlike Scores, there is no way to

tell that you have an nVIR infection

just by looking atyour system. You
must run Disinfectant or some
other virus detection tool.

One of the viral resources added
to infected files by nVIR has the
resource type "nVIR" which is how
it got its name. As with Scores.
nVIR occupies both memory and
disk space, and this alone is

enough to cause problems. In

addition to the two basic strains of

nVIR. a number of "clones" of nVIR
R have appeared. These clones are
all identical to nVTR B with the

exception of a few very minor
technical differences. Disinfectant

recognizes ail of these clones and
treats them exactly the same as
nVIRB,

The INIT 29 Virus
The INIT 29 virus first appeared in

late 1988. We do not know much
about its origin.

INIT 29 is extremely virulent. It

spreadsvery rapidly. Unlike Scores
and nVIR, you do not have to run
an application for it to become
infected. Also, unlike Scores and
nVIR INIT 29 can and will infect

almost any file, including
applications, system files, and
document files. Document files are
infected, but they are not
contagious. The virus can only
spread via system files and
application files.

INIT 29 has one side effect which
reveals Its presence. If you try to
insert a locked floppy disk on a
system Infected by INIT 29, you will

get Lhe following alert:

The disk "xxxxx" needs minor
repairs. Do you want to repair
it?

If you see this alert whenever you
insert a locked floppy. It is a good
indication that your system is

infected by INIT 29.
As with Scores and nVIR. INIT 29

does not intentionally try to do any
damage other than spread itself.
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Nevertheless, it can cause
problems. In particular, some
people have reported problems
printing on systems infected with

INIT 29. We have also experienced
many system crashes, problems
with MultiFinder. and
Incompatibilities with several
startup documents on systems
infected with INIT 29.

One of t he viral resources added
to infected flies by INIT 29 has the
resource type "INIT" and the
resource ID 29, ailer which the
virus was named.

The ANTI Virus
The ANTI virus first appeared in

France in early 1989.
Unlike jhe otherviruses, ANTI does
not tnfect the System file. It only
infects applications and other flies

which resemble applications (e.g..

Finder). ANTI does not infect

document files. It is less
contagious than the INIT 29 vims,
but more contagious than the
Scores and nVIR viruses. It is

possible for an application to

become infected even if it is never
run.

Due to a technical quirk, ANTI
does not spread at all when
MultiFinder is used. It only
spreads when Finder is used.
There is an error in ANTI which

causes it to slightly damage
applications in such a way that
Disinfectant cannot perfectly
repair them. In other words, the
application as repaired by
Disinfectant is usually not
identical to the uninfected original

application. The damage is very
minor, however, and in almost all

cases it does not cause any
problems. If you experience
problems with an application
which was infected by ANTI and
repaired by Disinfectant, we
recommend that you delete the
repaired copy and replace it by an
uninfected original copy. This is

good advice in any case.
(For the technically inclined, the

error in ANTI is that it clears all the
resource attributes of the CODE 1

resource. Disinfectant has no way
to know the values of the original
attributes, so it leavesthem cleared
on the repaired application. The
only effect of this error is that the
repaired application may use
memory slightly less efficiently

than the original version,
especially on old Macintoshes with
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the 64K ROMs.)
As with the otherviruses. ANTI is

non malicious. It does not attempt
to do any damage other than
spread itself. As with all viruses,

however, it can still cause
problems.
The string "ANTI" appears within
the virus, hence its name.

The MacMag Virus
The MacMag virus appeared in
December. 1987. This virus is also

known as the "Drew," "Brandow,"
"Aldus," and "Peace" virus. It was
named after the Montreal offices of
MacMag magazine, from where it

originated.

Unlike the other viruses.
MacMag does not infect
applications, only System files. It

originated as a HyperCard stack
named "New Apple Products.* The
stack contained some
exceptionally poorly digitized
pictures of the then new Apple
scanner. When the stack was run,
the virus spread to the currently
active System file. When other
floppy disks containing System
files were subsequently inserted in
a floppy disk drive, the virus spread
to the System files on the floppies.

Since applications are no!
infected by MacMag. it spreads
much more slowly than the other
viruses (because people share
System files much less frequently
than they share applications.)
Even though the virus originated
on a HyperCard stack, it does not
spread to other stacks, only to

System files.

MacMag was programmed to
wait until March 2, 1988. the
anniversary of the introduction of
theMac II . The first time thesystem
was started up on March 2. 1988.
the virus displayed a message of

peace on the screen and then
deleted itself from the System Ille.

Since MacMag was programmed to
self-destruct. It is unlikely that
your software is infected with this

virus. Disinfectant will
nevertheless recognize it and
repair infected fllesjust in caseyou
have some very old disks which
might still be infected.

Disinfectant repairs both
infected System files and infected
copies of the original HyperCard
stack. Ifyou try to run the repaired
stack. HyperCard will issue an
error message.
There were two slightly different
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versions of MacMag. The
differences were very minor and
both versionswere programmed to

behave identically. Disinfectant
properly detects and repairs both
versions.

The WDEF Virus
The WDEF virus was first

discovered in December, 1989 in

Belgium and in one of our labs at

Northwestern University. Since
the initial discovery, it has also

been reported at many other
locations, and we now know that it

is very widespread. We know oftwo
strains, which we call "WDEF A"
and "WDEF B."
WDEF only infects the invisible

"Desktop" files used by the Finder.

With a few exceptions, every
Macintosh disk (hard drives and
floppies) contains one ofthese files.

WDEFdoesnot infect applications,
document files, or other system
files. Unlike the other viruses, it is

not spread through the sharing of

applications, but rather through
the sharing and distribution of
disks (usually floppy disks.) WDEF
spreads from disk to disk very

rapidly. It is not necessary to run
an application for the virus to

spread.
The WDEF A and WDEF B

strains are very similar. The only
significant difference is thatWDEF
b beeps every time it infects a new
Desktop file, whereas WDEF A
does not beep.

Although the virus does not
Intentionally try to do any damage.
WDEF contains errors which can
cause very serious problems. In
particular, the virus causes the
Mac Ilci, the Ilfx, and the Portable
to crash almost immediately after

insertion of an infected floppy. The
virus also causes other Macs to

crash much more frequently than
usualand it candamage disks. The
virus also causes problems with
the proper display of font styles. In
particular, it often causes
problems with the "outline" font

style. Many other symptoms have
also been reported and it appears
that the errors in the virus can
cause almost any kind of problem
with the proper funcUorling ofyour
Macintosh.
You can remove a WDEF

infection from a disk by rebuilding
the Desktop file.

To rebuild the Desktop file on a
hard disk, start up using Finder
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fnot MultiFinder). keepingboth the

Command and Option keys held
down throughout the startup
process. You should he presented
with an alert asking if you really

want to rebuild the Desktop file.

Click on the OK button.

To rebuild the Desktop file on a
floppy disk, hold down the
Command and Option keys while
inserting the disk into a drive. Click

on the OK button in the alert. It is

often easier to get rid of a WDEF
Infection by simply rebuilding the

Desktop file than it is to use
Disinfectant.

For example, if the Disinfectant

INrrwarnsyou thata floppy disk is

infected by WDEF. Just eject the
disk, unlock it. insert it again with

the Command and Option keys
held down, and click OK This will

rebuild the Desktop file on the disk

and eliminate the virus. Beware,
however, that comments you have
entered in any file's "Get Info" box
will be erased by rebuilding the

Desktop file. Using Disinfectant to

remove aWDEF infection does not

result in the loss of these
comments.
Even though AppleShare servers

do not use the normal Finder
Desktop file, many servers have an
unused copy of this file. If the

AppleShare administrator has
granted the "make changes"
privilege to the root directoryon the
server, then any infected u serofthe
servercan infect the Desktop file on
the server. If a server Desktop file

becomes infected, performance on
the network will be very severely

degraded. For this reason,
administrators should never grant
the "make changes" privilege on
server root directories. We also
recommend deleting the Desktop
file if it exists. It docs not appear
that the virus can spread from an
AppleShare server to other Macs
on the network, however.
TheWDEF viruscan spread from

a TOPS server to a TOPS client if a
published volume's Desktop file is

infected and the client mounts the
infected volume. It does not
appear, however, that the virus can
spread from a TOPS client to a
TOPS server.

If you use ResEdit.
VirusDetective. or some other tool

to search for WDEF resources, do
not be alarmed ifyou find them in

files other than the Finder Desktop
files. WDEF resources are a normal
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part of the Macintosh operating

system. Any WDEF resource in a
Finder Desktop file, however, is

cause for concern.
When using Disinfectant to

repairWDEF Infections, you must
use Finder instead of MultiFinder.

Under MultiFinder, the Desktop
files are always "busy," and
Disinfectant is not able to repair
them. If you try to repair using
MultiFinder, you will get an error
message.
In addition to the two known
strains of the WDEF virus.
Disinfectant will also detect and
repair other strains which may
exist but have not yet been
reported. If an unknown strain is

detected. Disinfectant places the
following message in the report:

### File infected by an unknown
strain ofWDEF

The ZUC Virus

The ZUC virus was ilrst discovered
in Italy in March, 1990. It is named
after the reported discoverer, Don
Ernesto Zucchini. ZUC only
infects applications. It docs not
infect system files or document
files. Applications do not have to be
run to become infected.

ZUC was timed to activate on
March 2, 1990 or two weeks after

an application becomes infected,

whichever is later. Before that date.
it only spreads from application to

application. After that date,
approximately 90 seconds after an
infected application is run, the
cursor begins to behave unusually
wheneverthemouse button isheld
down.The cursormoves diagonally

across the screen, changing
direction and bouncing like a

billiard ball whenever it reaches
any of the four sides of the screen.
The cursor stops moving when the

mouse button is released.

The behavior of the ZUC virus is

similar to that of a desk accessory
named "Bouncy." The virus and
the desk accessory are different

and they should not be confused.
The desk accessory does not
spread and it is not a virus. ZUC
does spread and it is a virus.

ZUC has two noticeable side
effects. On some Macintoshes, it

causes the desktop pattern to
change. It also often causes long
delays and an unusually large
amount of disk activity when
infected applications are opened.
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ZUC can spread over a network
from individual Macintoshes to

servers and from servers to
individual Macintoshes. Except
for the unusual cursor behavior.

ZUC does not attempt to do any
damage. ZUC does not change the
last modification date when it

infects a file, so you cannot use the
last modification dates in the
Disinfectant report to trace the
source of a ZUC infection.

The MDEF Virus
The MDEF virus was first

discovered at Cornell University in

May, 1990. It is also sometimes
called the "Garfield" virus. MDEF
infects both applications and the
System file. It does not infect

document flies. The Finder and DA
Handler also usually become
infected. The System file is infected

as soon as an infected application

is run. Other applications become
infected as soon as they are run on
an infected system,
MDEF docs not intentionally

attempt to do any damage, yet it

can be harmful. It does not beep,
display messages or pictures . ordo
anything other than spread from
file to file. For technical reasons,

the MDEF virus only spreads on
some kinds of Macintoshes. It

causes the Mac 128Kandthe512K
to crash. It spreads successfullyon
the 5 12KE. Plus. SE. SE/30. II. IIx,

and Ilex. On Lhe Mac Ilci. Il£x, and
the Portable, It spreads from
infected applicaUons to uninfected

system files, but it does not spread
from infected systems to
uninfected applications.

The MDEF virus has an
unfortunate interaction with
Vaccine. On Vaccine-protected
systems, if an infected application

is run. Vaccine property notifies

you ofthe attack, but it blocks only
part of the attempt by the virus to

infect the System file. The vims
cannot spread from the System file

to applications in this situation,

hut the System file Is damaged and
menus no longer work. When you
try to pull down a menu, no menu
comes down. Menus continue to

work only in infected applications.

They do notwork in the Finder or in

uninfected applications.
Disinfectant will correctly detect
and repair these kinds ofdamaged
System flies.

GateKeeper is totally effective

against the MDEF virus. It

successfully blocks the attempt by
the virus to infect the System file.

The System file is unchanged.
Menus do not work properly in

infected applications, but they do
work properly in the Finder and in

uninfected applications. This
menu behavior is the exact
opposite of what happens on
Vaccine-protected systems.
The MDEF virus is named after

the type ofresource it uses to infect

files. MDEF resources are a normal
part of the Macintosh system, so
you should not become alarmed if

you see them with ResEdit or some

other tool.

The MDEF and WDEF viruses
have similar names, but they arc

completely different and should
not be confused with each other.

The F rankle Virus
The Frankie virus is quite rare. It

appeared in Europe several years

ago. but we only recently obtained
a copy for analysis. Frankie only
affects some kinds of Macintosh
emulators running on Atari
computers. We have reports that it

was targeted against pirated
versions of the Aladin emulator.
Frankie does not spread or cause
any damage on any of the regular
Apple Macintosh computers.

Aftera time delay. Frankie draws
a bomb icon and the message
"Frankie says: No more piracy!" at

the top ofthe Atari screen, and then
causes the Atari to crash.
Frankie only infects

applications, not system files or

document files. The Finder also

usually becomes infected.
Applications do not have to be run
to become infected. For technical
reasons, the virus only spreads
under Finder, not MultiFinder.

Tills article is Copyright © 1988.
1989, 1990. Northwestern
University. It is part of the
documentation for Disinfectant
2.0.

Disinfectant 2.0 is available from
the Macintosh Library on Disk 400
ApplcXtras Mac 4. «

Switching

Between
the Finder and
MultiFinder

Copyright 1990.Apple Computer
U.K. Limited

You can start the MultiFinder

from the Finder without restarting

your Macintosh by holding down
the Option and Command keys
and simply double-clicking on the

MultiFinder icon, in the system
folder. This only activates the
MultiFindertemporarily. Next time
you start (or restart) your
Macintosh the Finderwillbe active

.
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To disable MultiFinder when
you start (or restart) your
Macintosh, press the command
key until the menu bar appears,

then let go. This will turn off the

MutUFinder for this session only.

Select 'set startup ..." in the

Special menu to toggle between
Finder and Multifinder
permanently. Although the change
will only become effective the next

time you start (or restart) your
Macintosh.

Products Forum
Macintosh

System Software

13/9/90

Downloaded from the Products
Forum ofAppleLink.
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Will the Virus on
the Mac END?
New York State Police are inves

tigating the confession of a teen-

age youth believed to

have been re-

sponsible for

the writing of

many viruses

that have
plagued the
Macintosh.
He Is now
said to be

helping
with
their
enquir-

ies.
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Friendly Solutions at Celtip Computers

AppleCentre Kidderminster

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

PROFESSIONAL PUBUSHING

GRAPHIC DESIGN

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

COMMS & NETWORKING

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

TRAINING

CONSULTANCY

Celtip Computers have been Apple™ dealers for almost 1 1 years,

and in that time have gained extensive specialist knowledge ofApple™ computers.

As operators of AppleCentre Kidderminster we are among the foremost computer and

software suppliers in the Midlands, with a client base covering the UK.

We offer service and support for the full range of Macintosh™ and Apple™ II computers.

Our expertise covers a wide range of specialist areas, including Computer Aided Design,

Desktop Publishing and Presentations, Professional Publishing, Financial Systems

and specialist Educational software.

Call us today for further information.

Celtip Computers

:

AppleCentre Kidderminster

Lower Mill Street, Kidderminster, Worcs, DY10 2JG

Tel: 0562 822222, Fax: 0562 67202

AppleCentre is a service mark of Apple Computer, Inc.



MORE 3.0

The new version of MORE from

Symantec.

Information from
Symantec

on the new version of

MORS with enhanced
desktop presentation

capabilities.

In April 1990 Symantec
CorporationannouncedMORE3.0,

a new version of its powerful

Macintosh outlining and
presentations product. MORE 3.0

provides managers with a fast way
to organise and present ideas.

MORE combines outlining,

presentations, word processing,

and business charting to create

powerful businesscommunications
software..

"MORE 3.0 is designed to serve

the manager's total business
communications needs." said

Gordon E. Eubanks.Jr. president

and CEO.
"Symantec takes desktop

presentation software toa new level

by providing all the tools needed for

day-to-day communications."

Enhanced desktop presentation

capabilities.

MORE 3.0 contains many new
features designed to increase its

power while improving its ease-of-

use. The Chart TutorP*) Is a step-

by- step guide to assembling a
presentation. Designed for the

inexperienced presenter. Chart
Tutor provides a task-oriented

approach to completing a
presentation without
compromising the power or

flexibility of MORE. Chart Tutor

also benefits the experienced
presenter by acting as a check list

to ensure all tasks have been

& A

completed.
A new text ruler enhances the

word processing capabilities of

MORE 3.0. The ruler provides

users with a visual guideline for

easier fonnatting and layout. It

also provides tab options, including

decimal tabs and customised
spacing for outlines and
paragraphs. A selection bar allows

users to easily select headlines to

be formatted and styled. . With the

new Library Browser, users can
previewanylayout prior to selecting
it. The Browser allows the user to

look for rule sets, outlines, layouts,

objects, pictures and colour sets,

and apply them to existing

documents. MORE3.0comeswith
a library of over 100 professionally

formatted businessdocun lentsand
layout styles. . New colour and
graphics capabilities allow the

MORE 3.0 user to create fully-

customised, professional-looking

presentations. Colourmixtngallows
customised colour sets to be saved

on a palette, which can be stored in

a library. With the gradient editor,

backgrounds and fills may be
createdbyblendinganytwo colours.
The tool palette allows creation of

one-step graphic effects such as

gradients, bevelled edges, and
polygon and Bezier tools. . .MORE
3.0 includes MORE Graph, a
customised program for creating

financial charts. MORE Graph
contains a variety of chart types

including bar charts, line graphs,

pie charts, and scatter graphs, as

well as graphicenhancementssuch
as drop shadows. 3D perspective

and colour fills. Users can choose
from over 40 pre-formatted charts

or create customized charts and
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save them for future use.

More power and flexibility

MORE 3.0 files can now be sent

directly to anyAutographlx Service

Centre for overnight production of

35mm slides. MORE 3.0 also

contains translators for files from
MacWrite. MacWrite II. Microsoft

Word 3.0 and 4.0. WordPerfect.

WriteNow. MacPaint. GrandView
(Symantec's outliner for the IBM
PC). Ready!. ThinkTank. PICT and
EPSF flies, and any earlier MORE
flies.

included with MORE 3.0 is a

book called "Making the Most of

MORE," which discusses the

practical business applications of

MORE. This book offers solutions

to key management activities

including planning, writing
business reports, proposals and
presentations. The templates for

thesedocuments and presentations
are included in a MORE library.

Using this book, anew usercan put

MORE to work in a short period of

time. . ."MORE 3.0 has evolved to

mee t the needs oftoday's 1

1

1anager,

"

said David Whitney, director of

business communications
products. The features in MORE
3.0 are a result of Symantec's

commitment to listen and respond
10 the needs of its customers for a

fast and effective outlining and
presentation tool."

Pricing and availability

Symantec Corporation have been
shipplngMORE3.0sinceMay 1990
to its network of software dealers

and distributors. MORE 3.0

requires a Mac Plus or better, one

megabyte of RAM. System 6.0 or

later, one 800K drive and a hard
disk.

The suggested retail price of

MORE 3.0 is $395. The upgrade
price for MORE II(™) users is $50
plus shipping and handling.
Customers who purchased MORE
11 after March 10, 1990 will receive

a free upgrade.

For upgrade information, users

can contact Symantec's Customer
Service department (800-441-
7234).
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HOPS
The Heuristic Optimised

Processing System

by Bob Perez.

About a year and a half ago, I discovered a very

interesting technology while working as Manager of

the Business Software Evangelism Group for Apple
Computer. A fellow from Ebbars Microcomputing
Company In Miami called to tell me about a new
database engine that his companyhad developed, one
which he claimed would "set a revised standard" for all

database systems in existence. I was used to hearing
esd raordinary claims, so I invil ed him out to Cupertino
for a "show me" session.

I wasn't prepared for what I saw. It was running at

that time on an Apple D, so I invited David Eyes (one

ofour primaryApple II gurus) along to make sure that

these folks weren't using smoke and mirrors. To
bolster their credibility, they brought along prlnt-outs

2 feel thick of 65,000 records they had created and
asked me to scan through the document and locate

any desired record, and they would find it within

milliseconds. Before our eyes, they indexed, sorted,

and retrieved records on any number of criteria. In

astonishingly fast times. David pulled the plug and
watched them reboot their software. I asked for more
complicated sorts and indexing. No matter what we
did. they were able to meet our challenges. We were
impressed.
We set them up with a Mac II and asked them to

bring the system into the Mac environment. They
completely rewrote theirsystem forMac and inJuly of

1 988 wc picked up discussions again. This time, I was
more than j ust impressed. Over the course of the next
few months I left Apple and Joined forces with the

company to help bring the technology to market. I'm
happy tobe able tonowannounce HOPS—The Heuristic

Optimized Processing System.
HOPSwas developed over th e course of6 yearsfrom

the ground up by a couple of men whose passion for

mathematicsand science ledthem on the pursuit ofan
intellectual challenge. The challenge was to come up
with a better sorting algorithm, one which did not
suffer from the constraints of existing systems. If

you've ever had to wait for a database sort . you know
howbadlysuch a development Is needed. Indeveloping
HOPS, the authorsthrewoutthebookson conventional
sort ing techniquesand developed a system utterlyand
entirely unique.

All sorts naturally take a certain amount of time
dependingon the numberofrecords being sorted. This
relationship can be illustrated by a graph in which the
number of records (N) is on the horizontal axis, and
time is on the vertical axis. Typically, the performance

curve ofmost sorts heads upward very fast , indicating

that as the number of records increases, the time to

sort increases as some rapidly-increasing factor ofthe

number ofrecords being sorted. The worst performing

sorts demonstrate a curve that canbe expressed as "N

Squared", where the time to sort N records increases

exponentially.

According toestablishedliterature , thefastestknown
sorts are constrained by the curve represented by "N
log N" where the time to sort rises logarithmically as
the number of records increases.

Thus, "N log N" has been widely regarded as
something of a performance limit, representing the

least amount of sorting performance degradation

possible using general-purpose sort algorithms. While

there are some instances in which the performance
degradation can improve on "N Log N\ algorithms

using such techniques invariably suffer tremendous
side effects ornumerous pathological cases, rendering

them virtually useless in the real world. According to

established mathematical literature, the curve

represented by MN Log N" continues to represent the
best performance that can be hoped for in a general-

purpose sort.

This is preciselywhymainframeshavebeen utilised

to process the huge, voluminous databases required

by corporate customers. Because they utilise huge
storagesystemsand extremely fast parallel processing
techniques, mainframes allow corporate DP
professionals to live with these performance
shortcomingsand tojustify theirhuge data processing
budgets (according to Datamation magazine, lop U.S
businesses will spend$32 billion thisyearoncorporate
data processing). So far, that's the only choice they've

had.

That is. until HOPS came along.

HOPS is a major scientific breakthrough that
completely throws out all former standards regarding
database performance in a number ofareas, including
sorting. The most remarkable feature ofHOPS is that

it is NOT constrained by the "N Log NM
performance

curve. In fact . ourcomprehensive testing data indicate

thatHOPS is almost completely linear in performance,
and Uiat as the number of records increases, the time
it takes to sort those records increases at a factor

much, much less than the function "N Log N"*. Our
initial tests show that for a given set of constants, we
are sorting at speeds more than twice as fast as one
would expect from full compliance with the "N Log N"
barrier. In a world where the very best database
systems approach— but neverreach— this theoret ical

speed limit (and then only under optimal, highly
unnatural conditions), HOPS stands out as far and
away the fastest data management system known.

Another significant breakthrough is the dynamic
HOPS indexing scheme, which assures that we can
find any given record in no more than one disk access.
You cannot, of course, do better than one seek to the
disk and we are aware of no existing technology
capable ofmakinglh is claim. This 1 -seekperformance
applies to multiple-gigabyte databases with billions of
records. There are no known pathological cases or
limitations whatsoever.
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The system Is designed around a complete set of
data handling primitives, tokenized into a language
that can be interfaced to any existing language (for

example, we have been using MPVV C as the current
host language). All of the relational operations are
available, includingcomplexjoins, projections, unions,
etc., and all mathematical operations and Boolean
expressions are available at every level oforganisa tion
and retrieval.

Because of HOPS' almost total linearity, our
performance figures do not deteriorate appreciably
with an increased number of records. Try loading
50.000 records Intoyour current database. Or 75,000.
If you can. try 100.000. With most micro-based
products it's simply not feasible to try this, despite
publishedspecs claiming highercapacities. Withmost
ofthese systems, performancegrinds toan excruciating
halt once youVe reached more than a few tens of
thousands of records.

For example, using one of the leading Macintosh
database products, I attempted to import 80.000 52-
byte records into a newly created database. I gave up
waiting after 7 hours, and had only imported 22.000
records. HOPS was able to import the entire 80.000
records in 3 minutes. But the real test came in trying
to organise the data. If you've ever tried sorting or
indexing a good-sized database, you know what it

means to wait. With mostpopular products today, you
can expect a typical sorting operation on 100.000
records to take hours. We recentlyhad the pleasure of
demonstratingto the editors ofMacWeek the organising
of 100.000 67-byte records. We completely sorted,
indexed and wrote the organised output to disk In less
than one minute. With these volumes of data, disk
Iragmentation can become an issue and after re-

formatting both ofour hard disks and re-creating the
data files, our total time for 100,000 records during a
demonstration forthe InfoWorld editorswas33 seconds.
According to InfoWorld. this was more than 100 times
faster than anything their labs had ever encountered
among Mac database products. In other operationswe
were able to benchmarkmore than 1 ,000 times faster
than products generally regarded as setting the
perfoniiancestaiidardlnthemicrocomputerdatabase
community.
On February 6th and 7th. we demonstrated our

system to Apple Computer, using their own data
downloaded from its corporate mainframes- data we
hadneverseenortouched.The Apple MIS professionals
actuallybrought in their 9-trackmainframe tapes and
converted them from EBCDIC to ASCII on the fly.

using the Qualstar system, and gave us360.000 300-
byte records with which to work. During the course of
the two-day demo, we sorted, indexed, organised and
retrieved records to their heart's content. The reaction
we feared was "well. weVe seen this before, tliis is

nothing new". What we got instead was "how on earth
are you doing it?"

But even 360.000 records Is nothing in the data
processing community. So we went the next step and
demonstrated something truly remarkable. I believe
this is the first time In recorded history that anyone"s
been bold enough to demonstrate to the press on a
microcomputer the sorting and indexing of 4 million
records. That's 268 megabytes of records. We asked

any record in the database and they did so
instantaneously. They were able to travel to the
beginning, the middle, and end of the file without any
performance delaywhatsoever.Theyappended records
and saw the indexes updated instantly. Whenever a
specific record was sought, it appeared in each case as
quickly as QuickDrawwas able to put it on the screen.

Because ofour linear performance, where we really
shine is in the area where existing database models
simply can't go. Give us 100 million records andwatch
ns outperform even the most powerful mainframe-
based systems.

So what does thismean forMacintosh? Simply put,
it means that it is now possible to perform operations
using HOPS on a Macintosh that have nevereven been
possible on any micro before. Anyjob that requires the
organisation and interrogation of huge amounts of
datawill benefit extraordinarilyfrom HOPS. Corporate
database maintenance, government operations,
mailing house list maintenance, customer tracking,
hotel and airline reservation systems, you name it—
there arc no known limits.

Because of our high degree of confidence In our
system, we are willing to make the following
extraordinary offerto thebusinesscommunity. We are
looking for the right customers to take advantage of
our technology and to help get the word out about
HOPS. The perfect customer is a business entity with
enormous data handling requirements currently
demanding the use ofmainframes In order to achieve
the required performance.That is, a corporatecustomer
who currently spends many millions of dollars each
year leasing mainframes simply because they need
mainframe performance. We will come to their site and
install our system at no risk and at no cost to them
whatsoever. On our own dime, we'll bring in our
experienced systems and applications programmers
and design a complete, parallel system requiring no
down-time on their part. When they are convinced tliat

we are running a parallel operation, and only then,
they can then pay our fee. I'm not prepared to make a
specific commitment here as to fees, but I envision
compensationbased on some percentage ofthe savings
to the customer. For example, we'll set up our system
and charge the customer halfofwhat they're currently
paying for the same job.

In such a scenario, the customer gets performance
at least equivalent — and more likely better — than
they had previously. They risk nothing, and it costs
them nothing to try out the system. When they arc
satisfied with the system, theirDP costs will be cut in
half. It's hard to see how anyone could afford to turn
down such an offer.

While this is our primary strategy for initially

marketing the HOPS technology, wc are open to all

suggestions and consider every possibility negotiable.
We have contacted various hardware manufacturers
including NeXt. Sun. and Apple, and we will continue
to entertain any Interesting possibilities.

There is the temptation for some people to call this
simply a database engine with fast sorting and
indexing- big deal. When the transistorwas invented,
some people reacted similarly. Solid State tubes - so
what. The implications are identical.

For years, it has been said that software has beenthe assembled members of the press to try and locate lagging behind hardware in innovative technology.
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and as this countiy has seen its hardware advances
equalled and surpassed in foreign markets, it has had
to sit back and watch even its dominance in the

software markets decline as the technology stagnates.

Faster hardware has generally been able to overcome
the limits of existing software, so the incentives have
not existed for revolutionary breakthroughs to occur.

But as we approach diminishing returns in hardware
advances, the software revolutions critical to future

advances are needed nowmore than ever. 1 believe that

HOPS is the first manifestation of a trend in that

direction—the software breakthroughs are just
beginning.

For further information, please contact me or my
associates at Ebbars at the locations described below.

Bob Perez & Associates
10231 Western Drive

Cupertino, California 95014
408-446-0878
MCI Mail: BPerez
CompuServe ID: 70007,2336
AppleLink: D2712

Harvey Goodman
Ebbars Microcomputing Company
800 West Avenue
Miami Beach. Florida 33139
305-672-2361

This article was downloaded from CompuServe.4

Apple looks for increased

market share...
With the American economy facing a recession, the

battle between The Big Two is going to get stronger
— making pricing better for us all (we hope!).

It usually Lakes about 6 months or so, after the
lau nch ofnew products, before their prices fall as the
computer market adjusts in response to the forces of
supply and demand.
With IBM and others still leading over Apple sales

in the States. Apple is hoping the three new ma-
chines (due to be launched this month) will lead to a
better sales performance in the Education Market in
particular— recent years have averaged around the
35% mark.
The three new machines, in which they place so

much faith, are:-

Macintosh Classic; Macintosh LC: Macintosh Hsi
Well have to wait and sec whether their hopes will

be fulfilled. •

. . .and repurchases shares
Apple Computer Inc. is believed to have repurchased
over 30 million of its own shares during the last four
years and, with the American market in a depressed
mood, the company seems poised to continue with
its repurchasing programme.
Tills reduces the funds available for other types of

investment, of course; but it presumably improves
Apple's share price — at least in the short term! 4

SPECIAL OFFERS
Until the end of November 1990.

VISA and ACCESS accepted.
Add £5 carriage to goods less than £100.

Prices include VAT for Apple 2000 members
others add l 5%.

Price* correct o* iSthSept. «ub|ect to chang* without notto©

APPLIED ENGINEERING
Authorised Dealer

Some ex Uemo and disconimut:d items 311II available 01

very low prices Call 'or list see earlier ad 'or specials

3 5" HD 1.4 meg DRIVE FOR MAC C220.00
3.5" 800k DRIVE FOR MAC C180.00

3,5" DRIVE FOR ANY APPLE £180.00
DATALINK MODEMS FROM ei60.00

(FAX AND MNP5 OPTIONS FOR MAC)
NEW! QUADRALINK GIVES YOUR MAC II

4 SERIAL PORTS £195.00

NhW! MACRAM PORTABLE (up to 8 MEG
MEMORY CARD) FROM £350.00.

READYLINK COMMS £65 00
PC TRANSPORTER SYSTEMS FROM £260.00

GS RAM PLUS 1 MEG C185.00
GS RAM ULTRA 1 MEG C185.O0
RAMFACIOH 1 MEG £204.00
RAMWORKS 111 1 MEG £175.00

Z-RAM ULTRA 2 + 1 MEG £220.00
Z-RAM ULTRA 3 + 1 MFG £275.00
RAM EXPRESS II * 1 MFG £150 00
VULCAN DRIVES 20 MEG £450.00

40 MFG £580.00 100 MEG £1.150.00

Nite Owl slide on battery for GS £l3.75«ep«

All CLARIS products and upgrades
available - please call.

Beagle's FLASH economical
networking software for Mac - call.

Quality DRAM & SIMMS for any purpose at very low

prices, no lower price on Cyrix maths co-processors

COSMIC OSMO
^Th9 &tti^§M$£'Y<xif Mac ;was designed. fcr. new

avaiiaoie on CD anc discs* Forget p'odjc&v ty!

Get th& warm, whimsical & worsted uity enteftainmg

prodtft.. Call tor mofe information improve the

quality of ycur lite -

CD Drives and accessories.

Hard drives in all sizes, from various manufacturers.

ready to go or in kit form.

Cables and connectors for any purpose in many qualities

DISCS 3.5" DSDD from 45p
DSHD from El-25
5.25" from 30p

other qualities and branded - call

Imagewriter colour ribbons £6.90
black £2.90 - others please call.

©LOCXTOWEH
P.O.BOX 1417, LONDON, N8 9PW
TELEPHONE & F*X 081 341 9023

Sm adv*rtlMm«M~
wribrlnthto

magulm for mors
producli tnd ap*eU

prfeM
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MacWrite II v WriteNow 2.0

A comparison between MacWrite II and WriteNow 2.0

Spelling Checker

• Observations
• MacWrite II

(> Identlfles the misspelled words quickly

Can take a while to generate list of alternatives

This list generation CAN be cancelled by clicking

the mouse in v 1.1

Ust seems to be complete
Includes "context box"
Don't have to worry about moving the window to

see the sentence
Learn individual words only

• WriteNow 2.0
Finds misspelled words quickly as well

Generates suggestion list on demand
Ust is usually very quick, but not cancellable (as far

as I can t ell)

Must explicitly Find each misspelled word
List seems to oe relatively complete
Seems to have missed a few possibilities that MWII
knew about, but it depends on the repertoire in the

dictionary, I'm sure
Must move window to look at context. If necessary
Can learn a selection

• Suggestions
• MacWrite II

Add ability to "create" a dictionary by learning

selections of text
• WriteNow 2.0

Find first word automatically
Make Find button the default (hit carriage return

when spelling window active)

If it already is. outline the button

Type Styles

• Observations
• MacWrite II

Has standard ones (bold, outline, shadow, italics,

underline)
Does not include condensed and expanded
Includes small caps, word underline, double
underline, strike through, superscript, and
subscript
Includes colour
Includes user-definable styles stored in documents

• WriteNow 2.0
Also has standard ones (see above)

Includes condensed and expanded
Includes superscript and subscript
Does not include other MacWrite II type styles

No colour
No user-definable styles

• Suggestions

• MacWrite II

Add condensed and expanded
Put all styles in menu, as well as dialog

• WriteNow 2.0
Add other "frill/* MacWrite II styles

Add text colour

v Add user-defined style sets

Ruler Capabilities

• Observations
• MacWrite n

Markers include left margin, right margin,
paragraph indent, tabs
Tabs include leit, right, centre, character align

Fill between text can be any character ("." handy)
Markers drag smoothly only
Markers precision settable via dialog

StandardJustification modes
line height settable from ruler or from dialog

Has flexible/fixed height selection capability

Line height in inches, centimetres, lines, or points
Ruler fixed portion of standard window
Can be partially or completely hidden
Paragraph indent can be moved separately from
margin

• WriteNow 2.0
Markers include left margin, right margin,
paragraph Indent, tabs
Tabs include left, right, centre, and decimal

6 Fill between text & tab stop can be only whitespace
Markers drag gridded unless option key held down
Markers only settable via dragging
Has "IdenUcaT and "RelaUve" modes
Not sure what they are, but best guesses:
Identical = replace absolute for entire selection
Relative = move entire selection same relative

amount
Has standard Justification modes (centred, flush-

left, flush-right, flush-margins)
Has line height selections, including Increment and
decrement
Has "flexible/fixed" height selector

line height in points only
6 Ruler separate window

Paragraph indent moves with left margin
• Suggestions
• MacWrite H

Gridded dragging can be nice

If "Identical" and "RelaUve" modes are useful, add
'em.

• WriteNow 2.0
Allow line height selectablllty in terms of line -

easier to specify double or triple spacing
Expand decimal tab to character alignment tab
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Allow tab pad character to change
Permit paragraph Indent marker to remain in place

when left margin marker is moved

Headers/Footers

• Observations
• MacWrite II

One each for entire document
Can put any text within
Edits like normal text in normal text area
No separate window like MacWrite 5.0 and earlier

• WriteNow 2.0
Multiple headers & footers for document
Edits in separate window
Unlike MacWrite 5.0. window includes list of

headers/footers
Can view places where headers/footers change
Can put any text therein

• Suggestions
• MacWrite n

Allow multiple headers/footers
Permit gang-changing of each

• WriteNow 2.0
Allow headers/ footers to be edited like regular text

by clicking on text In document
Clicking In header/footer being equivalent to View
Headers/Footers is sufficient.

Footnotes

• Observations
• MacWrite II

MulUple footnotes allowed anywhere
Numbered sequenUally through the document, or

marked as you wish
May be "endnotes" instead of footnotes
Cannot change font/size of marker
Edits like normal text
Cannot gang-change footnote formatUng

• WriteNow 2.0
MulUple footnotes allowed
Sequential numbering only
Can change number in footnote text, but not in
footnote marker
Can disable sequential numbering, but must
supply label explicitly (i.e. as superscripted text in

the format you wish, rather than automatic
labelling)

No endnote capability that I can see
Marker text attributes can be changed in footnote.
but not (apparenUy) in text

Edits in separate window
Can gang-change formatUng

• Suggestions
• MacWrite U

Permit gang-changing of footnote ruler settings
Permit mixing of footnotes and endnotes
Permit changing of marker font

• WriteNow 2.0
Permit marking footnotes with any characler(s)
without forcing explicit text hefcng added. (I.e. have
label be bound to footnote marker)
Add endnotes
Permit editing inline

Hyphenation

• Observations
• MacWrite H
Automatic hyphenation
Set as (lag - once done, is applied throughout

Fast to bring up. not noticeable afterwards
List of exceptions available to edit

v Changes made to exception list get applied very
quickly
• WriteNow 2.0

Manual hyphenation through the use of "soft

hyphen" markers
Once entered, hyphenation occurs automatically
(and quickly)

No known easy way to remove soft hyphens ail at

once
• Suggestions
• MacWrite n

Keep it as it is!

• WriteNow 2.0
Consider adding auto-hyphenate function similar to

MWirs

Page Breaks

• Observations
• MacWrite II

Automatic page breaking based on page setup
Manual page breaks may be inserted

• WriteNow 2.0
Has same as MacWrite II. plus below
Can force text to stay on same page

• Suggestions
• MacWrite H
C- Add capability to force selected text to stay on same

page
• WriteNow 2.0

Can't think of anything to add

Indentation

• Observations
• MacWrite II

No extra indentation options outside of what's
available in ruler

• WriteNow 2.0
Can indent to tab
Merely changes the ruler for you

• Suggestions
• MacWrite II

It would be nice to have some of (he ruler changing
features available as command-key equivalents
(much like the left, centre, and right alignment keys
of MacWrite 5.0)

• WriteNow 2.0
Also needs left, centre. & right returned.

Search/Replace

• Observations
• MacWrite U

Has standard find/ replace
Word boundaries may be enforced
Case may be Ignored
May search on text attributes as well as (or In place
of) text

• WriteNow 2.0
Can only search on text

v Word boundaries as MacWrite II

Case as MacWrite II

• Suggestions
• MacWrite
GREAT as is!

• WriteNow 2.0
Adding search on attributes would be handy

Downloaded from Claris Forum on CompuServe. «
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Info on Claris CAD 2.0

Claris announces major upgrade

to Claris CAD

Claris Corporationannounced that

Claris CAD 2.0. the newversion ofits

best-selling professional design and
drafting software for the Macintosh,
is now shipping and available at

authorised Claris dealers.

The new version offers Macintosh
users more than 100 powerful new
features, additional support of

industry drawing and dimensioning
standardsand major enhancements
to the user interface, including
"Graphic Guide." an interactive
drawing feature designed to provide

on-screen feedback for enhanced
drawing precision.

"If ever there was a product that
could radically broaden the market,

remove the mystiaue of CAD, and
offer long-sought drawing power to

everyone. Claris CAD 2.0 is it." said

Steve Johnson. Claris UK Managing
Director. "For the new GraphicGuide
feature alone, the time taken for

potential customers to see a
demonstration, or at least get hold of

the video, will be time well invested.

It could change their view of CAD
forever

1
*.

Strong Customer Praise for Claris

CAD 2.0
Early users of Claris CAD 2.0 are

already praising the program's
powerful new functionality.

The people at Claris have listened

to suggestions from users of version
1.0 ofClaris CAD and. by including

the intelligent interface ofthe Graphic
Guide, have created an extremely
easy-to-use program with sufflcient

power for any serious 2D CAD user,"

said Mike Scott, Scott Strangeway
Partnership, in Leicester.

"As product designers, our
drawings need to meet standards
such as BS308." said Kanwal
Sharma. partner. Lewis Sharma
Design, in Bristol. "With Claris CAD
2.0's built-in support for various
international drawing standards,
support of ANSI characters, and
geometric tolerancing. life could not
c easier."

There are a host ofnew features to

& M

increase productivity, but in addition
to the automatic snap and preview
features of the Graphic Guide, the
new clean-up tool ensures speedy
and unerringlyaccurate intersections
and 'clipping' of objects, lines and
walls. 1 have found that the new
features ofClarisCAD 2.0have halved
the time it takes me to create
architectural working drawings."
"As specialists in architecturalCAD

we recognise Claris CAD 2.0 as a
major advance in 2D drafting,' said
Scott Law. Director of Calibre
Microsystems, in Edinburgh. "Its

exemplary user interface and short

learning span makes it eminently
suitable for practices embarking oh
CAD for the first time. In our
experience, new users can be fully

productive and producing working
drawings in a matter of weeks."

New and Improved Features
With over 100 new features. Claris

CAD 2.0 oilers design and draiting

professionals unprecedented ease of

use and comprehensive 2D
functionality. One of the most
significant enhancements to the

program is Graphic Guide, an
intelligent capability that thinks a
step ahead of the user. The Graphic
Guide tracksand fi iterpretsthe user's

mouse motions, and automatically

guides the user to accurate drawing
and ediUng. For example, when a
user is trying to draw a tangent,

perpendicular, orprojection from one
view to another. Graphic Guide
anticipates the user's intent from the
cursor movements, and
automatically guides the user to

complete the task, treeing the user
from having to make precise mouse
placements. And the user can
override the Graphic Guide at any
point. With the Graphic Guide new
users can quickly learn computer-
aided design and drafting and
experienced CAD users gain a
significant increase in productivity-
Graphic Guide advances the user

interface from its role as a passive
environment to an acUve partner

Apple2000

which greatly facilitatesawkwardand
complex tasks. By intelligently

anticipating the user's" Intent,

Graphic Guide helps navigate
through complex tasks. For design

and draiting, Graphic Guide means
a more natural metaphor, greater

ease of learning and higher
productivity. New mechanical design
and drafting functions include the

addiUon of geometric dimensioning
and tolerance symbols, which meet
ANSI Y14.5 draiting standards, and
ordinate dimensioning capabilities

that simplify dimensioning from a
common reference point.

Trie combination ofMacintoshand
this new version ofClaris CAD. with
its Graphic Guide facility, sets a new
standard in terms of ea*se-of-use for

computer aided design," said Nigel

Turner. Marketing Manager. Design
and Modelling. Apple Computer U.K.
Ltd. "Wc believe that it will help
accelerate usage of CAD techniques
by engineers, architects and
designers."
New architectural, engineeringand

construction (AEC) design
functionality includes enhanced
support of dimensioning and sheet
size standards, and adds "Intelligent

wall" capabilities for creating,
reshaping, dimensioning and filling

wall objects. In addiUon, Claris CAD
2.0 also includes a comprehensive
context-sensitive on-line help system
based on the Claris HyperHelp
technology that is included in other
Claris applicaUons, support for A/
UX 2.0. the Apple Unix operating
system for the Macintosh , and Cla rls

XTND. an open file translation
architecture that allows users to

directly import and export text,

graphics, database and other
application files across multiple
platforms.

Price and Availability

Claris CAD 2.0 is available now from
authorised Claris dealers. ClarisCAD
2.0 has a suggested retail price of

£675. The product comes with a
oomprehenslve tutorial videotapeand
workbook, designed to helpnew users
learn the program's capabilities
within a short period of time.
Claris CAD 1.0 owners can

purchase an upgrade to Claris CAD
2.0 lor £60. Claris MacDraw™ 1

1

softwareowners can purchase Claris
CAD 2.0 for £350. The Claris
GraphicsTranslator. which Includes
both IGES and DXF translators, can
be purchased for£225. Both products
are available from authorised Claris

dealers or Frontline Distribution,
Inlec 1, Wade Road, Basingstoke.
IIantsRG240NE.TeI: 0256.463344.
For upgrade order forms and

instructions call 0800.899005. «
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Amazing
Paint

CE Software Releases

Amazing Paint™

CE Softwarewas pleased todebut
Amazing Paint' M at Macworld Expo
in. San Francisco, 1990. Amazing
Paint is a low cost, full-featured

blackand white paint program. CE
Software plans to sell it's new
program for $99.95.

"CE Software likes to keep their

products up-to-date because we
feel strongly about supporting our
customers," said John Foster, the

Amazing Paint Product Manager.
"MacBlllboard hasn'tbeenupdated
since 1986. Rather than revising

the MacBillboard code, we created

an entirely new program, using
what we've learned from customer
feedback."
A market study done by CE

Software revealed that there wa$ a

gap in the paint program market.
Mainstay programs like

SuperPaint™ andDcskPaint™ have
become too costly for the first time

paint buyer. Amazing Paint fills

thisgap foran"entrylevel" program.
There are few alternatives in the
"entry level" market in terms of

price and performance.
Some ofAmazing Paint's unique

features include Multiple Undos, a
powerful tool for people who like to

change their mind, the MagicWand,
a selecUon tool that will select a
"filled" area with a single click; the

Shape Selector allows the user to

make selections with circles,

triangles, free form shapes, arcs,

and predefined shapes including
crosses, balloons, squids and
hundreds of others; the Pencil has
selectable "lead" sizesfromone pixel

to as large as 8x8 pixels; Patterns
can be rotated, inverted, and can
have different ink properties
including transparent and overlay.

All tools that draw can take
advantage of these patterns;
Custom Brushescanbemade using
the brush editor, finishes can be
drawn from scratch or "grabbed"
fromany document , the Spray Can
has adjustable spray size, pattern
and spray speed; userscan use the
brush shapes for Eraser shapes;
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Text in Amazing Paint can range
from 9 point to 999 point sizes.

Amazing Paint is both Adobe Type
Manager™ and Apple TmeType®
compatible. Text can have any
pattern applied to the the text or its

background.
Other special effects include

perspective, rotate, slant and
distort. Once an effect is added to

an image another effect can be
added without have to reselect the
area.

Any part of an Amazing Paint

document can be printed after it

has been selected. Thismeansthat
the user has the ability to "check
out" how something will look

without printing the entire
document. Adocument ofselection

can also be printed to poster or

billboard size. These can be from
2x2 pages to almost unlimited in

size.

Along with normal saving
functions. Amazing Paint includes

the ability to save a selected area or

a document directly to the
Scrapbook or to a MacPaint™ or
PICT file.

"i used to teach people how to use
SuperPaint and some people had a
lot oftrouble graspingthe program."
said John Foster, the Product
Manager for Amazing Paint. "It

seemed to have too many features.

If they started off using another
program, like MacBillboard or the

original MacPaint, theywouldcatch
to how powerful paint programs
can be a lot faster. When we
designedAmazing Paint, wewanled
tomake a program easyenough for

people who had never used a paint
program, yet powerful enough so
that "painting professionals" could
use it too."

Amazing Paint was developed
outside of CE Software by another
Des Moines software company.
MicroFrontier. Inc. MicroFrontier
markets a high end image
enhancement program for
Macintosh called Enhance™.
For additional information,

contact CE Soilware. Inc.. 1854
Fuller Road. P.O. Box 65580. West
Des Moines. IA 50265. 515/224-
1995.
© Copyright 1990 CE Software,

Inc. All Rights Reserved. Amazing
Paint isa trademark ofCESoflware,
Inc. All other registered and
unregistered trademarks are the
sole property of their respective
companies. «
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New Scanman
Software

Logitech Press Release

details new features

The latest breakthrough in

Logitech Scanman software for the
Macintosh provides an improved
user interface and a number of

fu rther advanced features inclu d-

ing a whole A4 page facility.

Version 2.1 — launched in the

UK on October 2nd— enables the
stitching together of strips of

scanned images, so offering dis-

tinct advantages in reduced space
allocation and ease of use.
The new stitching option makes

it simple to scan a complete A4
page without saving each pan of

the image or leaving the applica-

tion. It also can be brought into

play for multiple scans, the image
size only being limited by the
available RAM. Pictures can be
stitched together by using the
mouse.
By using the "arrow" keys on the

Macintosh keyboard, this allows

the alignment of two parts of an
image in one pixel increments. A
further calibration option guar-
antees the perfect overlapping of

strips.

Other added features of the Ver-
sion 2. 1 package include—

• Superior control and flexibil-

ity during either single or mul-
tiple scanning via the new in-

terface.

• The document window now
indicates the memory size and
the image resolution.
• TIFF compressed format has
been added to the save options.
• Enlargement and reduction
of the document can be imple-
mented in size or percentage.
• An extra control function
takes into account the features
of printers prior to preparation
and completion of high resolu-

tion documents in half tone.
ScanMan for Mac with the new

software is now available from all

authorised Logitech dealers priced
at £345.
However, Version 2.1 is to be

made available free ofcharge to all

registered ScanMan users. #
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Network News
The latest news, tips and gossip

from the networks.

Subject: Re: A Ilci nit
From: Kevin Mitchell @ Datalogics
Inc.. Chicago
James W. Gish writes: "Apple, pray
tell, why did you choose to place the
programmer's switch such that If

the machine is placed on end as
recommended, it is easy to
inadvertently reboot the machine
by sliding a book across the desk/
surface themachine is resting on?"
Isn't it removeable?When I first got
my Mac 128, I stuck the
programmer switch in the left side,

and one day. while tinkering with
MacPaint with my left leg up on the
desk. I moved my foot and <beep>
all my work was gone. Just gotta
stay away from it. why not build a
small cover to put over it. Take a
small box, cut one end offand tape
it to the cabinet. Whenyou want to

reset, you pokeyour finger into the
box to reach the switch.
Kevin A. Mitchell

Datalogics, Inc

Subject: Re: A Ilci nit

From: John DeRosa @ Motorola
Inc.. Cellular Infrastructure Div..

Arlington Heights. IL
Well I had the same complaint
about the Plus reset button. I had
a series of resets that I swore were
the fault of the hardware. What it

turned out to be was my Radius
FPD bumping the reset button.

Subject: RAM upgrade makes
printer crazy !!??

From: Jerry L. Miller Question:
Why didmy printer go crazy after a
RAM upgrade? When 1 rebooted
after upgrading my Mac Plus from
2.5 to 4 meg. my ImagewTiter II

printer went wild. During the boot
up process. It would spit out many
pages, each with one or two lines of
garbage printed. This would
happen whether It was a cold start

60/^ J3J,

(ie. tiirning the power on) ora warm
start using "restart" under the
special menu. I removed super
laser spool from my system folder
and the problem still occurred. I

then re-installed the system (6.0.3)

and the printer resources and the
problem went away. So. either
somethingwasfunky in the system
or my printer resource suddenly
went bad. Why????
Jerry L. Miller
Rosenstiel School of Marine and
Atmospheric Science, University of
Miami

Subject: Re: RAM upgrade makes
printer crazy I!??

From: Dhoyt @ University of
Minnesota. Academic Computing
Services Sounds like the
laserwriter driver was chooscn by
mistake. This happens to mc all

the time. If it happens again, go
into Chooser and pick the
Imagewriter icon.

David Paul Hoyt

Subject: Re: RAM upgrade makes
printer crazy !!??

From: Jerry L. Miller Sorry,
perhaps I should have elaborated a
bit more In my original description
of the problem. Among the flrst

things I did was go into Chooser
what I found was no printers at all

to choose from. In fact. I believe the
Imagewriter driver is the only one
extant on my system. Someone e-

mailed saying that I probably had
Appletalk turned on while being
connected serially to an
Imagewriter. Well. I have never
used Appletalkand have neverhad
that Mac connected to a
I.aserwriter so I am pretty sure
Appletalk has never enter the
picture. Anyway, on the surface of
the problem, it would seem that
neither of the above could be the
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culprit. However, I guess either (or

even both) could have come into
play if something weird happened
during/after installation of the
SIMMS. Still, it is a bit

disconcerting since my first

upgrade (from 1 to 2.5 meg) went
smooth as silk last year.
Jerry L. Miller

Subject: Re: PC to SCSI
connections?
From: Dana E. Keil@ UC Berkeley,
Dept of Agricultural & Resource
Economics
Michael Elphlck writes:
uAn acquaintancepossessesbolh a
Mac SE system (SE/30 with a GCC
laser printer) and anAmstrad 286
PC-compatible. His problem is

that the laser printer is ONLY
provided with aSCSI interface, and
he would like to use it with the PC-
compatible (which of course has
only the usual serial and parallel

ports). Is there any solution based
on some kind of interface
converter, assuming that an
appropriate driver can be found (or

bought with such a converter)? He
wouldbewillingtopayafew(i.e. up
to two or three) hundredpounds (or

dollars). There are lots ofSCSI host
adapters for PCloncs. Adaptec.
Seagate, and Western Digital (I

think :{) all make them. Now
software to drive a printermight be
a bit more of a problem..."
Oops. I think we're on the wrong
track here. I think the SCSI
interface on the laser printerwould
be for attaching a hard drive,
wouldn't it, and the printing would
actually be done through the
AppleTalk connection. If I'm right

on that, what you want for
connecting your PC to the laser
printer is an AppleTalk card such
as that made by TOPS, or Apple or
a lesser known clone of these. We
use TOPS FlashCards and the
TOPS/DOS 3.0 software which
takes care of sending PostScript
output to the printer.

Dana Kell

Subject: Mac Dei video
From: Robert L. Wald <3> Princeton
University. Princeton. New Jersey
Is it better for the Ilci to have 2
banks of memory (say lmb and
4mb) than just 1? I recall reading
somewhere that the built in video
will tic up the memory while it is

working, but If its in 2 banks you
can use the other one without
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Interruption. Also, can you specify

which bank (i.e. tell it to use the
lmb, even if the lmb Is the second
bank (assuming that you have to

have the4mb in the first bank ason
the lower macs))? Also, can the
Apple colormonitor be used with a

future 24 bit card when I get tired

of8 bits? IS there a better monitor
for the ci which would (or better

anyway)?
Thanks
Rob

Subject: Re: Mac Ilci video
From: Matthew T. Russotto @
College of Engineering, University

of Maryland, College Park
Robert L. Wald) writes:

"Also, can the Apple color monitor

be used with a future 24 bit card
when I get tired of 8 bits?"

Yes - the 8*24 and 8*24 GC come
to niind immediately. Matthew T.

Russotto

Subject: Re: Mac ncl video
From: Steve Lemke
From Apple Tech Note #176:
Macintosh Memory Configura-
tions:

The Ilci has a much-improved
HAM interface and allows a great
deal more freedom when installing

SIMMs. Banks A and B are
interchangeable, meaning that
when mixing two sizes ofRAM, the

larger SIMMs do not necessarily
have to go in Bank A. In fact, for

best performance when using on-
board video. Apple recommends
that the smaller SIMMs be
Installed tn BankA Note, however,
that ifon-board video is used, then
RAM must be present In Bank A."

The Ilci requires that SIMMs be 80
ns RAS-access time or faster and
the same speed within a row. You
can implement the following
memory configurations with 256K
and 1MB SIMMs:
1 MB using four256 Kbit SIMMs in

BankA or in Bank B
2 MB using eight 256 Kbit SIMMs
in Banks A and B
4 MB using four 1 Mbit SIMMs in

BankA or in Bank B
5 MB using four256 Kbit SIMMs in

Bank A and four 1 Mbit SIMMs in

BankB
5 MB using four 1 MBit SIMMs in
BankA and four 256 Kbit SIMMs in

BankA
8 MB using eight 1 Mbit SIMMs in

Banks A and B
The 1 MB and 4MB configurations
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using only Dank B are not
compatible with on-board video,

since Bank A must contain
memory when using on-board
video. The first 5 MB conflguraUon
(witli 256 Kbit SIMMs in Bank A) is

recommended for 5 MB
configurations using on-board
video. So, basically, you can leave

the 256Kbit SIMMs in BankA, and
install your 1MBit SIMMs in Bank
B. This will result in better
performance.
The Apple color display will work
with the Radius DirectCoIor/GX
board in 1. 2. 4. b\ 16. and 24-bit

modes. In addit ion i( has on-board
acceleration to make 24-bit mode
run much quicker, and it supports
NTSC output timing. Steve Lemke,
Engineering Quality Assurance,
Radius Inc., San Jose

Subject: Re: Ilci displays

From: Steve Lemke
Jeff Mock writes:

"I have a Ilci with a radius TPD. I

always use the TPD and
occasionally use the internal video
of the Ilci. When I plug in a color

monitor and reboot, the internal

color display is always display 1

(theone with themenu bar) and the
TPD is display two. Is thereanyway
I can make the Ilci's internal video

be display 2 (no menu bar) and the
TPD display 1 (menu bar)?"

Sure! Just go into the control panel
(Desk Accessory), find the
Monitors Icon and click on it, then
click and drag the inenubar from
the color display over to the Radius
TPD. This way, the menubar
should always be on the TPD,
whetheror not the color is plugged
in. Ifyou want the startup screen
(if you have one) and the startup
INTT icons to also appear on the
TPD. then while holding the opUon
key down, drag the little smiley-
Mac icon from the color display

over to the TPD . Close the control
panel and re-boot, and all should
be just fine. Basically, the displays

are numbered starting with on-
board video and continuing
through the slots, left to right.

However, through the Monitors
control panel device, you can have
the menubar appear on any
display.

Steve Lemke,
Engineering Quality Assurance.
Radius Inc.. San Jose

Subject: Refilling DeskWriter Ink
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cartridges—a failure.

From: Robert Ebert © Xerox
Sunnyvale System Software Unit

This is the story ofhow I failed to re-

fill a DeskWriter ink cartridge. Vm
telling it in hopes of providing a
how-not-loexample for others, and
perhaps getting some tips in where
I went wrong for those who have
successfully re-filling the
cartridges. I think my first mistake
was in trying to refill with a
different color ink. In particular. I

wanted red. The ink I bought was
Schaffer Script ink. which is a nice

bright red. (Also comes In green
and blue.) The reason red was a

bad choice is that the inside of the

cartridges appears to be filled with

a foam of some sort. This Is

probably good in that it lets the ink
wick into die sprayers and filters

outjunk, but inmy case it was bad
because it meant that there was a
lot of black residue in the pad.
Because of this, the bright red ink

came out a sort of dull red color. It

wasn't very pretty, but it definiely

wasn't black. The procedure I used
to refill the cartridge was to drill a

small hole in the curved part of the

green top and put the ink in that

way. I didn"t know how to put the

inkin. It was slow, but it still didn't

take more than 10 minutes to fill

the cartridge. While I was filling it,

ink was leaking out through thejet

holes at a pretty good rate. To stop
tliis, I held the cartridge above the

towels for a little while. This didn't

stop the flow of ink out the holes. I

figure the real cartridge must be
sealed with onlyavery small hole at
the top to help keep the ink from
leaking out so fast... sol put a piece

of tape over the top to close the
hole, and this did. eventually, stop
the flow of ink out the jet holes.

That done. I tried the cartridge. I

did get reddish printing foracouple
of pages, and it did seem like the
inkwas about as waler-soluable as
the original cartridge. After a
couple of pages, though, the ink
started coming out too fast, or
otherwise making drops and
leaking, and I ended up with little

puddles of ink at the start of each
pass of the print head, with no
actual printing. Taking the
cartridge out and wiping the
printing end stopped the flow of

ink, but later the same thing
started happening again. (Perhaps
Ihe ink isn't "thick" enough?) After
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a couple more unsuccessful
attempts to seal the top tighter or
otherwise stop the too-rapid flow of

ink, I gave up and dumped the

whole mess in the trash, inserting

a new (black) cartridge, which
worked fine. Even this failed

attempt didn't seem cause any
harm to the printer. All the ink
ended up on the paper, and none in

any vlsblle printer parts. 1 know
Lhls has successfully been done.
(In black and green, at least. Did
anyone gel red to work?) What was
causing the ink to flow too fast?

When the next cartridge runs out,

I'm definitely going to try it again,

with a darker ink. For the next
attempt, can anyone recommend
ink brands or improved re-fill

methods? Actually, if HP's
waterproof ink is out soon, maybe
I won't try the refill. Does anyone
(even HP) make cartridges in colors

other than black? The fact that the
label on the cartridge has a little

black dot seems to indicate that

thereareotheroptionsavailable. (I

assume HP has the right ink. since
they make the paint jet series.)

Bob

Subject; Re: Refilling DeskWriter
Ink cartridges— a failure.

From: Damian Roskill

I can't really comment on the red
ink. b ut my HP serviceguy tellsmc
that those refills dry out more
quickJy than the ink that HP uses.

Because ofthis . my HP guy toldme
not to use the Ink or it would void

my warrenty. Any comments on
this from netland? The service rep

said that the refill ink can ruin the

printing mechanism if used
repeatedly.

Damian Roskill

Subject: Re: Refilling DeskWriter
ink cartridges—a failure.

From: Robert Ebert @ Xerox
Sunnyvale System Software Unit

l^egardlng "can ruin the printing

mechanism." That's probably
true, but then, you THROW THK
PRINTING MECHANISM AWAY
every time you change cartridges.

The ink never touches any part of

the printer itself, except possibly
the wiper station at the far right.

Can anyone comment on the wiper
station construction? Even when
my failed cartridge was leaking at

(relatively) enormous volumes,
nothing appeared to happen to the
wiper station. I suggest that it
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must be capable of handling large

amouts of ink, since priming the

cartridge is supposed to flush a lot

ofinkthrough the cartridge. (Also,

knowing the way HP builds things,

I would suspect that you could
pour an entire bottle through the

wiper station and not damage it.)

So. your service rep is most likely

telling you about the damage in

order to get you to buy refill

cartridges at $18 each Instead of

just ink at $1.00/refJll. HP
probably suggest replacing the
cartridgeeach liine tokeep up their

(really amazing) time between
failure numbers. That is, if they
said you could refill the cartridges,

or even sold the ink in bulk, the

"printing mechanism" (aka ink
cartridge) would eventually fall and
people would start to bitch about
poor print quality. We know lhal

we can refill it until it starts to go
bad. TURN throw it away and
replace the "printing mechanism"
(for$1 8.00). Anyway, I got a bunch
ofemail about belterways loftll the

cartridges, all ofthem said I should
Just use a syringe and squirt the

ink through the "air hole" at the

top. No one said anything about
colored ink, though.What is it, isn't

anyone else interested in very- low-

volume highlight color printing?

Bob

Subject: Re: Refilling DeskWriter
ink cartridges—a failure.

From: Robert Mlnlch @ Oklahoma
State University

I'm no HP guru (I don't even have a
DeskWriter, but I wish I did) but
have you considered loading it up
with water or a mild solvent and
letting it clean itself out a little bit

THEN filling it with red ink?
Robert Minlch
Oklahoma State University

Subject: Re: Refilling DeskWriter
ink cartridges— a failure.

From: William C. DenBesten @
Bowling Green State University

B.G.. Oh.
I created a green cartridge, and
have used it for about 500-1000
pages. When I putmygreen ink in,

it started out black, and got lighter

as time went by. After about 200
pages or so. it was the color of the
ink that I used. I have discovered
that you can put about 10ml in at

a time. I suspect that the ink that

HP uses is marginally thicker than
Skrip ink (which both of us used).
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This causes the weight ofthe Ink In

the cartridge to force Ink through
theclosedjets. Ifwe found a mildly

thicker ink, it maywork better. My
solution was to only fill the
cartridge about 50% (by weight). 1

suspect thatwhathappened toyou
was that the Ink that drained out
caused damage to the jets. Mine
prints fine. I do find that if I don't

use the cartridge for about a week,
I have to

4

prime' the cartridge with
a wet kleenex. I use ShafFert Skrip

ink, like you do. I used green, and
I am going to try blue next. Both
appear to have the same
consistency, which appears to be
about the same as water. I found a

individual that is diabetic. I

convinced her to giveme a syringe,

which I intend to use to try and fill

my cartridge next time rather than
drilling a hole. (irTW, it turns out
that syringes are a PRESCRIPTION
item In thewonderful state ofOhio.
Surpised me. No wonder there are

problems with drug users sharing
needles.)

William C. DenBesten

Subject: Re: Refilling DeskWriter
ink cartridges—a failure.

From; George Jefferson @
University of Pennsylvania
Well, my curiosity finally got the

best of mc. I Just had to open the
top on one of these things, (with a

hammer :-) Sure enough there is a
sponger inside, with suprlsingly

little residual ink remaining. The
ink iswater soluable right? I rinsed

the sponge under warm water and
It is as clean as new. I think ifyou
tried to flush the cartridge without
opening it you would never get the

sponge to dry properly. Also, the
vent hole isjust a hole. Idontthink
that having a bigger hole would
hurt anything. Ifyour ink runs too

fast, you need a more viscous ink.

George

Subject: Stereo sounds (Help)??
From: cjh36367@uxa.cso.uiuc.
edu
I'm a new programmer and trying

to produce stereo on a Mac Ilex. I

have digitized sounds from
MacRecorderand am trying to play

(hem in stereo but I can't allocate a
left and right channel and I haven't
been able to play on a stereo
channel. If anyone can help 1

would be appreciative.

Chris
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Subject: Re: Stereo sounds
(Help)??
From: Matthew T. Russotto @
College of Engineering, University

of Maryland, College Park
This is one of the more blatant bits

of fraud Apple has pulled— the

sound driver does NOT support
stereo. You need to get MACE from
APDAto use stereo. Ifyou have the
developer disks, it is on them.

Subject: Macsbug: what version
for Ilci?

From: Ken Lindahl @ University oi

California. Berkeley
Hi, Can someone tell me what
version of Macsbug I should be
using with my Mac Ilci running
system 6.0.5? And what I need to

do to get it?

Ken Lindahl Advanced Technology
Planning,
Information Systems and
Technology
University ofCalifornia at Berkeley

Subject: Re: Macsbug
From; David Shayer @ Apple
Computer Inc.. Cupertino. CA
You can run MacsBug 6. 1 on a Mac
Ilci. You can order it from APDA.
On a Mac IUx. you need MacsBug
6.2. Macsbug 6.2a 10 is the latest

version.

I'm not sure where you get it from,
it may be on Applelink. or MacDTS
might be able to tell yon where to

get it from.

David

Subject: Split window
From: Pete Resnick@ University of

Illinois at Urbana
I am beginning a programming
project in which I want a split text

window: that is, I want a window
with two scrollable regions (two
thumb controls) into which text
will be typed.

Just for your info, the text will be
added to each region such thatyou
will not be able to edit the lines

above you. though you will be able

to copy from them and .see them by
scrolling up. The only editing you
will be able to do is typing
characters, return, backspace,
and pasting characters. What
would be the siinplist way to

implement this?
The Window Manager only
provides one thumb control and no
obvious way to implement two
independent scrolling regions.
There is also nothing obvious in
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TT£, and I do not want most ofTE's
editing features. Any suggestions
appreciated.

Pete Resnick
System manager
Cognitive Science Group,
Beckman Institute, UIUC

Subject: Re: Split window
From: Steve Chrtstensen @ Apple
Computer Inc., Cupertino, CA
TheWindowManagerjust provides
the windowing support. What you
do within a window is up to you.

To implement a split window, you
canjust draw a line in the middle of

the window and put a scrollbar in

each section. Then clicking on a
particular scrollbar will scroll that
secUon up or down.
If you wanted to use TextEdit to

handle all the text manipulation,

you could also setup a couple of

TextEdit records— one for each
section- and do the copies and
pastes into the currently active

window section.

Steve Chrtstensen
Apple Computer. Inc.

Subject: inside Mac VI
From: Wayne LJebian@ Columbia
University

Does anyone out there knowwhere
I can get a copy oflnside MacVI (the

new one). Is Apple selling them?
Thanks a lot!

Subject: Re: Inside Mac VI
From: David Shayer @ Apple
Computer Inc., Cupertino, CA
The preliminary version of IM V6
should be available from APDA. It

was handed out to all registered
developers at the May developers
conference.

David

Subject: Tuning MacinTalk
From: rcook@eagle.wesleyan. cdu
The other day I dug upmy old copy
of Lightspeed Pascal 1 .0 and found
the interface and obj ect code for the
MacinTalk library.

I would like to get my Macintosh to

sing, but to do that, I will need to

know how the pitch numbers you
feed to MacinTalk relate to the
frequency of the sound that comes
out of the speaker. At least I would
need to know what two pitch
numbers sound an octave apart
when played.
If anyone knows how to tune
MacinTalk I would appreciate any
information you have on the
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subject. Thanks.
Randall Cook

Subject: Re: Tuning MacinTalk
\From: Eric Pepke @ Florida State

University

I played around with this a bit.

(One of the tilings I traditionally do
on new computers is gel thern to

"sing" 'Let's Make the Water Turn
Black', whether "singing" involves

just playing the notes arid printing

the words or actually singing the

words.)

I came to the conclusion that, even
in robotic mode, there were too

many variations in pitch to make it

sound good.
Eric Pepke
Supercomputer Computations
Research Institute

Florida Slate University

Tallahassee. FL

Subject: Re: Tuning MacinTalk
From: David Phillip Oster <& Whole
Earth 'Lectronic Link, Sausalito.

CA
I've spent some time on the
problem of teachingmy Macintosh
to sing, and the best IVe come up
with is to have it go through a few
quick run throughs and have it

calibrate itself by successive
refinement.

Once it knows how long to hold a
syllable at a given pitch to stay on
the beat, it can save the correction

data away, so when you ask it to

sing, it will immediately do the right

thing.

All '2001' fans want a Macintalk
version of "Daisy".

David Phillip Oster

Info-Mac digests consist of sub-
missions by individuals on the
academic computer networks.
Submission and distribution of

these digests Is by network, mod-
erated by volunteers at Stanford
University.

Usenet is a loosely-coupled net-
work of co-operating academic and
commercial computer systems. It

is a non-profit network whose pri-

mary aim is the sharing of techni-
cal information and the spreading
of research results.

Delphi is a commercial time-shar-
ing and bulletinboard system. The
Delphi Digests are made available

thanks to Jeffery Shulman of
Rutgers University.
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Games Reviews

A brief look at Welltris and an attempt to

review Moriarty's Revenge.

Welltris, the
sequel to Tetris.

Reviewed by
Dale Thatcher.

Welltris Is similar to Tetris in many
ways, you use the same blocks, you
have to make lines of blocks.

The difference between the two
is the fact that Tetris is played in a
two dimensional area where as

welltris is played as if you were
looking down a well. Blocks of
pieces fall down the sides ofthe well
and slide onto the bottom surface
of the well. The idea of the game is

to make a line of blocks; when you
do this the line disappears to have
room to make more lines.

The game operates at three
different skill levels and five

different speed levels. The levels of
skill are different by the variety of

combinations of shapes the
programme can give you while you
are playing, e.g. First level gives

you shapes made of two-four
blocks. Second level gives you
shapes made of four blocks and
third level gives you shapes made
of two-five blocks. The levels of

speed range from extremely slow to

so fast you cannot tell the
difference between dropping the
block (letting the blockjust drop to

the bottom ofthe well) and guiding
it down. An added feature of
Welltris is that you can drop
object's down round the corners of
the well, to form new shapes:
Shapes can even be made to
overlap themselves forming other
shapes in the process.

There is a small protection to the
programme in that it willnot letyou
use it until you have entered some
information in the manual.

Music and sound effects in
Welltris are extremely good and the
pictures are of a very high quality.

Onecomment I have about Welltris
is that while you are playing the
music stops after a short while and
does not start up again until yougo
up to the next speed level, In my
opinion Welltris is a good game for
people who like a challenge.
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An attempt to
review

"Moriarty's

Revenge"
by Norah Arnold
and Peter Kemp
When "Morlarty's Revenge" came
in for review I gave it lirst of all to

teenager Dale Thatcher, together
with Welltris. Dale immediately
reported that Moriarty's Revenge
would not work on his Mac Hci.

I then tried it on my Mac IIx and
MacPlus and could not get it to

work properly on either of them. I

then asked Peter Kemp to review it

and his letter, which I have printed
here, documents his attempt.
There is always the possibility that

we have accidentally been sent a
dud copy so we will be asking for a
new one and will report progress in

a future issue.

Norah Arnold

Dear Norah,
"Moriarty's Revenge"

Thanks for sending me the game.
Unfortunately I can't review it.

Although I can start a game and
play through to the end of an
episode, it then crashes. Since the
overall game depends on stringing
twenty of these episodes together.

there is little point in trying to

review it further.

Since I was running from the hard
disk, I decided to follow the
instructions in the manual and
boot/run from the original
program disk. This had no effect -

the program still crashes, but it

shows that my system installed

DA's can't be to blame.
I*m using a MacPlus. The only
deviation from standard is that it

has 2.5Mb of HAM installed. That
might bewhy the program crashes,

but it's a perfectly standard
configuration and the program
should cope with it . The error code
is "25" which means, according to

my notes, that there is a memory
problem - either out of memory or
too fragmented. Since this is

obviously nonsensical (given that

the program is less than 300K in

size) it means the application is

making illegal or inappropriate
calls.

1 found another problem when I

tried to delete a player character
from the program disk without
unlocking the disk first - the
program crashed into memory.
This is dreadful. There should be a

warning to the player rather than
crashing straight into memory. I

shudder to think how badly other

error conditions have been
trapped.

I could report onwhat I'vemanaged
to play up to the time the game
crashes, but 1 don't think it's

sensible to do so.

I do think it would be sensible to
advise people that this game won't

play on either a Hci or a Plus with
more than one megabyte. It might
be appropriate to contact the
suppliers and ask for their
comments - they may wish to

provide a rebuttal, contact the
publisher or even provide a version
that works as expected!
Best wishes,

Peter Kemp 4

Memtam' Small Advert* at« FREE
Plcaic help u» to help you. Bcud yoiu
ad-rcrtlicmcuti to ui on a dlik. la Mac
or Apple U text format. We will return
the disk, of courac. TbU save* ua time.
and «vo|da crrorf.

Mombeu Small Adverti ate FREE
We rcaervc the right to edit and or ooiii

them. They ire placed In thli Migizlnr
In good faith. App1c200O hold* no «•
ipouftLblllty over Items advcitUed. and
buyers puicbatc al their own ihk.

WARNING: The sale of copied or pirated software is illegal.

Please ensure that items offered for sale are new or are re-registered.

FOR SALE
for Apple //e or iIGS or Macintosh.
1JPACE Colour PaletteTeletext card (for high-res viewdata
graphics) £75
2}Citizen (model: MSP- 15) 120 Column Parallel/serial
Dot-Matrix Printer £85
3)AppIe )[GS internal power supply unit

• reassonable offers considered
4)Omnis 2 Program (database - 5.25" disks) £50
5)Inmac //c workstation (in beige steel) (especially design
to sit on top of //e to hold disk drives, modem etc.. and
monitor on the top £15
6) Micron Xceed 2MB Memory Expansion Kit for Mac ii SE/
Plus, as new with instructions and 5 year warranty

reasonable offers considered
7)WordStar Wordprocessing Program + manual (//e)£50
8)Teak Disk Box Containg 100 Apple //e disks £5.25")
[mixed games, database,spreadsheets, graphics, and
wordprocessing programs]. Came with previously owned
Apple //e when bought and accumulated over 8years£80

N.B: (a) Will consider reasonable offers for all the above
bought together

lb) Will seriously consider exchange for commensu-
raie value of any items above either Thunderscan": or
Copy II Plus Version 8 +: 3.5" Disk Drive; Macin tosh to IIGS
Files conversion program [with instructions]: Graphic
Tablet programfs).

'Phone Cordon (after 6.30 pm Mon-Fri) 'HiBA^fHB

FOR SAtE
HARDWARE (SYSTEM PRICES CHEAPER):
40 COLUMN 11+ SYSTEM with 2 X 5.25" drives + disk card
+ para printer card (with free word-processor and data-
base program + manuals) £90

80 COLUMN 11+ SYSTEM with 2 X 5.25" drives + disk card
+ para printer card (with free word-processor and data-
base program + manuals) £120

HARDWARE (ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY):
Apple 11+ £40ono
Apple 11+ £40ono
80 col card for 11+ £35ono
4 X 5.25" disk drives each £25
2 X 5.25" disk inlerface cards each £15ono
UDC (Universal Disk Controller card) + Apple 800K drive
(no split) £165ono
10MB ICE HARD DISK (supports DOS/PRODOS/CPM/
PASCAL operating systems) £150ono

SOFTWARE:
OMNIS3 DATABASE £100
DBMASTER V3.0 DATABASE (Database+custom report
generator with free utility pak one) £50ono
VISICALC (for 11+) £20ono
APPLEWR1TERII £30ono
FORMAT 80 ENHANCED (Prodos & Dos version)£40ono
(To sell /swap/part exchange - make me an offer!)

•Phone David (evenings) srbst* <£«# o;?»
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Book Reviews

Three new books reviewed by John

Arnold.

Designing Cards and Drivers for

the Macintosh Family
By Apple Computer Inc.

2nd Edition
Addison-Wesley 1990: ISBN 0-

201-52404-X at £23.95
Tliis is a new edition of the book

written by Roy Smith which dealt

with the Macintosh II and the
Macintosh SE. The new book now
dealswith the followingmachines: -

Macintosh SE, SE/30. II, IIx, Ilex,

lit, nfx, and the Macintosh
Portable. It is in the same format as
other Addison-Wesley technical
Apple publications, and as one has
now come to expect it is well

designed and printed, and is a
credit to the Apple desktop
publishing system used to create
it.

I had ajob to discover the author
ol this new edition.who by the way
is Roily Reed, as the only place the
name appears is on the last page.
The book Is about 450 pages long

and consists of three parts plus

three appendices.
The first part is concerned with

NuBus Expansion Interface,
beginning with block diagrams of

each of the Macintosh computers
and some details of the NuBus
interface architecture, moving
through in subsequent chapters
with some necessary details of
NuBus eg. signalsand timing, toan
electrical design guide for
expansion cards, memory
addressing. Firmware structure
with samplecode forthe Macintosh
II Video Card ROM firmware. There
then follows details of Driver
designs again with a sample Video
driver code listing in MPW
assembly language. NuBus design
examples, with this first part
finishing with a description of the
Macintosh II Video Card.
The second part Is concerned

J66A- a m

with the Processor-Direct
Expansion Interfacc.This part
starts with an overview of the
Macintosh PDS computers, the
SE. SE/30 and the Portable, giving
the corresponding block diagrams,
with subsequent chapters giving
details for card design for both the

68000 and 68030 including the
dimensions required by the
card.There then follows a short
chapter in which is described a
simple disc controller card,

The third part deals with
Application Specific Expansion
Intcrfaccs.There are two chapters
in this section, the first giving the
relevant information for the design
of ROM. RAM. and modem
expansion cards for the Portable,
and the second the cache memory
expansion capability of the Ilci.

Appendix A gives details of
electromagnetic Interference, heat
dissipation and product safety
standards.
Appendix B gives PAL

implemented logic listings for the
NuBus Test Card, which was
described in an earlier chapter.
Appendix C gives PAL listings lor

the SCSI NuBus Test Card.
The manual concludes with

seven foldout pages of design
guides etc.

A highly technical manual, and
like others in the same series
absolutely invaluable for those
requiring the relevant information.

Macintosh Programming
Primer: Inside the ToolboxUsing
THINK C
Dave Mark and Cartwright Reed
Addison-Wesley 1989: ISBN 0-
201-15662-8 at £20.65
This book is a tutorial on

Macintosh programming
specifically using Symantec's
THINK C Version 3.0. It consists of

Apple2000

532 pages and covers after an
introduction, the details of the
software tools necessary to work
through the book, the Window
manager, QuickDraw, Events,
Menus, Dialogs; Notification.
Scrap, Print. File, and Sound
managers. There is a chapter on
ResEdit, and a final chapter on
reference materials and sources
useful to programmers. The
Notification manager is not
documented in Inside Macintosh
and so the details of the NMRec
data structure used by the
manager given here may be new to

some programmers.
The chapters in general have an

initial discussion of the particular
topic, including details of the
Toolbox calls, before developing a
small application usingsome ofthe
caDs. This book emphasises the
use of resources for most of the
applications given and complete
details ofwhat is required to set up
the resources. including
illustrations of the ResEdit
windows as they should look, is

provided. The THINK C Project
window is shown, and the
completecode for the application is

given. The code is then "walked
through" with comments given
where appropriate. The example
applications are reasonably small
so as not to be confusing to those
using the book to learn C
programming on the Macintosh.
There are six appendices, the last

deals with HyperCard XCMD's
using THINK C.

I And that the book is easy to

read, well printed and satisfies it's

objective of being a tutorial for

Macintosh programmers. The only
crit icism I have is that the program
listings appeal* three Limes, firstly

complete, next with explanatory
comments in the text, and finally in
one of the appendices where the
complete listing is given again. This
occupies some sixty pages and i

would have preferred to have seen
those pages used for new example
applications. Interestingly the
authors state that they are writing
a sequel to cover topics missing in

this volume such as color
QuickDraw. INITs etc. I am looking
forward to this being published.
Foranyone trying to learn both C.

in particular THINK C. and the
multitude of Toolbox routines I

would strongly recommend this
book.
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Inside PostScript
Frank Merritt Braswell
Systems of Merritt & Peachpit
Press: 1989. ISBN O-938151-lO-
X at £33.50
For PostScript programmers this

book provides the code and
structure of Adobe's PostScript
interpreter, material which hasn't

appeared In the other PostScript
books currently obtainable. It is

not specifically LaserWriter
orientated, in fact the interpreter

used is that ofQMS-PS800 Version
38.0 Revision 0. However most of

the code given will apply to the
PostScript Interpreter in the
LaserWriter, indeed there isa small
section dealing specifically with
AppleTalk. There are Ihree levels to

the PostScript interpreter. The first

is the documented level . for this the
procedures and operators are
adequately described in the
available PostScript books such as
the Adobe Blue, Red, and Green
books. The second level is the
undocumented level,, that is

nothing is available in print about
this level, that is until this book
appeared, because this level is

what Braswell's book aims to

document. The third level is the
Proprietary level, and what is

contained within that level
remains known only to Adobe.
Braswell hastaken the code from

the interpreter and fully
commented every line, with the
proviso that he did not have access
to Adobe's internal documentation
and so what he prints may not be
100% accurate. Some of the areas
covered are Error Handling, the
Interactive Mode group, and the
Printer Control group. The
author's intentions are that the
code when studied should enable
PostScript programmers to write
their own code more efficiently,

and that it will enable better
PostScript drivers for applications
to be written. It is not a book for
beginners in PostScript, but will
prove to be a very useful reference
text for those who come into the
category of 'advanced' PostScript
programmers.
The book consists of about 320

pages and at a price of £33.50
would seem to be rather expensive,
however it does contain material
which as far as I know is not
obtainable elsewhere. »

P.S. Don't foiyet thst you can order
books Oxrough Slwp2000!

Letraset News
Press Releases from Letraset

Adobe Illustrator 3.0was officially

launched on September 7 at
AppleWorld, Stockley Park. It still

has precise illustration facilities

but now also includes extensive
text handling and automatic
graphing capabilities. Illustrator

3 is due to ship on October 1 5. The
price is being held at £550 and all

users who purchased Illustrator

88 after July 1 will be entitled to

free upgrades; for other users, the
cost to upgrade will be £99.
Issue four of Creative Edge, due

in October, will carry an editorial

feature on Illustrator 3. It will also
include a voucher for 10% off the
retail price of the program. This
offer is only for a limited period.
Letraset will shortly be launch-

ing SHAPES, an add-on module
forColorStudio. Shapes adds out-
line drawing and anti- aliased ren-
dering tools to the paintbox capa-
bilities ofColorStudio. Shapes will

be bundled with ColorStudio once
available and will be sent out free

of charge to existing registered
users until the end of the year.

Letraset also announcenew
prices effective from Monday 1

October, as follows:

WAS NOW
ColorStudio £1495 £995
DesignStudio £795 £595
FontStudio £595 £595

(now with 6 FREE LetraFonLs)
LetraStudlo £500 £495

(plus 4 FREE LetraFonts)
LetraFonts £75 £60
ImageStudio £550 £295
Standout £395 £295
RSG 4.5a £550 £295
Plus these StudioLine bundles:

• BLACK and WHITE £1,700
ImageStudio. LetraStudlo.
FontStudio and DesignStudio

• COLOUR £2.500
ColorStudio. LetraStudlo.
FontStudio and DesignStudio

Letraset will be attending the
National Graphic Design Exhibi-
tion (30 October - 2 November)
and the Mac User Show (7 - 10
November). Ifyou would like more
Information on the shows orcom-
plimentary tickets, contact Karen
Odam on 07 1-928-7551. «

Acme Support
A press release from Joel Levinc
V.P. of Marketing for SyQuest
Technology states a suit has been
filed, by SyQuest Technology,
against Microtech International
Inc. of East Haven for non-pay-
ment of $850,000.
Acme Computer-Distribution

Co. (a distributor for SyQuest
products and an ex-distributor
for Microtech products) had sup-
plied a large quantity of the
Microtech R4S (which uses the
SyQuest product in question) to
the UK Macintosh market. How-
ever recent returns of faulty
equipment from UK customers to
Acme had languished in Acme's
service department awaiting
spares from Microtech. Informa-

tion and delays by Microtech were
to blame— they had even stopped
replying to phone calls and fac-

simile messages from Acme.
Following the SyQuest press re-

lease Acme Computer-Distribu-
tion Co. have chosen to support
existing UK customers with
Microtech R45's. by replacing
faulty units under warranty with
the new Eurd'55 . a UK-manufac-
tured drive using the same
SyQuest mechanism but with a
vastly superior linear (generates
zero RFI) power supply unit and.
ofcourse, full UK-based warranty.
Users experiencing problems

may contact Acme Computer-
Distribution Co. directly on 0246
221394. «
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Sensible Grammar 1 .6

This useful piece of software has

recently been upgraded

A Review by Geoff Wood

Sensible Grammar has heen up-
dated. The new version 1.6 has sev-

eral advantages over the earlier ver-

sion 1.5.2 which was reviewed in the

October 1989 issue ofApple 2000.

The first advantage is the use of

colour. Although it isn't really nec-

essary for a grammar checking pro

gram, colour does make quite a dif-

ference. The eye more easily distin-

guishes the various features of the

Phrase Status window when they are

picked out in yellow and blue as well

as black and white. I use green as the

highlight colour for selected texi and
this helps even more to attract at-

tenlion to Ihe Important parts of the
window contents.

A second advantage is that the new
version works with MacWrite II.

(Other programs It works with are

listed in the review in the October
1989 Issue.)

A third advantage Is that the pro-

gram can check the contents of the

clipboard. This means that you can
use it with MultiFlnder to check all or

part of a currently open file in your
word processor. (As you rnlghl ex-

pect. Sensible Grammar will not allow

you to check a file that Is currently

open In your word processor.) There
is also an option to display the clip-

board: the earlier version did not have
this feature.

A new leature is the Reference
Window which appears at the foot of

the screen displaying an explanation

of the type oferror currency shown in

the Phrase Status window, together

with an example of the error. You can
choose to suppress this window ifyou

prefer.

There's also a new command to

Select All the text in the Phrase Sta-

tus window. This is easier than
having to drag through it wilh the

mouse.
But the main advantage of the new

version is that it has more phrases
built Into some of the Phrase Files.

For example, the file of Cliche Ex-
pressions has 1 38 phrases instead of

only 98. The new phrases include

such examples as all in a day's work
and other side of the coin
The OverlyFormal Phrases file has

been increased from 585 to 707
phrases including such examples as

abbreviate (shorten) and vista (view).

The Redundant Phrases file has
risen from 385 to 441 phrases in-

cluding such examples as big in size

(big) and past history (history).

You might think that these extra
facilities would slow the program
down but the difference is Impercep-
tible. I tried both Ihe old and Ihe new
versions of the program on a file of

5.000 words (the review of the earlier

version). They took exactly the same
time (Just over three minutes with my
Ilci) with theAuto-markand Auto-Log
features switched on.

However, there was one minor
snag. When I examined the files of

errors compiled by the two programs.
I found that the new version had listed

1 76 errors but had stopped compiling
Ihe list at the 252nd sentence be-

cause It had come up against a limit of

32k for the size of the file. The earlier

version listed 171 errors In the full

287 sentences of the file.

Up to the 252nd sentence the ear-

lier version listed 144 errors, so the

later version listed 32 more errors in

the same amount of text. Most of

these 'errors' were listed because ofa
new feature that draws attention to

sentences with passive verbs and
suggests the use of the acUve verb.

Although the new version listed

more errors than the old version, It

also Ignored several 'errors' which the

earlier version had listed but which
were not true errors. The old version

said that it was incorrect to have two
spaces before the next sentence after

a sentence enclosed In parentheses;

the new version accepted two spaces
as correct.

Tlie old version also suggested a

singular verb in the sentence "Near

the top of the window are five Icons.'

because it regarded the word window
as the subject of the verb. The new
version accepted the sentence as cor-

rect.

The old version suggested "it could

was' rather than 'it could be* in a
sentence which Incorporated the
phrase 'it could be Irritating'. Again,

the new version accepted Ihe sen-

tence as correct.

The 32k file limit also applied to the

list of homophones (words like two
and too that sound the same but have
different meanings). The new version

listed 139 homophones but stopped

at the 1 60th sentence with a message
'You have reached a window limit of

32k of text' at the end of the homo-
phone file. However, the old version

logged the same number of homo-
phones and stopped listing after in

the same sentence with a message
'No tenough memory to log this text' at

the end of the file.

In practice, the file limit of32k is not
a serious drawback. Many people do
not need to compile lists of errors or

homophones. If that case, the pro-

gram can cope with large files. Those
who do need the lists can split a large

file into smaller files before using the

program.
Another big difference between

versions 1.5.2 and 1.6 is that the new
program is much larger. It occupies

449k instead of 282k. However. 1

noticed that the new version does not
have the files of adjecUves. adverbs,

nouns and prepositions which the old
version had. Together these ac-

counted for 30k. Presumably, these

lists are built into Ihe new program.
Thts does not account for the big

difference in size but the new version

incorporates a better understanding
of grammar because it obviates the

errors (described above) of the earlier

version.

When I first tried to run the new
version on the 5,000 word file, it

slopped part way through with an
error message that there was not
enough memory to continue (though
my Mac has 4Mb of RAM). I used the

Get Info panel to change the appli-

cation memory size from 512k to

1024k and found that this was suffi-

cient to overcome the problem.
Ifyou're thinking ofbuying Sensible

Grammar, make sure thatyou get the
latest version. Ifyou have an older
version, ask your supplier about an
upgrade or enquire direct to Sensible
Software Inc. 4
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Pom's Mac andJA-p-pte II magazint

Enjoy understanding how your Apple works

French developers are creating programs on Apple //, GS and

Macintosh every two months for Pom's ; you will find them explained

in each issue, and on the accompanying disk.

Pom's is the French

information ond

programming magazine

for oil Apple computers,

from Apple // to

Macintosh,

According to your own interest, you will learn how to program an Init,

a CDA/NDA or simply how to use it.

Pom's includes a disk (3.5" or 5.25") containing source code, but also

presents : fonts, applications, CDAs/NDAs, Inits, anti-virus, shareware,

freeware...

Pom's gives solutions in graphics, communication, word

processing, calculation.,, and also entertainment and games.

A lot of software is available, as well as fonts, patches,

TimeOuts for AppleWorks, Public Domain...

Toutes les

informations

sur Apple //

et

Macintosh

en direct de

France

Editions MEV— Pom's
12, rued'Anjou ^^^

F- 78000 Versailles VjTCLQT IOffll
France

*:.. .33 139 5124 43

Fax:...33 139 49 54 65

I wish to receive documentation on :

d Software

"1 Public Domain

Fonts*

Name:. .. „ ..........

Adress:

Credit

Visa,

Expiry

Charg

cardn°:

Mastercard, Eurocard***

date : - _

) the omount of

:

-

I subscribe to Pom's for :

one year (6 issues) 225 F**

O one year (6 issues + 6 disks A// 3.5")

one year (6 issues + 6 disks A// 5.25")

O one year (6 issues + 6 disks Mac)

one year (6 issues + disks Mac and A// 3.5")

D one year (6 issues + disks Ma and A// 5.25")

send me a sample of Pom's last issue

625 P*
625r
625 P*

....1Q25F**

....1025F"

45 P*
Total

I choose as a welcome present \

O Pom's Art Mac

O Pom's Art Apple// (3.5")

' 80 F repaid at your fini fom ptmhos*

" odd 95 F for airmail

*"
Indicate type of card



HyperPort™ Info

Concentrix Introduces HyperPort™

Danny Goodman's new HC utility.

Boston. Massachusetts [August
8. 1990)- ConcentrixTechnoIogy,
Inc. announced the release of
HyperPort. a new HyperCard text

transfer utility. Designed by
HyperCard pioneer, Danny
Goodman. HyperPort eliminates
the need of writing HyperTalk
scripts to transfer information
between any text file and any
HyperCard stack. HyperPort
allows users to combine multiple
database fields into single
HyperCard fields or to export
sections of single HyperCard fields

into multiple database fields.
"1 know I'm not alone." Goodman

said.
M
in that I've written many

import or export scripts for people
who wanted to transfer an existing

database to HyperCard or vice

versa. The myriad of possibilities

made writing a universal script

impossible. Instead. I designed
HyperPort to analyze the data and
let it essentially write the scripts for
making the transfer." In the
process, the user works solely with
real, sample data from a text file or
HyperCard stack. Clicking and
dragging information objects
replaces HyperTalk programming.

HyperPort transfers information
along the following paths:

HyperCard stacks <-> Tab-
delimited database files

HyperCard stacks <-> Comma-
delimited database files

HyperCard slacks <— > Word
processing text files

HyperCard stacks <-> Microsoft
Word mail merge files

I lyperCard stack <- > Text File <-
> HyperCard stack

Transfers are not limited to field-

by-field database files. Longer
word processing text, such as that

70} B M

used in training material or long
documents, may be transferred

into HyperCard as big blocks. All

the user must do is Insert a unique
character to serve as a divider
between chunks of text to transfer

to each card.
Additionally, HyperPort will even

build a stack from scratch around
data importedfrom a text file. Once
the data is transferred, the user
may modify the stack's field

structure and graphic display
using HyperCard's internal
authoring tools.

How Importing Works
From the HyperPort menu screen,
the user clicks the New Import
Template button. A standard file

dialog box prompts the user to

choose the name of the HyperCard
stack into which data is to be
imported. If the stack has more
than one background, the user
may view each of the backgrounds
to select the one to be the target.

HyperPort then copies the
background layout into the
HyperPort stack, and creates an
import template from thai
background. While building ihc
template. HyperPort analyzes the
field structure, and draws dotted
rectangle placeholders in the
background fields of that layout.

I -ong linesmay have more than one
placeholder with a separating
character placeholder in between;
multiple-line fields (other than
scrolling fields) have the
placeholders appear on each line.

A floating palette of menu
commands appears on the screen
At this point, the user chooses

Load Sample Data from the palette
menu. After choosing the lab-
delimued. comma-delimited, or
word processing text file from a
standard file dialog box. the user

Apple2000

watches as HyperPort reads the
first record of the file, and creates
draggable information objects for

each field of the first record. The
information objects contain the
actual data from the first record.
The user may select Next Source
Record or Previous Source Record
from the menu to bring a
representative record into view.

By dragging the information
objects to the placeholders (the

objects "snap to" the nearest
placeholder), the user specifies
where data from the text (He is to be
imported Into the HyperCard
stack. Unused fields from the text

file will be ignored in the transfer.

Separator characters are also
added by clicking and dragging
similar objects (e.g.. placing a
comma and space between City
and State fields on the same line of

a HyperCard field).

Once the layout is set to the
user's liking, a click of the Import
menu item triggers the actual
import action. Importing
continues until the entire text file is

transferred or until the mouse
button is pressed to stop the
transfer. The import template in

HyperPort remains in the Stack
until the user deletes it. Therefore.
if a transfer from a text file to a
particular stack is a common
occurrence, you may leave the
template intact for the next lime.

How Exporting Works
Clicking the New Export Template
button on the HyperPort main
screen displays a standard file

dialog from which the user selects
a HyperCard stack from which
information is to be extracted. If

the stack has more than one
background, the user may view
each of the backgrounds to select
the one to be the source.
HyperPort then copies the

background layout into the
HyperPort stack, and creates an
export template from that
background, including field data
from the first card of that
background. A floating palette
menu appears with a list of all

commands. In case the first card of
the background does not contain
representative data, the user may
choose Data from Mext Card or
Data from Previous Card to see
information from other cards.
At this point, the user simply

selects sample data in various
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fields to Indicate what data is to be

exported as a single field. Upon
releasing the mouse button after

making the selection, the user sees

a dialog box, which displays the

possible HyperCard designations

for the selection. Depending on the

type of data in the field and the

amount of text selected.

HyperCard designations may
range from the entire field to lines,

words, items, or character ranges
of the field. For example, if you
select the second line ofa multiple-

line field called "Name and
Address." the choices include "line

2 of field 'Name and Address'" as
well as four choices of word and
character ranges within that field.

HyperPort also recognizes when
text might be a City. State, and ZIP

or City, Province, and Postal Code
entry, and offers those choices as

well. All the user needs to do with

this dialog is click the radio button
choice of HyperCard designation

and type a name for the field when
it is exported to the text file.

HyperPortthen draws a namedbox
on the screen atop the sample text

in the field.

Once the information objects are

named, the user may elect to alter

the export order of the fields in the

background. Then, a click of the

Export menu item starts the export

process. Exports to a tab

delimited, comma-delimited, and
word process!ng 1ext file arc offered

as choices HyperPort writes the

field names as the first record t o ( he

text file, making it possible to use a

comma-delimited file as a

Microsoft Word mall merge data

file.

"It takes longer to explain than to

actually do it," noted Goodman.
The key to simplicity here is that

you work entirely with real

information- information with

which you are familiar. You don't

have to know a HyperCard button

from a field to transfer thousands
of records in either direction. I

believe that direct manipulation of

information objects is at the
forefront of user interface
technology, and it makes using

this program a lot of fun."

Support for HyperCard 1.2 and
2.0
Included on the HyperPort disk are

versions of HyperPort and tutorial

files optimized for HyperCard 1.2

and 2.0. The HyperCard 2.0

version takes advantage of built In

floating palette windows and
custom menus.
HyperPort requires any

Macintosh from the Plus on up,

HyperCard 1.2 or 2.0, and a

System version compatible with

the version of HyperCard the user

runs. The suggested retail price of

HyperPort In the United States is

$79.95. HyperPort is available

directly from Concentrix
Technology or from Heizer
Software ' (800-888-7667).
Registered owners will receive

upgrade bulletins regarding future

versions of HyperPort, which will

include built-in translators for

popular database and word
processing file formats. HyperPort

is available now, and is available

during Macworld Expo at Heizer

Software's booth, 5520 World
Trade Center.

For more information...

Concentrix Technology. Inc.

1875 South Grant Street

Suiile 760
San Mateo. CA 94402
415/358-8000 #

New Import Template

Import a file into your HyperCard stack

New Export Template

Export data from your HyperCard stack to a file

New Stack from Database

Create a new HyperCard stack from a database file

Template Directory

View a list of existing templates

i in iijimiii

:•:•••::•!:;•••:;•;!;:;•!;:;;•••?•;:
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The Mysteries of Memory Revealed

By Peter Corless. Computerware Technical Support (U.SA.)

"I bought a new forty megabyte Mac yesterday! I

really love using HyperCard and the word processor
I got with it"
"Sounds great, butjortu megabytes?!?No way. You

must be talking about the size of the hard disk, How
much RAM does it have?"
"Idon'tknow. IthasaSuperDrive. Doesn't thatkeep

almost one-and-a-halfmegs in It?"

"No. that's storage space again. But that does
means Oiat you }\ave to fxave at least a 25GK ROM.

"

"Wlxal? I didn't get a CD-ROM drive..."

"Which also means that you have to have at least a
MacSE or better, and tha t also means you got to have
at least a meg ofRAM.

"

"I don't understand. Maybe I should go back to my
oldSelectric...''

"Ifyou do. I'd be interested in buying your Mac."

Ever have a conversation like that? Although the
Macintosh is easy to use, many people are confused
by some of its nuts-and-bolts terminology. Two of
the most misunderstood concepts are "memory" and
"storage."
Memory is the place where the computer puts

information it is currently using. "Storage" is the
place where it puts Information that it doesn't need
all the time. Programs and system software are
stored in memory so that there is little or no delay
between when you ask the computer to do some-
thing and when it does it. Storage is slower but in
general can hold much more information. Both
memory and storage are measured in bits and bytes.
A bit is a single electronic signal that is either set to

T (on) or "O" (off). Eight bits combined make up a
byte. The usual system of measuring bytes is in
groups of 1.024 bytes, called kilobytes, or in groups

of 1,048.576 bytes, called megabytes.

The Macintosh Desktop
Imagine a desk inyour office. In it. you mayhave very
large file drawers (storage), and the rest of your
desktop for work space (memory), it would be ineffi-

cient to put files from lastyear all overyour desktop.
Instead, you would file away all but the most current
files into drawers and cabinets, and keep current
papers onyour desktop. To increase your desktop or

memoryyou would install more SIMMS. To increase
your storage space, you would use the storage
devices listed at the end of this article, such as hard
drives or CD ROM.
The rate at which you access Information differs

greatly between memory and storage. Memory is

usually accessed by the Mac at speeds measured in

nanoseconds (ns). or billionths ofa second, whereas
storage devices arc usually accessed at speeds
measured in milliseconds (ms) . or thousandths of a
second. Applying these access speeds to the desktop
analogy, it would take you about five seconds to grab
the latest report from your desk, flip open to the first

page, and read the title but about 300 days to get the
same Information dug up out of the company ar-
chives!

RAM vs. ROM
Memory in the Macintosh comes in two forms: RAM
and ROM. RAM stands for "RandomAccess Memory".
WhenyourMacintosh is operating, the term "memory"
is usually applied to the amount of RAM it has
installed. RAM can, as its name implies, grab any bit

of information stored in it at any time rather than
having to search through data serially (In order).
Additionally, RAM can change the information it

Macintosh Model Base RAM RUM Size RAM Installation RAM Upgrade Paths

Mac 128K 128 kb 64 kb Soldered MacPlus Upgrade"
Mac512K 512 kb 64 kb Soldered MacPlus Upgrade or Dove MacSnup**
MacfmKF. 5I2kb 128kb Soldered MacPlus Upgrade or Dove MacSnap"
Mac Plus 1 mb 128 kb 4 SIMM Slots (2x2)* M.2.2.5. 4rnb-
MacSE 1 mb 256 kb 4 SIMM Slots (2x2J* "1,2.2.5. 4mb"
Mac II 1 mb 256 kb 8 SIMM Slots (2x41* •1. 2. 4, 5. 8mbA"
Mac II x 1 mb 256 kb 8 SIMM Slots (2x4)

•

"1.2.4. 5. 8mbA"
Mac SE/30 1 mb 256 kb 8 SIMM Slots (2x4)* "1.2. 4. 5. 8mbA"
Mac Hex 1 mb 256 kb 8 SIMM Slots (2x4)* "1. 2. 4. 5. 8mbA"
Mac Hci 1 mb 512 kb 8 SIMM Slots (2x4)* 1. 2. 4. 5. 8 mbA"
Mar Portable 1 mb 256 kb Soldered: Direct slotfsjt "1.2. Speclalt"
Mac II be 4mb 512 kb 8 SIMM Slots (2x4)*AA "4, SmbAA"
" Plus and SK have tw<> banks ol two !>IMM slots: ot* cr SIMM cciuinocd Macs bavr (vvn Knnlcs nf fru»r ft MM atnlQ
• SIMM banks must be filled completely.
*• Early Macs can be upgraded to use SIMMs by installing the Mac Plus logic board from Apple (if still available)
"*• Dove MacSnap upgrades for 512K = 524 (lmb RAM). 548 {2mb RAM)'— Dove MacSnap upgrades Tor 512KE = 524E (lmb RAM], 548E (2mb RAM)"
t Mac Portable has lmb RAM soldered lo motherboard.
"t RAM Expansion slot can use lmb SRAM upgrade from Apple, or 2-4mb SRAM upgrade from Third party"
t PSI makes 2-8mb upgrades that use the Portables direct slot (not I?AM expansion slot); compatible with Apple upgrade
Software (from Sun Remarketing) includes patches for 128K ROM compatibility
"A New 4mb SIMMS change upgrade path to following: 1,2,4. 5. 8.16. 17. 20. 32 mb; need System 7.0 or A/UX"
A Connectlx' Maxima allows user lo access up to 14mb RAM: rest of RAM (over 14mb) can be used as a RAM disk.
A Early Mac II/IIx need PAL chips on 4mb SIMMs or Ilx ROM upgrade
AA The Mac II£x uses 64-pin ORAM SIMMs that are NOT compatible with other Macintosh computers.
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stores very quickly. For Instance, at one point you
could have a word processing application open, and
later move to your spreadsheet; the instructions for

the word processor are flushed from RAM, and the
spreadsheet Instructions are moved in.

Even though RAM sounds pretty simple, there are
several kinds. DRAM, pronounced D -RAM (Dynamic
RAM), takes informationfrom storage and holds it as
long as the machine is on. When you turn the
computer off. poof, your DRAM loses any Informa-
tion it held. When you turn your machine back on,
it takes a while to reload information back into the
RAM from hard disk or floppy storage. That's why
you have to wait a while and watch the smiling Mac
during boot -up.
The original Macs (128K and 512K RAM models)

used DRAM that was soldered into the motherboard
which couldn't easily be replaced or expanded. Mac-
intoshes since then (except for the Mac Portable) use
DRAM mounted on SIMMs (Single In-line Memory
Modules) which are small circuit boards with DRAM
chips mounted on them. That feature makes it easy
to change the amount of RAM in your Mac. With
more RAM, you can use Multifinder and have access
to more applications at a time. SIMMs have come
down drastically in price in the last year and are
currently as low as they've ever been. The Mac
Portable uses special RAM. called SRAM (Static
RAM), which draws very Little power and gives the
Portable its 12-hour battery life. The Portable'sRAM
is soldered in. like it is in the original Macintoshes,
but Apple provided a special expansion slot In the
rear for RAM upgrades.

Read Only Memory
The other kind ofmemory, called ROM or "Read Only
Memory." cannot be changed. The instructions are
burned into the chip that they are written on, and
can only be changed by changing the chip. The kind
of information you would find on a ROM chip are the
low-level instructions that all Macintoshes use. ROM
size has grown enormously since the original Macin-
tosh in 1984 and allows more sophisticated instruc-
tions to be stored in the computer itself. ROMs In the
original Macintosh models were socketed so the
chips could be upgraded, but in recent machines,
such as the SE/30. the ilex, llcl and lllx, ROMs were
installed on SIMMs for easier installation and up-
grade.
Storage Just so you don't get swamped with too

many new concepts, let's just outline the basic
features ofstorage devices. Usually, theycome In the
form of magnetic or optical media. Storage devices
have in common the fact that they take longer to
access than RAM or ROM and are usually much
more cost-effective and practical for long-term stor-
age of data. The types of storage devices have grown
enormously since the early days offloppy-only Macs.
Now, there are all sorts of drive mechanisms: floppy
drives of different sizes and capacities, hard drives,
removable drives, cartridge drives, tape backups
(both digital and analog). CD-ROMs. WORMs. eras-
able opticals. and laser disks. Like the difference
betweenRAM and ROM. some media types, like CD-
ROMs ("Compact Disk-Read Only Memory") and
laser disks cannot be changed once information has
been written to them. Most others can be read from
and written to freely, allowing you to change what
you have stored on it. «

A solutionfor
everyone . . .

We offer the full range of Apple II and Macintosh
512K, Plus, SE and II computers, accessories

and software from individual items to sophisti-

cated systems for the latest applications in desk
top publishing or computer aided design at

competitive prices.

Whatever your interests as a newcomer, en-

thusiast, professional, small business or large

public company, we can provide new and used
equipment, with excellent service, reliability

and after-sales maintenance, training and
support.

With such a wide range of Apple Macintosh

equipment and applications, why not call us to

discuss your requirements.

ROGER D'ARCY COMPUTERS
Tel.: Oxford (0865) 748788

This issues

Special Offers

Sony3.5"2DDdisk8,boxof10 8.95
Sony 3.5" bulk disks, pack of 10 5.95

above incliudes free plastic box

ribbon for I magewrite r 1 1 , black 3. 45
ribbon for Imagewriter LQ, black 6.45

Printer cable, 8 pin to 8 pin 5. 95

1Mb SIMMeOnSec 49.00

1MbSIMM80nSocforllfx 67.00
4Mb SIMM80nSecforllfx/llci 275.00

All prices include VAT and delivery

all goods s ubject to availability

Access and Visa cards accepted
tel 081-294 1 442 fax 061 -294 1 448
T-systems Ltd

Court Road, Orpington, Kent, BR6 OPX
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Getting a Bite

on System 7

By Keith Redfield,

ComputerWare Technical Support

System 7, Apple's long awaited system upgrade, has
been delayed —again. It's now expected to ship
sometime in 1991. but "don't hold your proverbial
breath."cautionsMacWEEK*sDennisKlat7.kin(June
5). "What's more, no one. ..can assure us that all the

new gadgets in System 7 will work and work well."

The good news is you don't have to wait until 1991
for most of the much anticipated, yet unproven,
innovations. Almost all System 7's features are

available In a utility or application— now. In many
cases, these programs have lower system require-

ments than System 7, are very low-priced, and add
terrific value to your Mac.
Virtual Memory - Giving you MoreThanYouVe Got
Virtual memory enablesyourcomputer to function

as if it has more memory than it really does. It

enables the computer to use hard disk space as
temporary storage for information in the computer's
main memory (RAM) by "'swapping" information into

and out of "real" memory to increase the amount of
"virtual" RAM available.

My Mac II, for example, has only 5Mb, yet it thinks
It has up to 14Mb of usable application memory
because I use VIRTUAL 2.0, a software add-on from
Connectix Corporation. VIRTUAL provides the same
benefits as physical RAM at a fraction of the cost. In

addition it gives a Mac up to six megabytes more
memory than the maximum amount of RAM previ-

ously available (up to 16Mb).
Virtual memory requires at least a 68020 proces-

sor (i.e. Mac II and above). 2Mb of real memory, hard
drive space for 'swapping', and page mode memory
management functionality. This functionality is built

Into all 68030-based Macs; for a standard Mac II, a
Motorola MC6885 1 Paged Memory Management
Unit (PMMU) Is needed. VIRTUAL is available in

versions with and without a PMMU.

Smooth Out The Joggles
TrueType, a new font technology in System 7. allows

you to enlarge fonts without the screen 'jaggies'. It

generates outline fonts that are scalable, and they
can be re-sized without causing a loss of clarity or

resolution. Normal Mac screen fonts get ^jaggy' when
you try to enlarge them because the Mac scales the
font by doubling the number of pixels that make up
the font.

Adobe Type Manager (ATM) brought this technol-
ogy to the Mac last Autumn. With ATM, the outline
of a font is mathematically scaled to the proper size
before being displayed. For PostScript-quality print-

&

ingATM also works on non-PostScript printers such
as the Hewlett-Packard DeskWrlter and the
ImagcWriter II.

"Hot Links"—InterApplication Communications
An integral component of System 7 is

InterApplication Communications (IACJ. the ability

of one software program to update data from an-
other. With IAC. applications from different vendors
can share Information in much Hie same way that

programs such as MS Excel can "warm link" infor-

mation from a spreadsheet to a chart. Hot links

means no more manual cutting and pasting of

information between applications when the data
changes.
The next best thing to Hot Links Is Partner from

Salient Software. It lets users of Quark XPress.
PageMaker, MacWrite II and MS Word instantly

access the capabilities of several different graphics
programs. For example, when you double-click on
an EPS graphic from within PageMaker, Adobe Illus-

trator's tools will become available. Partner is a
tremendous boon to desktop publishers.

Finder Enhancements
System 7 will change the way INlTs and CDEVs
(Control Panel Devices) are handled and allowyou to

make almost any application a DA (desk accessory)

by dragging it Into a special folder in the System
Folder. Although there isn't anything quite like that

now, a couple of products come close.

ICON-IT!, from Tactic, allows you tocreate custom
icons that represent files, applications, keyboard
macros, or even DA's so you can instantly access any
of the selected icons. It can be used in conjunction
with a keyboard macro program like QuicKeys from
CE Software for a really powerful combination.
SultCasc II from Fifth Generation is a utility that

changes the fonts and DA's that you have available
without having to use the laborious Font DA mover.

Find File Functions

System 7 will include a faster and better "Find File".

ON Location, from On Technology, is several times
faster than "Find File", plus it has many other
features, including letting you view and copy text in

the file it finds' without launching the application.

ON Location also indexes all ofyour disks available

even If they are not mounted on your system. This Is

particularly useful to those of you with removable
cartridge drives and multiple cartridges, because it

allows you to search for flies without having to

mount the cartridges.

File Sharing
System 7 will also include "Personal AppleShare",
which will allow you to make information on your
Mac accessible to other Macs on an AppleTalk net-

work (although not a full blown network file system)

.

Currently, there are a number of products that are
similar to Personal AppleShare such as TOPS. De-
signed for small networks, TOPS is easy to use and
works with Macs, IBM PC's, and Sun workstations.

Should You Walt?
That's up to you. The feeling is that most of the
products available now will continue to be upgraded
and provide better value than System 7. All the
products mentioned above are currently available.4
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Come and visit our stand at the

MacUser Show, at Olympia in

London. We'llbe on stand D 1 , up
on the Gallery.

We'd welcome visits from any
members — it is always nice to

meet you.

We've included a complimen-
tary ticket for you. with this

magazine— soyou can immedi-
ately save the cost of the en-

trance fee.

We've also included a Show
Newsletter and an application

form for your own personal visit

planner— simply complete the

application form, and send it to

EMAP International Exhibitions

Ltd to receive your personal

planner which will saveyou time
when you arrive at Olympia.

The Show has been sponsored

jointly by MacUser and Apple
Business, thisyear— and it has

been organised by Montbuild

and EMAP.

It promises to bean interesting

event, so we look forward to

meeting you there.
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Come along to see us
Stand Dl

Olympia, London
7th to lOth November
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The fAppte Specialists: <It(0775 85481

The new QCCTLT US: 8ppm, 40 outline fonts,

1MB %%M. Qet Tostscript-like quality, 'HOW
Q9f£/y £1300 (More fonts avaifaOfe, supports ZTBd)

Special Offers:

TOTS v3.0 with Inbo?tandMacLin^JPlus £1 40

SuperLaserSpool £ 85

SIMMS: 80ns or better, low profile, lMr5 £ 49

*Rpdime Cobra ZlOM'B internal'hard'disk_ £835

Inside Macintosh Volume 1 £ 1$

Second llser Corner (ring or writeforfult list)

gauntlet Mac (as new) arcade action

Jin 'Brigade Mac (as new) wargame

fyachfor the Stars Mac (as new) stategxj

(Dark Castle Mac (as new) arcade action

The Ancient An ofWar Mac (as new)

ftrazokj Tomb Mac (as new) adventure

Wffers

Wffers

Wffers

£Offers

£Offers

LOffers

m Allprices e^MT'and'T&T

J$$fETOS% TinchBect

ST&L'DI'Xg

Lints.TfLU3tB%.

««

APPLE/ MACINTOSH SPECIALIST

20Mbyle SCSI Hard Disk

only £260 + VAT
New Western Digital "PREFERENCE

external drive, with warranty

Price includes SCSI cable and delivery

OK for Macintosh / IIGS / HE
OK with Apple SCSI card

OK with Cirtech SCSI card

Send cheque to:-

ESCO Computers

115 Burringham Road
Scunthorpe

South Humberside

DN17 2DF

Tel & Fax 0724-855795
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Apple5ttras
Mac 5

Disk 402
AppleXtras. Mac 5
PM4 Shortcuts
Tliis DeskAccessory is by
Mark Teranishi and Paul
Sorrlck and has a

shareware fee of $10.
PM4 Shortcuts is a desk
accessory to be used in

conjunction with
PageMaker 4.0 for the
Macintosh. It contains a
list of all of PageMaker's
keyboard shortcuts, as
well as some
undocumented features,

and can be pulled down from the

Apple menu within PageMaker.
PM4 Shortcuts may be Installed

with the Font/DA Mover™ or with
a utility such as SuitCase II™ or

Master Juggler™

.

When you open PM4 Shortcuts,

you willbe in the help screen.There
are nine other screens of
information that you can quickly
access by clicking on the
appropriate button at thebottom of

the help screen.

Varityper FontConfUcts*1 Desk
Accessory
This Varityper desk accessory is

the fourth in a scries of "freeware"

productivity tools for users of
Apple® Macintosh® computers.

CD Mesr* 7.0 f

Cjfewtanf
Cn PM4 rfM-toitf

(

BOtoVToekilf Oft OMOV

4k StwffH CUmUu h*Ul *fitx »M
4t H«tt*. »• umt* am. urn

76/^ JB

Varityper FontConflictS allows you
to determine in advance what
conflicts, if any, will result when
oulputling a job prepared on a
system other than the one on
which it is being output. This can
save substantial amounts of
system operation time and
consumable supplies.

Installation Varityper Font
Conflicts can be installed into the
System file with Font/DA Mover
(vers. 3.8 or later). The DA can also
be installed using Suitcase™ II or

other suitable font/DA managers.

McSink Version 7.0A
As most of you probably know,
McSink is a "little brother" to a
commercial program called

Vantage which is

published and
distributed by Preferred
Publishers.

McSink can now use
Vantage's External
commands, which are
specialcommandswhich
can be Installed into the
External menu. Vantage
can support up to 32
External commands,
and they can be
permanently installed

Apple2000

into Vantage so that
they're always available.

McSink, however, only
supports one External
command, and it must be
loaded with the Load
VCMD command in the
External menu every time
you open McSink. This
seems to be a reasonable
compromise between
keeping a sharp
distinction between
Vantage and McSink, yet
still allowing McSink
user's to get a feeling for

what External commands are and
what they can do.

Genealogy Stack
The Genealogy Stack by Kevin
Merritt is made up of two types of
cards. The first type are Personal
Data cards. These are where you
enter a specific ancestor's data,

such as birth death etc. Thesecond
type arc Family Tree or Relations

cards. These work like traditional

family trees.

Disk Tools H
Disk Tools II is a DA giving info on
hard disks and floppies. It allows
you to create new folders from
inside applications and also to

delete, copy, find, move and
rename files.

Mountem
Mountem is

mount and
volumes.

an FKey used to

unmount SCSI

Disk Basher
Disk Basher is an application that
measures hard disk performance.

Stuffit Classic™ Installer will
install on your Mac Stufftt Classic
application and its files. «
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Disinfectant Version 2.1. August
18. 1990.
Version 2.1 recognizes the new
MDEF B and CDEF viruses.

Version 2.1 corrects errors in the
version 2.0 1NITwhich caused it to

crash with some items of software.

With version 2.0. the SuperClock
menu clock would sometimes
freeze, and some screen savers did

not work properly. This is a
problem with SuperClock and the

screen savers. Version 2 . 1 contains

special code to avoid this problem.

Apple® Macintosh™ II Video
Card utility

This unsupported utility is a
"MonitorsCDEV Extension" which
may be of assistance in obtaining
interlaced. RS170-compatible
video output signals from a
Macintosh II-class machine
equipped with the Macintosh II

VideoCard. Thisis not intended for

the unsophisticated user. Tf you
don't know how to make a video

cable, this software is not for you!

Fontographer 3.1 Type 1 Fixer
Some type 1 fonts created by
Fontographer 3. 1 do notwork at all

with ATM™. The next version of

Fontographer will fix this problem,
however, until it is released you
should use this utility to fix broken
fonts.

Boomerang
Boomerang is a Control Panel
Device (CDEV) for manipulating
file access and dialogs.

theFONDler 2.0
thcFONDlcr started out as an
alternative to Apple's Font/DA
Mover utility for users of
"harmonized" font systems. As it

progresses it is becoming more ofa
screen font management utility in
that other users ofPostscript fonts,
in general, can benefit from
information provided by
theFONDler about their fonts,
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Choo&erUser
ChooserUser 1.0b5 is a freeware
INiT/CDEV combination that lets

you control who can change the
user name in the Chooser desk
accessory. This program will be
particularly useful to public
Macintosh labs found in university

settings.

LEDclock
LEDclock is a desk accessory that

displays the time in half inch tall

digits. Although LEDclock will

work on any Mac, it is meant for

use on displays that support at

least 16 grays or 256 colours. The
digits are slightly oblique, just like

a realalarm clock. To preventthem
from looking jagged, they are
antialiased. No antialiasing is

possible on a black and white
display.

Loodle
Loodle is a utility for making labels

for 3.5 inch disks.

Time Server 1.0.1

TheTime Server system consists of
three parts. The Time Server is a
startup document that will send
the current time on the system It is

running on out to all Time Clients

that request the correct time. Trie

Time CLient is a startup INIT
located within the Time Chooser
document. During boot time it

requests the correct time from the
selected Time Server. The Time
Chooser document allows you to

select a Time Server.

Gatekeeper Aid
Gatekeeper Aid version 1.0.2 of 5-

Aug-90 by Chris Johnson
Gatekeeper Aid - Startup
document and document "What's
Become of Gatekeeper?"

Medici
Medici is a version ofMichelangelo,
anOld Style display face with lots of

character. Medici is compatible
with Adobe Type Manager™
allowing users to see the
characters rendered on-screen.
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and to enjoy better quality from
non-postscript output devices.

TlffShowl.03
TiffShow is an application for

manipulating TIFF files.

ScreenMaster
The ScreenMaster control panel
device was produced to satisfy a
growing need of Macintosh II

owners. As more and more
software programs became
inoperational under theMacintosh
II, ii became clear that there had to

be some way discovered to get

these programs to work.
ScreenMaster is Just one of the

many ways to get these programs
to work.

DisKeeper v 1.0.1

DisKeeper lists all files on volumes,
allowing you to set categories of

files to ignore, etc.

Adobe Vols DA
Adobe Vols by Name 1 . 1 - in the left

column is a list ofthe fontsfrom the
Adobe Library of PostScript
typefaces, volumes 1 to 134. The
right column lists the
corresponding Adobe volume
numbers. Adobe Vols by Number
1.1- this does the same thing in

reverse, find the number and the
other column tells you the font.

Hedges DA
Hedges DA presents a maze game
which isguaranteed to relieve even
the greatest depths ofboredomand
replace it by the heights of
frustration.

Business Plan 1.2.1
Business Plan is a HyperCard
Stack which lets you contro; your
ftnanaces You have the ability to

set up your own categories (as

amny as you wish) and place each
cheque or expenditure into one of
the categories you define.

It can compile and print reports of

expenditure between any two
dates. It will also compare any two
reports and prepare a yearly
report. Of couse it uses 'check'

instead of 'cheque.' 4

^



User

Grou

South

POOLE MACINTOSH USER GROUP

CONTACT - David Huckle Tel : jiynla isiintfuiii

VENUE Dcverill Computers (dealer)

Itec House, 34-40 West Street, Poole, Dorset
mil." ila

SOUTHAMPTON

CONTACT Geoff Parson Tel : '
> >=-

Tel: ..Mr- |; ,

VENUE - Contact Geoff for details

DORSET APPLE USER GROUP

London Region
CONTACT RonHoore Tel 'I'Msiti "- -

VENUE • Stuart Magnus & Co, Stauon Rd. Broadstonc

ESSEX GROUP

CONTACT Pat Bermlngham Tel : HUi*n Ui

VENUE - The Y.M.C.A. . Victoria Road. Chelmsford
MEETS - Third Friday of every month

CROYDON APPLE USERS GROUP

CONTACT - Graham Attwood Tel : f*l £0HH
VENUE - 515, Lirnpfield Road, Warlingham. Surrey
MEETS - 7.30pm on the third Thursday of every month

HERTS & BEDS GROUP

CONTACT - Norah Arnold Tel

:

VENUE - The Old School. 1, Branch Road,
Park Street Village, St Albans, Herts.

MEETS - 8.O0pm on the first Tuesday of each month

Tel ; alHBWHI

Tel:

KENT GROUP

CONTACT - Richard Daniels
VENUE
MEETS - Contact Richard

LONDON APPLE II GROUP

CONTACT Chris Williams
VENUE
MEETS • Contact Chris

I-ONDON MACINTOSH GROUP

CONTACT - Maureen de Saxe Tel : o«u

VENUE - Room 683. London University Institute of

Education. Bedford Way. London. WC1
MEETS • 6.00pm on the second Tuesday of every

month.

M25 BUSINESS MAC GROUP

CONTACT -JimPanks Tel :*<-:« d im
VENUE - Sir Mark Coilett Pavilion, Hcaverham Road,

Kcmsing, Scvenoaks, Kent
MEETS Phone Jim for details

Wales and West

BRISTOL CROUP ( B.A.U.D )

CONTACT Malcolm Ingsley Tel : 'MttsmAuwiiiuw

VENUE - Decimal Business Machines
Three Queens Lane. Rcdcliffc

MEETS - 7th day of each month, or the Thursday
nearest to It If the 7th falls on a Friday,

Saturday or Sunday.

HANTS & BERKS GROUP

CONTACT - Joe Cade Tel :

VENUE * Thames Valley Systems (Apple Dealer).

128 High Street. Maidenhead, Berkshire.
SL6 1PT Tel 0628-25361

MEETS - 7.00pm on the second Monday of every month

MACTAFF - SOUTH WALES MAC GROUP

CONTACT -

VENUE - Apple Centre South Wales, Longcross Court
47 Newport Road. Cardiff

MEETS - Contact Apple Centre

Midlands

CAMBRIDGE APPLE USERS GROUP

CONTACT

VENUE

MEETS

- II Ian Archibald Tel

:

Mac Richard Boyd Tel : tHH&w
- Impington Village College. New Rd, Implngton,

Histon.
- Fortnightly during term time with both Mac
and Apple II on deck each night.

EAST MIDLANDS MAC USER GROUP

CONTACT - David Nicholson Cole Tel : ilffllT RMfiiW
VENUE • School of Architecture, Univ. of Nottingham
MEETS - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at 8 pm

GATEWAY COMPUTER CLUB

SOUTH EAST ESSEX MAC GROUP

CONTACT -MlckFoy Tel fUIHUHflHtfll
VENUE - D.P.S. Acorn House. Little Oaks. Basildon.

Essex
MEETS - First Monday of each month

& BA1I

VENUE
MEETS

CONTACT -Vem Tel:
Robin Boyd Tel : tomM/M*
Dob Hope Recreation Centre, R.A.F Mildenhall

- AMS conference room. Mildenhall base.
Normally at weekends, cheek with Robin
NOTE ; Although the venue Is on a service
base It is not In a security restricted area so
the club is open to interested parties.
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LEICESTER GROUP THE NORTH WEST APPLE COMPUTER CLUB

CONTACT - Bob Bown Tel : >m
VENUE - Shakespeare Pub. Braunstonc Lane.

Leicester

MEETS - 7.30pm to 10.0pm on the first Wednesday of

every month

LIVERPOOL GROUP

Tel: ljCONTACT - Irene Flaxman
VENUE - Check with Irene

MEETS - Second Monday of every month*

MIDAPPLE

CONTACT - Ken Dawson Tel: Jifeu fcWs »>;

VENUE - The Coachman's, on the A49, about 1 mile

south of the Junction with the M62
MEETS - Second Thursday of every month

THE NORTH WEST APPLE USERS GROUP

CONTACT

VENUE
MEETS

- Max Parrot

Tel:*:. Lite &#?£..

Tel : W <BBWNWBBHtffe

-Ring Max

CONTACT - Dave Ward Tel : igft? =i

VENUE - I.T.E.C.. Tlldaslcy Street, West Dromwich.
West Midlands

MEETS - 7.00pm on the second Friday of every month

THE MIDLAND MAC GROUP

CONTACT - Ivan Knezovlch Tel : MM t»'-'IH»W

VENUE - Spring Grove House. West Midland Safari

Park, Dewdley. Worcestershire.

MEETS - 8.00pm on the first Tuesday of every month

WEST MIDLANDS AMATEUR COMPUTER CLUB

Scotland

EDINBURGH GROUP

CONTACT
VENUE

MEETS

- John Traccy Tel :

- Hill Crest School, Simms Lane, Nethcrton,

Near Dudley.
- 7.00pm on the second and fourth Thursdays

of each month.
NOTE - - This is not an Apple user club, it is a
general interest club which welcomes users of

all machines. There are currently two Apple
user members.

North

BURNLEY APPLE USER GROUP

CONTACT - Rod Tumough Tel : tf&BMiiiHiai
VENUE - Michclin Sports Centre

MEETS - 2nd Wednesday of each month

CREW COMPUTER USER CLUB

CONTACT - Paul Edmonds
..... ... mm- 'rtsuwi. .cUm-u-.h. .

VENUE - Christ Church Hall, Crewe
MEETS - Fbrtnlghtly, Fridays. 7.30pm to lO.OOpm

NOTE; this is a general interest group with
Apple users among its members

HARROGATE AREA

CONTACT - Peter Sutton Tel :

No active organised group in this area but there

arc a number of keen Apple users In contact with
each other.

THE NORTH EAST APPLE COMPUTER CLUB

CONTACT - Philip Dixon Tel :R0 *i*Wfcii

VENUE - Apple Centre North East. Ponteland Road,
Pontcland. Newcastlc-on-Tyne

MEETS - First Wednesday of every month

Tel ,r. :;:-•-.:CONTACT - Ricky Pollock
VENUE
MEETS - Meetings monthly, check with Ricky

Postal

APPLE II PROGRAMMERS CLUB

CONTACT - Philip Dixon TEL : M*i*»MW*aMlil

VENUE - None established yet

MEETS - No meetings yet, has operated through
postal newsletter published quarterly

NOTE : Philip started the club some time ago based
on a membership fee of £1.00 to cover the cost of

newsletters. Original Intention was to concentrate
on BASIC and Assembler programming.

Other Groups

ORPINGTON COMPUTER CLUD

CONTACT • Terry Wheeler Tel :
'

VENUE - G.E.A. Hall. Woodhurst Avenue. Pctworth
MEETS - Contact Terry

DONCASTER SOUTH YORKSHIRE

CONTACT - Colin Wlthington Tel : I

VENUE
MEETS • Contact Colin

LEEDS

CONTACT - Bob Miller Tel : sintta r-i

-TVelupplllai TeJ' <?£;»* "feaiHW

VENUE
MEETS - Contact Bob

LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY MAC GROUP

CONTACT - Alan Boyle Tel : rttfcu - -

VENUE - Liverpool University. Surface Science Res. Cent.
MEETS - Tuseday lunch times

If you want to start a group. And out about a

group that might be near you, please write or
contact John Lee the Local Group Organiser at
the PO Box in Liverpool, or 'phone John Lee on

If you are a local group organiser and have not
been in touch with John Lee, please contact
John with details of your group, or any
changes there may be to the above details.
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Members SmoH Advarls are FRlt.

ou. fiend your
advert la e merits to us on disk. In Mac
r Apple II text format. We will r«tu

the dick, of aoune. This suvc» us lime,
and avoids error*.

Members Small Advert* arc f REE
We reserve the right to edit and or omit
them. They arc plaeed In tbU Magazine
In good faith. Apple200O holds oo re

eponiiblllty over ileni advertised. «od
buyers purchase at their own risk.

WARNING: The sale of copied or pirated software is illegal.

Please ensure that items offered for sale are new or are re-registered.

FOR SALE
MACPLUS: 2MB RAM. internal 400/800K drive, key-
board, mouse and manuals. Inc. UK carriage £750
Assimilation trackerball for MacI'lus, inc. p&p £70
Multisrike ribbons: 11 unused INMAC TYPE 6422 black
printer ribbons — the lot (inc. p&p) £10

'Phone Prank Pycroft *«*» rw» *sts

or FAX «*» -'«* bw

FOR SALE
Complete Home/Business system comprising:
Apple //e enhanced with extended 80-col card; 256k
PlusRam; ClockPro chip: numeric keypad: joystick: pad-
dles; two Unldsik 3.5" drives with controller; two Apple
disk II 5.25" drives with controller; Grappler card driving
Epson MX- 100IU dot matrix printer: two Super Serial
cards driving Qume Sprint 5 dalsywheel printer and
Linnetmodem; null modem with Data Transfer switchand
cable; Apple green and Kaga colour monitors. Two spare
disk II drives with controller. All necessary software in-

cluding ProDos and Dos 3.3 system disks, AppleWorks
3.0. Gazelle. Format 80 Enhanced, Omnis 2. Print rlx.

Bookkeeper II, Mathemaglc, Snapshot, Screensnapper,
Home Accountant. Fun software includes Flight Simula-
tor II with scenery disks 1-6 covering continental U.S. from
Texas west to California and north to Canadian border;
Jet: Microsoft Decathlon: Microchess ; Hi-Res Soccer;
Time Zone; Cranston Manor; Wizard and Princess; Escape
from Rungistan; Temple ofApshal and MORE.
All cabling and manuals.
Most hardware is in original packing, all software Is

original disks.
All in v.g.c. Sold as Is. Buyer collects £1000ono

'Phone Richard Kelly <#t?i& ft$ati£&

or (office hours) W5* Aft******

——X^a———
FOR SALE

HApple Sllentype printer
(Needs repair, Interface card missing) £5 ono
2)Apple Sllentype paper (9 rolls) £5
3JTRIDEE (Apple /// ) 3D Graphics package withmanual£5
4)Cricket— speech + music for Apple]!: manual + Cricket
program included, needs S.S.C £20
5)Appie 500-0169 cable £1

'Phone Stephen Day (anytime) ***** M*M»

FOR SALE
BOOKS:
Understanding Microprocessors—B.S.Walker £2
GUIDE to ALGOL 68—Woodward and Bond £3
Apple II..The DOS Manual—Disk Operating System ..£4
Introduction to FORTRAN IV Programming—J.Blatt ..£4

C I S COBOL Operating guide. Ver 4
Language Reference Manual Ver 4
Forms 2 Utility Manual

4 Disks: COBOL; COBOL RUNTIME; FORMS 2 40 Col;
FORMS 2 80 COL.
RUNNING ON APPLE II 56k CP/M OFFERS
'Phone Eric a-r-tr mn-nrrr

FOR SALE
Applewriter ][ (2 disks + manual) £10
Apple Doc (software dev. utll. disk + manual) £10
Apple Assembly Language Course, (disk + manual) .£10
MlcroSoft/AppleSoit Compiler (disk + manual) £10
Microsoft Typing Tutor II (disk only) £5
High Seas (2 disks + manual) £10
Blue Powder Grey Smoke (2 disks + manual) £10
Skyfox (disk -- manual £10
A2-FS1 Flight Simulator (disk + manual) £10
Apple User Magazine Games Disks (2 disks) £5
APPLEPANIC/ZENITH/CHOPLIFTER (3 disks) £5
All prices inclusive of p&p offers considered for the lot.

'Phone Richard 081-686 9099

FOR SALE
White plastic dust covers for Apple II, Disk Drive ][.

Sllentype Printer, Centronics Printer each £2.50

'Phone Irene r

FOR SALE
American Apple ||+ with Monitor /// has shift key
modification, 80 column card, 16K card, Pal Colour
card. Joystick and Transformer. Complete with manu-
als (but no drives) plus some software £G0
Elite's Wildcard Plus ](+,//e (Hardly used) £40
Clrtech CP/M Plus System (Hardly used) £45
Will consider reasonable offers.

'Phone Roger Mlllea *£<* ^sr^fc**

A2 Central

BldmuthJn Technologies Lid,

Celtip Computers
Chameleon Software

Clrtech (UK) Ltd.

Claris

ClockTower
Com tec

13

11.0BC
51
75
25
IFC

33.55
39

Esco Computers 75
Holdens Computer Services IBC
MacLlne 40,4

1

MacUser Show 75
MGASoftCat 17.19,31,35
Pom's 69
Roger DArcy Computers 73
T-Systems Ltd 73
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Apple Drive 5.25

Apple Disk II

Apple Ouodisk
Apple Profile Hard Disk

Half Height Disk Drives 5.25

::
:

:

.

HOLDENS COMPUTER SERVICES
The Mansions, Chapel Lane, Longton, Preston PR4 5EB

FAX 0772 615919 TEL 0772 615512



BIDMUTHIIM TECHNOLOGIES
Apple ll/Mac Specialists

CORPORATE POWER FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
Bidmuthin Technologies Ltd. is one of the best Level 1 Apple Service Centres

in the country. Our fast, friendly and efficient service department is growing

rapidly and all our service staff are trained by Apple (TTEC) Ltd.

We can offer you complete Macintosh systems at competitive prices, as well

as a first class after sales and repair service ...from reviving a dead mouse -

to rectifying a complete systems failure. Enquiries on 01-907 8816.

• AUTHORISED APPLE DEALER • AUTHORISED APPLE II DEALER •

AUTHORISED EDUCATIONAL DEALER • MACINTOSH SYSTEMS TO SUIT
ALL REQUIREMENTS • NETWORKS - SET UP AND TROUBLE-SHOOTING
• DATA TRANSLATION • MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS • UPGRADES •

FULLY TRAINED ENGINEERS • MAC WORKSHOPS

Bidmuthin Technologies Ltd. Brent House, 214 Kenton Road, Harrow,

Middlesex HA3 8BT. Tel: 01-907 8516 Fax: 01-907 4398


